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EDITORIAL

The Newsletter this year is both longer, and regretfullymore expensive. Regular
readerswill notice a distinctshift in emphasison the work reported. Field survey
and recordingstandingbuildings and monumentsoccupiesalmost as much space as
excavationreports. This is likely to be a changewhich will continue. We have
printedthe field surveywork in detail both for its intrinsicinterestand as
models for future work. The County sites and Monuments recordsare the best
repositoryfor local fieldworksince they are directlyconsultedby Planners.
Increasinglywe shouldaim to protect sites,use existinglaws and conservation
proposalsto do this,and excavate only when necessary,and after careful evaluation
of the site's potential.

HEATHERBARNIE.
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I s SECTION1: GBA AND WEMRAC

Chairman'sLetter

At the CBA RegionalGroup AnnualMeeting at Lichfieldit was decidedto separate

this Group from WEMRACbut I write this letter as Chairman of both bodies for the

time being as I feel that continuityis at this stage essential. The reason for the

separationis simply that the presure of businesson WEMRAC is such that it

leaves little time for Group 8. I have been saying for some years that some new

blood is essential,and unless members of local societiesare preparedto take a

wider responsibilitythere is little hope of any future for the Group. So a new

and enlargedexecutivewas appointedat Lichfieldand its task is now to study

the CBA memorandumon the futurerole of Groups.
These recommendationsare that groups shouldcreateWEMRAC type organisationsand

we can at least have the gratificationof knowing that we are among the leading

groups in this direction. It is however the other suggestions whichmay prove

difficultto implement. The relevant sectionsof this documentare set out below

for all to read and consider. I wrote a letter to all constituentmembers and it

would help to clarifythe situationif I quotedpart of it; and I may say that the

responseto this has so far been preciselynil.

"The CBA centralbody has also been througha rapid growth of responsibilityin

their last few years. Not only has there been contact with DOE over legislation

and the creationof the new area advisory committeesbut the formationof a new

professionalbody for British archaeologists. All this activityhas meant that

the small corps of professionalsin our regionhave been fully, if not over

committedand there has been little time to develop the RegionalGroup. If we

are to attempt to organiseourselvesto handle current and futureproblems,some

drasticreorganisationis necessary. This can only be done by our keen amateurs

and dedicatedmembersof societiesand groupsplaying a more effectiverole beyond

their local sphere. It is fully appreciatedthat there are many who spend much

of their spare time in excavationand fieldworkand it would be quite wrong and

improperfor us to suggestthat this valuablework be curtailed. We must look for

othersless committedto field activitiesto be prepared to take responsibility

for organisationat regionallevel. The RegionalGroups executivewas expanded

at the last AGM to begin this task, and has now decided to attack two types of

problems. The first deals with Item 1 under functionson P.2 of the CBA memorandum.

A new committeeunder the chairmanshipof Jeff Perry will be givingthought to this,

we are also consideringhow to tackle Item 2. It is high time we began to discuss

with other bodies the problemsof excavationin its broadestsense. We are, however,

too small and too weak to initiateany moves towards coordination,we are, therefore,

askingall those memberswho may have connectionsand interestsin the National

Trust, CPRE, VictorianSociety,SPAB, Soc. Preservationof Natural Beauty, etc. etc.

to use your influenceto try to get across the idea that we need fullyrepresentative

advisorybodies at countylevel, to help planningofficers in their conservation

problems. Some of these societiesare much better organisedthan we are and already

have workingarrangementswith the county authorities. We may find we are some

distancebehind and we must be prepared to play a subsidiaryrole, but our voice

must be heard; rememberwe are no longer thinkingof red dots on maps but the mans

developmentof the total landscapeover severalmillenia.

An area we have not coveredadequatelyis just how the RegionalGroup can best

serve the needs of the societies,groups and individuals. I would like you all to

give serious thoughtto this in relation to the memorandumand let me have your

ideas. If your societywishes,it would be possible for me or a memberof your

executiveto come to a meetingand discuss all these problems in greaterdetail."

Rather than have two separatereports coveringmuch the same ground,we decided to

oombinethis year with one annual report. You will be able to read about the

activitiesof WEMRACover this past year and there is little need for me to comment

in detail. We have been endeavouringto weld ourselvesinto an efficientorganisatio,

to cover all Rescueneeds,but the more we do the larger and more serious the problem
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become. We still lack full officialrecognition,yet with the present embargo
on local governmentappointmentswe have an essentialtask to perform which cannot
yet be handed over to anyone else. We now have three members of staff and have
appliedfor more, yet we have no officeand headquartersso everythingwe organise
has an improvisedair. Yet there are the positiveachievementsand I have been
very encouragedby the help and sympathywe are now getting from local authorities.
Althoughthey cannotmake appointmentd,or give us much money, there are many othel
ways in which they can and are helping. The creationof bonds of mutual trust and
understandingaugur well for the future.
We are incrediblylucky to have such splendidlyactive and loyal officers working
under seriousdifficulties. With the enormousfund of goodwillwe are now tapping
I have no seriousconcern for the future. But we must not delude ourselves that
solutionswill be quick, and there are severalyears of hard grind still to be
faced,in which I feel that our amateurcolleagueswill continueto act as
responsiblyas the small team of professionals.

GRAHAM WEBSTER

The Annual Report of the West MidlandsRescue ArchaeologyCommittee 

I. Composition,role and developmentof the Committee


In April 1974 WEMRAC was still the enlargedexecutivecommitteeof GBA Group 8.
Formal links between the two were not severeduntil December1974 with the
electionof a new CBA executive. The compositionof WEMRAC at the time of
writing (January1975) is:-

Chairman
Secretary
Treasurer

WEMRAC
Officers

Dr. Graham Webster
Dr. L.H.Barfield
G.S.Taylor
Prof.R.Tomlinson
Dr. S. Limbrey
P.A. Rahtz
P.A. Barker
Alan Hunt
Dr.R. Lamb

Sheridan
J. Ruffle
J.H. Kelly
Mrs. M. Rylatt
A.A. Round

Newcombe
Mrs. M.Sanders
W. Day

Perry
B.K. Davison
A. Fleming
Heather Barnie
Julie Crickmore
Martin Carver

ExtramuralDepartment,
ArchaeologyDepartment

ArchaeologyDepartment
It 11

HistoryDepartment
ExtramuralDepartment
Worcestershireand HerefordCounty Museum
WarwickshireCountyMuseum
StaffordshireCountyPlanningOffice
BirminghamCity Museum
Stoke on Trent Museum
CoventryMuseum
South Staffs.Historical& Civic Society
& TamworthExcavationCommittee
Keele and NewcastleArchaeologicalSociety
CBA RegionalGroup
Oswestry
SolihullArchaeologicalGroup
Departmentof the Environment

ti 11 II

Field Officer
Urban SurveyOfficer
Director,ShrewsburyUnit.

BirminghamUniversity
11

, BirminghamUniversity

The compositionof the Committeereflectsthe differentways in which archaeoloE
is organisedin the five West Midlandscounties : from County and City Museums,
CountyPlanningOffice, BirminghamUniversity,and local Societiesand Committee
Thus from the beginning WEMRAC had an executiverole throughthe various project
organisedfor DOE and local authoritiesby its members. The ministerial stateme
of May 23 1974 announced the Government'sintentionto create13 Area-Advisory
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committeesto advise the Ministeron archaeologicalprioritiesin rescue and

conservationin their area. GBA Group 8 area is to be that of the proposedWest

Midlands Area AdvisoryCommittee. However, the relationshipbetween such Committees,

Local Authoritiesand Executivebodies such as WEVIRAChas yet to be workedout.

Desgte this atmosphereof uncertainty,the Committeehas continuedto act during

the past year in the firm belief,thatthere must be a regionalpolicy for the

archaeologyin the five countiesand jointlyagreed programmesof excavationand

fieldworkinstitutedto cope with developmentand constructionthreatsto the

region's archaeology. Regionalorganizationalone can use scarce financialand

professionalresourcesmost efficiently. The willingnessof local authority

archaeologiststo discuss theirpolicy regionallyhas enabled WEMRAC to act as

the forum for West MidlandsArchaeology,and use its resourcesand staff to

implementregionalpolicies.

II WEMRAC Administration
The volume of businessto be discussedat each WEMRAC meeting has increased

steadily in the course of the year. Detailedexaminationof particularproblems

has been entrustedto workingpartiesand committees,with co-optionsfrom outside,

responsibleto the main committee. These are:
The Urban Committee(ChairmanPhilip Rahtz)

One of the main pointshighlightedin Lorna Watts' survey Rescue Archaeology


in the West MidlandsPast, Present and Future, was the region'shistoric

towns. Their number,variety,lack of archaeologicalinvestigationhas

forced the committeeto be highly selectivein its initialdiscussions. The

Committee,which includesmembers from BirminghamUniversity'sHistory and

GeographyDepartments,was formedin May and has met four times. One of its

first tasks was the productionof the Urban Policy Document.

The Committee'sproposalsfor excavationprogrammesin West Miulandstowns

were submittedas part of the RegionalEstimatesto DOE for next financial

year. It was stronglyfelt at the first meeting that it was impossibleto

frame policy on the basis of such inadequateinformation. A recommendation

was made to WEMRAC that an Urban Survey Officerbe appointedto collectand

collate informationon the history and archaeologyof West Midlands towns

and their developmentproposals. This was acceptedby WEMRAC and after DOE

approvalthe post was advertisedand Miss Julie Crickmoreappointedin August

1974. Concern was particularlyfelt over Hereford and Shrewsburyas urgent

prioritiesfor 1974 and town committeeswere formed for these two places and

units establishedunder the aegis of the Urban Committeein the summerof 1974.

ShrewsburyRescue ArchaeologyCommittee (ChairmanPhilip Barker)

Previous excavationin Shrewsburyhas been carried out by local archaeologists

whose time and financialbacking were severelylimited and much was lost by

the inabilityto deal with the extensivere-developmentsin the historictown

centre which has includedthe destructionof medievalbuildings. The chairman

stated at its inauguralmeetingthat he consideredthe next decade to be the

last chance for archaeologiststo investigatethe early history of the town

and that the DOE grant of £7000 should be used to create a small archaeological

unit. This proposalwas welcomedand approvedby the Committeewhich includes

representativeson the ShropshireArchaeologicalSociety,the Town and COunty

Museum Servicesand the DistrictPlanningOffice and the Recreationand Leisure

Committee. The ShrewsburyCommitteesent its estimatesto the WEMRAC and

Martin Carver, the Unit Directoris a WEMRAC officer,but the Committeehas

full autonomyin decidinghow its excavationgrant should be spent. The

District Councilhas providedthe Unit with an office and ample workingspace

At Rowley'sMansion,and been extremelyhelpful throughout.

The main work of the Unit has been the completionof the Pride Hill excavations

and the preparationof this material for publicationand the publicationof

'Shrewsbury-TheBuriedPast' a booklet which outlinesthe town'shistory,its

archaeologicalpotentialand the structureand programmeof the Unit. A

detailed file on developmentproposalsin the District Councilarea is being

built up at the Unit Headquarters.
The first act of the Committeewas to recommendthe appointmentof a Director

to create such a unit and this was agreed by DOE. Martin Carver was appointed

in October 1974.
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City of HerefordArchaeologicalCommittee(ChairmanPhilip Rahtz)
Until 1974 the city's archaeologywas organizedon an ad hoc basis, funded
by individualgrants from DOE, and in the last few years carried out by Ror
Shoesmith. In 1973 a major threatto the City's archaeologywas posed by a
15 acre developmentwithin the City Walls which has stimulatedthe formatio
of the City of Hereford ArchaeologicalCommitteeunder the auspicesof the
Urban Committee. The Secretaryis Alan Hunt, the treasureris Mr. Oldham c
the City Treasurer'sDepartment,and members representthe Woolhopeand
Civic Societies,the County Council,the City Museum, prospectivedeveloper
and DOE. An archaeologicalunit with headquarters,staff and equipmentwas
establishedin the summer of 1974 with Ron Shoesmithas acting director. 1
full time Directorwill be appointedin 1975, probablyby the County, on
long term secondmentto Hereford.
The first major achievementof the Committeewas the publicationby WEMRAC
R. Shoesmith'sArchaeologicalImplicationsReport, which reviews developmer
threats and costs an archaeologicalunit able to cope with them. Since th::
was publishedin Summer 1974 about 7 acres of the proposed15 acre developn
has been cancelled. The developersof the remainder,Messrs Page-Barr,hay
been most co-operativeand made a large house availablefor the Unit. The
developmentis currentlythe subjectof a Public Inquiryand archaeological.'
point of view has been given a full hearing. The Committeehas begun excav
tions in the threatenedarea on DOE funds.
The PublicationsCommittee(ChairmanDr.Graham Webster)

The increasingnational concernover the backlog of unpublishedmajor exoav
tions on public funds is very much shared by WEMRAC. A small committeemet
in Decemberto discuss WEMRAC'spolicy to the backlog in its own area and
future publicationpolicy. The Secretaryhas compileda prelimin&rylist
of about 100 unpublishedexcavationsin the five countiesdone on public
funds since the 1950's. Memorandaon the problemsof non-publication,the
reasons why people do not write reports and a proposalfor regionalPublica
Officers,with a brief were submittedby Philip Rahtz and discussedby the
Committee.
It was agreed that Philip Rahtz should present these revisedrecommendation
for WEMRAC at the NationalAdvisoryCommittee,and that the post of a Publi
Officer would be the priorityin future expansionof WEMRAC staff. It is f
that the increasedflow of detailedand lengthy major excavationreportsan
the increasingcosts of printingforces reconsiderationof,existingmeans o
publication. A meeting is being arrangedwith the editorsof the region's
ArchaeologicalSociety Transactionsto discuss the problem.
The Rural Committee(ChairmanDr Susan Limbrey)

This is the most recent of WEMRAC'sCommitteesand is intendedto complemen
the Urban Committee. It will take a regional view of agriculturaldevelopm
the'extractionindustriesand major cross-countryroad and services schemes
which pose threatsto archaeologicalsites and landscapes,and formulate
policy for field and aerial surveyprogrammes.
WestMidland County ArchaeologicalOfficer

The creationof the new West Midland County for the conurbationof Birmingh
and Coventryhas left a large area of the West Midlands,which was previous
covered by archaeologicalservicesof Warwickshireand Worcestershire,with
any adequatearchaeologicalsurveillance. Coventryhas an efficientteam
operatingunder Margaret Rylatt and while Birminghamonly has a temporary
archaeologicalappointmentto deal with the threat to the BirminghamMarket.
area.
What is needed is the appointmentof an archaeologicalofficer for the new
county, in additionto the CoventryUnit, who would co-ordinatework in the
areas not so far covered.
John Ruffle of BirminghamMuseum proposed that WEMRAC should formallyappro
the West Midlands County PlanningOffice and suggest that they make such an
appointment. The initialsuggestionhas been sympatheticallyreceived.

III WEMRAC excavations

The Committeehas always realizedthat expansionof funds for Rescue Archaeologs
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must be accompaniedby greaternumbers of qualifiedarchaeologistsworkingfull
time in the region on excavationand fieldworkand publication.
A group of ex-studentsfrom BirminghamUniversityArchaeologyDepartmentwith
excavationexperienceformed themselvesin the summerof 1974 into an independent
digging team - the 'BirminghamRescue ArchaeologyGroup,Brum RAG, - modelledon
Chris Musson'sRAG. WEMRAC agreed to employ them for a year in the West Midlands
on excavationand for a period ot writingup so that both the Committeeand
excavatorscould see how such a system of a mobile excavationteam workingunder
contractto a RegionalCommitteewould work. The team began work in August at
Pershoreand then moved to Droitwich. The successin keeping the team in the
field, findingaccommodation,transportand workingspace has been due to Alan
Hunt and the facilitiesof the Worcesterand HerefordMuseums Service. The team
has done field and survey work in the county and watchingbriefs on construction
in Droitwich.
It is now quite apparentthat such teams are essentialto cope with the amount of
rescue archaeologyin the countieseven on the basis of rigorous site selection.
The countyappearsto be the maximum area within which such a team can live and
work. Until WEMRAC'sfuturestatus is decided and a Headquartersand Administrative
staff appointed,it cannot directlymaintain such teamsin the field. Discussions
are at presentunder way with the staff of the WarwickMuseum on the possibilities
of establishingsuch a team in the county.
The multi-periodsite at Strettonon the Fosse in Warwickshirebeing removedby
sporadicsand extractionis the direct responsibilityof WEMRAC for DOE. A small
scale excavationpolicy had to be adopted towards this difficultsite, as only
small areas are availablefor excavationat any one time. DOE have not yet been
able to negotiatean area excavationwith the landowner. In the meantime excava-
tion and recordinghad been carriedout single handedby Peter Gardner. In
September1974, Mrs. R. Haldon was appointedto help in excavationand most
urgentlyto collateexcavatedmaterial for publication.
The temporarylack of a Field Officer at WarwickMuseum in the summer of 1974 led
to WEMRAC organizingan excavationon a Roman villa site at Radford Semele.
This was discoveredand threatenedby deep ploughingand the excavationof September
1974 was to assess the size, potentialand degreeof destruction.
A furtherexcavationwas organizedby WEMRAC for WarwickMuseum and DOE in Wootton
Wawen churchyardin November/December1974, directedby the Field Officer. This
potentiallyimportantsite was threatenedby moderngrave digging, a type of
threatnot so widely recognizedas deep ploughingand construction. (reports
on all these excavationswill be found in the ExcavationsSection of the Newsletter).
The WEMRAC'spolicy is to maintaina close controlover its excavationsand they
have all been visited and at times detailedadvicegiven by Committeemembers.
The Committeefully accepts its responsibilityin ensuringprompt publicationof
excavationswith which it is directlyinvolved.

IV Financesand Estimates

Just over 50% of the total DOE rescue excavationsof c. V+0,000 allocationfor the
region was paid directlyto WEMRAC for excavation,fieldsurvey and staff in 1974/5.
The appointmentof the Urban Survey Officer and Directorfor Shrewsburylater in
1974 were funded,with DOE approvalby re-allocationof existing funds.
In April 1974 it was announcedby DOE that they would start a quarterlysystem of
grants payments. This has unfortunatelynot workedout and the Treasurerof
WEMRAC has had considerabledifficultiesof communicationwith the variousDOE
departmentsover grant payments.
The Estimatessubmittedin August 1974 for the next financialyears RescueExcava-
tion allocationfor the region are summarizedbelow. The DOE recognizethe
difficultyin estimatingfor excavationsso far in advance,when construction
and developmentplans are eitherunformed or likely to alter. However, this is
necessaryfor the overall figuresto be assessedand awardedby the Treasury. In
common with other units there have been requests for contingencyfunds to cope
with sudden emergencies,otherwisespecial applicationhas to be made to DOE for
re-allocationof specificfunds.
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Estimates1975/76


Staffs. £22,000 (exclusiveof the Trent Valley ResearchGroup)

II Shropshire £18,500
III Warwicks. c.Z19,000(exclusiveof Coventry)

IV Worcs/gerefordc.L58,000
V Inter County, admin, staff and air survey c. £10,000

Approx. Total £127,500.
HEATHERBARNIE
for WEMRAC

Field Officer'sReport

The Field Officerstarted work for WEMRAC on 1st April 1974, with a wide brief from

the Committeeto liase with professionaland amateurarchaeologistsin the five

counties,assess-the developmentthreat to archaeologicalsites and organizeand

carry out fieldworkprogrammesin response. It was thoughtthat the Officer'swork

would be concentratedin countieswithout local authorityarchaeologists,particula_

Shropshire.However, the Field Officer is based in Birminghamwhich is roughly cent

to the region.
After nine months work it is clear that the post is as much that of an Administrati

Officeras a fieldworker,and has come under 5 main headings:

Administrationof WEMRAC and its Committees

Early in the year financialestimatesfor the 1975/6DOE allocationhad to be

collectedand worked out on the basis of known threats. This was particularly

difficultin under-surveyedareas. The overall figuresand excavationprogramme

that they embodywere discussedand approvedby the Committeeand forwardedto
DOE by August,1974. The formationand work of the variousWEMRAC committees,

(the Urban Committee,the Hereford and ShrewsburyCommittees,the Publications

Committeeand most recentlythe Rural Committee),reportedon in other sections

of this report,have involved the Field Officerin much administration,since sh

is secretaryof all but the Hereford Committee.
Investigationof the Scale and Nature of the 'Rescue'situation

This programmehas constantlybroken down into ad hoc investigationof specific

developmentproposals,in visitingthe sites, contactingthe plannersand develo

and tryingto assess the archaeologicalpotentialof the site. This work also

includedtowns,particularlyStafford and its proposed Inter Relief Road, until

the appointmentof an Urban Officer in August. Much time in the summer and autu

was spent investigatingsites in Warwickshire,duringthe 'interregnum'between

two Field Officers.
The Organisationof Fieldworkwith local groups

This has centredaround motorwaywork since the Field Officer was able to get an

overallprogrammeof motorway and major trunk road schemes from Midlands Road

ConstructionUnit. AdvanceFieldworkon the majorityof these routes has been,

and will continueto be, impossiblewithout the help of societies. The Solihull

Group, with a small amount of help from the Field Officerand Dr.H.Bamfordof

BirminghamCity Museum, has been maintaininga watchingbrief on the M42 south

east of Birmingham. After the preparationby the Field Officer of an 'Archaeolc

Implications'survey of known sites on and near the proposedM40 routes between

Banburyand Warwick for the Midland Road ConstructionUnit to tie in with survey

alreadydone by the Oxford Unit, the SouthamGroup and Fr. Fabian Radcliffeare

to fieldsurvey the area. The Field Officer is helpinga local history group le

by Mrs. J. Woodall from Solihull to look at the routebetween Warwick and
Birmingham.
Excavations

The excavationsdetailedin the main report involvedmuch preliminaryorganizat

of finances,equipment,access and accommodation.
Liasonwith Aracheologistsin the Region
This has involvedmuch travel (an estimated8,000 miles in all) and time spent i

discussion,both absolutelyessentialin establishinglines of communicationan6

ways in which WEMRAC can work with existingcountyand districtarchaeologists.
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The maintainanceof a regionalviewpointmeans that this work of communication

and publicitymust be continuous,particularlyin the wide field of contactswith

planners,developersand governmentorganizationslike The Forestry Commission

and the OrdnanceSurvey.
Referringback to the Field Officer'soriginalbrief, there has quite clearly

been an imbalancebetween actual,fieldworkand general administration. A field

by field survey of the route of the M54 in Shropshireand Staffordshirewas

carriedout in April and May 1974 and work done in South Shropshireduring the

Autumn of 1974. The post seems during the courseof the year to have resolved

itself into two levels and two spheresof activity:overall administrationand

policy making and detailedsite and area investigation. It seems clear that

furtherexpansionof WEMRAC'swork will demandthe services of a full time

administrator/directorand more specificfieldwork, particularlyin Shropshire

and Staffordshire.

HEATHERBARNIE,
Field Officer.

Urban Survey Officer'sReport


The appointmentwas made on August 20th 1974 with a specificbrief centringon the

main problemsof assessingthe presenturban situation,gathering full development

and archaeologicalinformationand formingexcavationpolicies to cope with future

re-developments.

Assessingthe Urban Problem

Faced with a total of 300 towns the best approachto an overall analysiswas to

constructa series of overlaymaps which would categorizein symbol form the

varioustypes and date range of urban settlementfrom Roman to Post Medieval

period. The pre-Conquestmap is here reproducedas an example of the methods

used. This approach was perhapsmost productivewith the smaller towns of the

region,whose urban status at differentperiodsis often uncertain,and whose

sheer numbers force a very selectiveprogrammeof archaeologicalresponseto

developments. A series of symbols on a map impliesdefinitivestatementswhich

may not be justified. A card index to provideback-up detail for the maps was

thereforeset up to record additionalinformation.

Copingwith Future Redevelopments


Gatheringinformationon planned developmentsin towns involvesmuch time and

travelparticularlywith the devolutionof planningpowers in local government

re-organization. Personal visitsby the Urban Survey Officer are essentialto

establishand maintain channelsof communication. The Urban Survey Officer is

of courseparticularlyconcernedin gettinginformationfrom countieswithout

local authorityarchaeologists. The problemcan be tackled by working directly

with a County Planning authority,a situationwhich has developedwith the

formationof the ShrewsburyUnit. Elsewhereit is more a matter of co-ordinating

and cataloguingthe informationsuppliedby Local AuthorityArchaeologistsand

relatingthis informationto known archaeologicalsites, in co-operationwith

Conservationand PlanningDepts.

ArchaeologicalImplicationsReports


The Urban Survey Officer was briefedby the Committeeto edit individualreports

on the archaeologicalimplicationsof proposeddevelopmentprogrammesfor towns

selectedby the Committee,such as those alreadypublished for Hereford,Tamworth

and Shrewsbury. A report by Mr. Jim Gould is being prepared for publication.

Another for Warwick is being compiledby Mr.H.Mytonfor Warwick Museum. A report

for Stratfordpreparedby Mr.T.Slaterof the GeographyDepartment,Birmingham

Universityis ready for publication. These individualsurveys must justifythe

cost and time involvedby being directlyusable as Planning Documentsby local

authorities.
Long Term Prospects


It is intendedto use the maps and card index as working documents for planners

and archaeologistsand other bibliographicalmaterial in the region. A list of

publishedand unpublishedurban excavationsand a survey of finds in local museums

will be incorporatedtowardsevaluatingthe archaeologicalpotentialof individual
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towns, when future excavationpolicy is discussed.
It seems realisticto compilea centralfile only in so far as the long term

threats can be assessed. The uncer-Gaintyon the timing and choiceof development

proposalsmeans that a completepicture is time consumingand hard to attain.

It is hoped to make this liasonwith planningoffices more systematic. At the

same time the Urban Committeeintends to suggest areas of conservationand

excavationprogrammedon an academicbasis and it is part of the Urban Officer's

brief to attend conferencesand seminarson urban history and archaeology.

JULIE CRICKMORE,
Urban Survey Officer.

Urban Policy Document

Members of the urban committee,particularlythe medievalhistorians,and the

historicalgeographer,have been debatingthe main problems on the historyof West

Midlands towns and how their archaeologyshould be organized.

The origins of towns and their characterin the pre-conquestperiod dependalmost

entirelyon archaeologicalevidence. The pre-urbanuse of town sites,particularlyif

they are in strong defensivepositionsis important. Changes in the characterof

settlements,particularlyif a planned town developsand thus transformsan existing

villagenucleus like Stratford,should be considered. To some extentinformationon

the characterof early towns is implicitin their origins -- are they organizedfor

defence,as administrativecentres,whether ecclesiasticalor secular,or do they

developas market centresor industrialcentres? Critical to the assessmentof

their economiccharacterat variousperiods is the extent to which they are still

heavily integratedinto and dependenton the local agriculturalsystem. The degree

of density of settlementat particularperiods,and the scale and use cf open areas --

gardens,meadows -- within the town can provideinformationon the economicbase,

togetherwith evidenceof specializedtrades and the presence of importedmaterial.

Historicalgeographershave focusedtheir attentionon town morphologyand the

analysisof town plans. It is obviouslycrucialto know the degree of continuity
in street patterns,burgageplot boundariesand lines of defence. This would help

date periods of expansionand contractionand possibleperiods of drasticchange

leading to realignmentof streetsand reorganization,or expansion,of the urban

area. Differentialdevelopmentwithin the town at differentperiodsneeds to be

explored,particularlythe developmentof suburbanareas, often-of considerable

antiquity.
Microstudyof particularbuildingswith their stratifieddepositshas many possibilitieL

-- particularlyon the questionof the level of material culture in towns. Here the
data can only be interpretedcomparatively,with towns in other regionsand sites

within the 'catchmentarea' of the town. Ceramic evidencehelps to define the areas

of influenceexcercisedby the town on the surroundingcountryside.
Scientificanalysisof floraland faunalmaterial,particularlyfrom rubbishpits

can produce detailedinformationon economicactivities. The most strikingrecent

exampleis the work on depositsfrom tanningand leather working processesin York.

The proposedregionallab couldhandle this work for the West Midlands.

These then are in brief the main researchinterestsin the history of West Midland

towns. Archaeologicalinformationis in many cases all that is available. How

then should a committeelike WEMRAC approachthe towns in its area? Their number

and variety in size and history,are daunting. The majority have been extensively
redeveloped-- a processwhich is likely to continue.

It is clear from this outlineof problemsthat large scale area excavationsand
concentrationon amassingdata from particulartowns are necessary. Financial

resourcesand availabilityof excavatorsforce selectionof towns. Buildingup

an exhaustivetypologicalsequenceof pottery is a long-termprojectalone.
Developmentsvery often allow only selectiveexaminationof small areas; this

informationis, in itself,often meaningless. Its context in the town can only be

establishedby furtherexcavation. Hence the need to concentrateon towns of obvious

importancelike Herefordand Shrewsbury,and form an archaeologicalunit which can

excavateevery site offeredby redevelopment.
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To some extent this choicewas already made before WEMRAC was organized. It has a
clear responsibilityto build on work already done in towns like Warwick,Worcester
and Tamworth,Alcester,Hereford,etc.
However,many towns remain,particularlysmallertowns like Newcastleunder Lyme, c
Pershorewhose early urban characterremainsunknown. It is clear that the committ
must find a way of keeping developmentsin all towns under review in case a particu
or a major, developmentoffersa chance to investigatetown defences,or an area in
the town centre, or a lineardevelopmentcuttingstreets and tenements. It would b
impossibleto organizean archaeologicalunit for each of these smallertowns.
WEMRAC'spresent policy is to use a group of professionalexcavatorswho wish to
work in the West Midlands (BirminghamRescue ArchaeologyGroup) and have excavated
in Pershoreand Droitwichto date, to carry out a programmeof excavations.
In terms of finance and excavatorsthis programmedemands initialindividualand
overallsurveys of the towns involvedand close liason with planningoffices and
districtcouncils. That in itself is a full time job. It is hoped that other majo
townsbesides Shrewsburyand Herefordmay have full time archaeologicalunits. But
clearlythere must be contingencyfunds and a mobile labour force to cope with
developmentsin other towns. The informationprovidedby surveysshould allow the
committeeto make a consideredassessmentof the archaeologicalpotentialof
particularsites offeredby development. A choiceis inevitable,thereforeit
must be WEMRAC policy to make this choice on academicgrounds,with as much back-
ground informationas possible.
To some extent this is a policy of problem orientedresearch -- and this aspect may
well be emphasizedif decisionsare made to excavateselectively. Financialand
administrativeconstraintson rescue excavationsin towns must lead to an assessmen-
of the differingqualityof informationlikely to result from differentlayers.
This in turn involves the directorand committeein individualdecisionson
excavationmethods, if time and money preventmeticuloustrowellingdown and drawin
of each layer. Later medievallayers might well have to be excavatedmore rapidly
than earlierif it is felt that the informationis likely to be more valuable.
Trial excavationsto assessthe stratigraphicpotentialof all developmentswithin
a historictown centrelike Shrewsbury,produce a more informedselectionof sites
for full scale excavation.
It is vital for any urban archaeologycommitteeto establisha workingrelationship
with town planners and developers. Its attitudeto developmentis likely therefore
to differsomewhat from local civic societies,though an urban archaeologycommitte,
shouldmake the archaeologicalcase for thoroughrecording,even preservationof
above-groundstructures. In general,however,the individualtown committeesand
the urban sub-committees'responsibilityis for the below-groundarchaeological
deposits.

HEATHERBARNIE
for the Urban Committee.
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SECTION2: FIELDWORKAND RECORDING

A MuseumArchaeologyDepartment: The First Five Years


Introduction

Some harsh thingshave been said recentlyabout the effectivenessof museums in

rescuearchaeology. It has been suggestedthat museums have become isolated from

the mainstreamof archaeology,resultingin a decline in the standardsof their

work and in the calibreof their staff; and that museum archaeologistshave

frequentlyneglectedtheir rescue responsibilitiesin favour of projectsunrelated

to the general prioritiesof their region and geared solely to enrichingmuseum

collections.
Much of this adverse criticismstems from a failureon the part of the non-museum

archaeologistto understandeither the purposeof museums or the peculiar problems

facedby archaeologistsworking in them. It is all too readily forgottenthat

archaeologyusually formsonly one sector of the total museum service,and that

otherdisciplinessuch as natural history or folk life, which are competing for

the same museum resources,are sufferingloss and destructionof informationjust

as seriousas that facingarchaeology. The prime functionof a museum is not and

never has been excavationor field survey. The functionexpectedof it by those

who pay for the cost of its upkeep is to collect,store, conserveand display

objectsof materialcultureand, whereverappropriate,to recorddetails of their

provenanceand context;any further activitiesbeyond that could with some

justificationbe regardedas peripheral,or even outisde the scope of the museum's

main aims. Despite this,many museums have long been active in rescue archaeology;

and, indeed, in many areas they were the only bodies involvedin that field until

quite recently.
The adverse commentsfrom archaeologistsoutsidemuseums have been matched by much

heart-searchingwithinthe profession over its future role in archaeology. Museums

are usually amongstthe first organisationsto feel the pinch of financial

stringency,while the increasingcomplexitiesof excavationbecome ever more

expensive. When expansionof museum resourcesis curtailed,there is a strong

temptationfor the museum to revert to its traditionalroles and to relinquishthe

burdensof rescue excavationand survey to some embryonicUnit or some other ad hoc

arrangement. Therebythe internal pressurescreatedby an activemuseum field

archaeologydepartmentclamouringfor an increasingshare of dwindlingresourcesand

becominga tail waggingthe dog might be avoided.

There can be little doubt that field archaeologyin museums is now reaching a

crossroads,and it may now be instructiveto considerthe developmentof an archaeolog-,

departmentin a CountyCouncil-runmuseum duringthe first five years of its existence.

WorcestershireCountyMuseum is based at HartleburyCastle, in a pleasant rural

settingsome 3i miles outsideKidderminster. It is a relativelyrecent foundation,

havingbeen opened to the public in May 1966. Its objectivewas defined as the

'illustrationof the broad basis of the life of Worcestershirepeople through the

centuries'. Managementof the Museum is under the control of the County Education

Committee;it is essentialto remember this, as the implicationsof this position

and the prime commitmentto educationpervadeall aspects of its philosophy.

In its early years the Museum's activitieswere strongly influencedby the nature

of the private collectionof Mr. and Mrs. J.F. Parker of Tickenhillwhich provided

its nucleus. The main emphasiswas on domestic,social and industriallife in the

19th.and 20th. centuries. However, the moral responsibilityfor earlier periods

was not forgotten,and the appointmentof the first archaeologicalofficer followed

soon after the publicationof the Walsh Report 1969.

WorcestershireCountyMuseum ArchaeologyDepartment


Objectivesand Activities

The basic objectiveof the new departmentwas to plug a hiatus in the Museum's

coverageby providinga range of parallelservicesfor all periodsprior to the

19th.century. Becauseof the nature of the museum collection,the preoccupation

with internal tasks such as cataloguingwas at first relativelyslight compared

with other departments,while the proportionof effort devotedto field-workand

outsiderecordingwas correspondinglygreater. The first tasks were to determine
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the most effectiveway of recordingthe sites and monumentsof Worcestershire,to
define the priorityareas for detailed investigationwhere the greatestthreats t
the survivalof those monumentsexisted,and to disseminatethe informationthus
gained to all appropriatequartersby whatevermeans necessary. The exact nature
of the activitieswhich resultedfrom these objectiveswill be examinedfurther
below,but it is worthwhilenoting that at this stage the brief specifically
excludedexcavation. It was felt that the most urgentneed was for an extensive
and county-widesurvey of the total historic environment,and it was recognised
that the time-consumingand geographicallyrestrictingnature of excavationwould
conflictwith this need. It was not until May 1973 that a second archaeologist
with specificresponsibilityfor excavationwas appointed;and this appointment
was only achievedthrougha carefullyreasonedargumentbased on the experience
of the first 3i years demonstrating(a) that an enormousamount of informationha(
alreadybeen lost by the destructionof sites withoutprior excavation;(b) that
the techniquesof field survey by which new sites were constantlybeing discoverer
and superficiallyrecordeddemandedtotally differentskills from the detailed
examinationof those sites by excavation,and that the latter techniquerequired
its own specialistpractitioner;and (c) that, given the then situationin
Worcestershire,the Museum was the only base from which a full-timeexcavator
could readilyoperate.
The activitiesof the departmentfall into three main categories,those concerned
with the collection,processingand dispersalof information:-

1. Collectionof Information:
The acquisitionof archaeologicalobjectsfor the museum collectionby
donation,loan, or, on exceptionaloccasions,by purchase.
Liaison with other organisationsand individualswhose work.or interests
are related to those of the department.
Continuingexaminationand collationof publishedand unpublishedsecondary
sourcesin order to build up a corpus of known sites and finds.
Originaldocumentaryresearch,restrictedto specifictopics.
Planned field survey.

0 Rescue excavation,salvage excavation,watchingbriefs.
g) Reportingof chance discoveriesto the Museum.

An attemptto map the distributionof effort on some of these activitiesis shown
in Fig.1. The various black symbols representa total commitmentto full survey
or excavationwith completepublicationas an end product. The small open symbols
representlimited recording,in most cases involvingless than one full day's work
where the aim has been restrictedto newsletterpublicationand/or an interim reco
depositedin the museum to await further work in future. The areas and lines
describedas fields of concentratedsurvey are mostlyrelated to specific threats,
e.g. RedditchNew Town, motorway corridors,bypass routes etc.; here there has bee
a concentratedeffort to record the maximum possiblenumber of sites from all
availablesources,though it does not yet in every case imply a field-by-fieldgro
survey. There is no attempt to show the large number of sites discoveredwith onl
a brief ground examinationand recorded only by photographyor a record card. Onl
in a most general sense does the map give any representationof manpower input; ha
this been attempted,the imbalanceshown would have been enormouslygreater, with
heavy concentrationson the Museum's main excavationsites such as Blackstoneand
Holt. FUrthermorethe map is essentiallyquantitative,and does not attempt to
evaluatethe field work carried out in qualitativeacademicterms, except in the
very broad sense already indicated. A final caveatis that, except for certain
excavationsincludedfor the sake of completeness,the map is confinedto the
directinvolvementof museum personnel. It does not includethe work of local
societiesor individualsworking as independentagentswith the support of the
Museum,even when the results of their work is depositedin the Museum records.

2. Processingof information:
a) Cataloguingof objects coming into the Museum collectionthrough the Museum'

internalcataloguingsystem; also their conservationand storage.
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Indexingof sites and finds outsidethe Museum collectionin the County
ArchaeologicalInventory. The inventoryis perhaps the most important single

facet of the department'swork. Its ultimate aim would be to become a
comprehensiveregisterof all finds,cropmarks,earthworksand buildingsof
archaeological,architecturaland historicinterest in the county from
prehistorictimes to the 19th• century. In practice this aim is probably
unattainable,but in the absenceof an R.C.H.M. volume or an adequateV.C.H.,
the WorcestershireInventoryis alreadyconsiderablymore complete than any
other singlesource. At presentit containssome 12,000record cards;all
sites are being plotted on 1:10,560and 1:2,500 recordplans on a system of
overlays,and are backed up with detailedwritten descriptions,sketches,
measured drawings,air photographsand colour slides whereverappropriateor
available. Only two classes of informationare excludedfrom the Inventory
as a matterof policy: these are originaldocumentarymaterialand ground-
level monochromephotographs,both of which fall into the domain of the County
Record Office. The recordingsystemowes its inspirationto the Oxfordshire
sites and MonumentsRecord developedby Don Benson at Oxford City and County
Museum (seeOxoniensiaVol. XXXVII,1972, pp. 226-237),althoughit has
diverged from that model in detail. In the absence of any single adequate
source it has been our policy to aim initiallyat maximumquantityof sites
recorded ratherthan quality of detail of the first record;so in many cases
cards containonly a bare record of the existence of a site, with minimum
details of name, parish, map and grid references. Cross-indexingis less
well-developedthan in the OxfordshireRecord, and in certaincategoriesof
informationare at present somewhatlaborious to retrieve. A furthercontrast
with Oxfordshireis the rather higherproportionof standingbuildingsand
industrialmonumentsin the WorcestershireInventory:only some 35% of the
present Worcestershirecards refer to 'traditional'archaeologicalsites of
medieval and earlierdate.
The abstractionof informationfrom the County Inventoryfor pericd and
site-typedistributionmaps, checklists,etc., which are kept updated as new
discoveriesare recorded.

3.Dispersal of information:
It will be convenientto considerthe third group of activitiesof the department
under two sub-headings:-(i) the nature of the services providedand (ii) the clients
using them. If we take the second considerationfirst, the principalcalls upon the
informationcollectedby the departmentcome from a variety of sources:-

National organisations,e.g. the D.o.E. (recommendationsfor scheduling,etc.),
the OrdnanceSurvey ArchaeologyDivision.
Regional organisations,e.g. C.B.A.Group 8 and subsequentlyWEMRAC.
Other CountyCouncildepartments:the promotion of betterliaison with the
County Planningand Highways & BridgesDepartmentshas been a major concern,
and effortshave been made to ensurethat the plannersare aware of the
existenceof archaeologicalsites in all their varietyand density,and are
in a positionto take account of these in making planningdecisions;and to
ensure that the museum receivessufficientadvance warningof development
schemes to make an adequaterecordof sites before their destruction.
Educationalestablishments:the chief link between the Museum and schools
and collegesis throughthe Museum Education Service,which operatesas a
separateMuseum departmentwith its own full-timestaff. The Archaeology
Departmentoperatespartly throughthe M.E.S. by providingloan materialand
exhibitionsfor schools,but also has its own direct links through its lecturing
servicesand throughinvolvingschoolsin excavationsand field work.
Archaeologyand local history societies,amenity groups etc.

0 Other organisedgroups not specificallycommittedto archaeology,e.g. W.I.'s,
Y.F.C.'s etc.
The generalpublic
InternalMuseumuse: an often under-estimatedfunctionof the County
ArchaeologicalInventoryis to providea whole range of informationused by
other Museum departmentsin their own work. The effectsof this have become
increasinglyappa/Entin the Museum displaysoutside the archaeologicalgallery.
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Differentservicesare provided for different clients in varying proportions.

Some of the principalservicesgiven are as follows:-
Lecturesand field excursionshave always been an importantaspect of the

department'swork. In some cases these have been organisedthrough

BirminghamUniversityExtra-MuralDepartmentor throughthe W.E.A., in

other cases through the Museum itself. Fig. 2 attemptsto map this activi

over the five years. It will'benoted that Hartleburyitself has not prov

outstandinglysuccessfulas a focus of this activity,and that by far the

greaterpart of eveninglectureshave taken place at other centres all ove

the county. There is inevitablyconsiderablegeographicalimbalance,but

very generalterms the greatesteffort has been directedtowards those par

of the countymost urgentlyin need of field work, i.e. the north, east an

centre. In view of the relativelack of public awarenessof archaeologyi

Worcestershirein 1969a policywas evolved of lecturingas widely as

possibleto as many differenttypes of organisationas possible,and not

to preachto the converted. The followingtable summarisesthe actual num

of lecturesgiven over the five years to differenttypes of group:-

Archaeological& historicalsocieties 	 35
Extra-Mural/W.E.A.classes 	 107

Educationalestablishments 	 31
Other non-archaeologicalgroups 	 42

Museum display:In 1973some 40,669persons visitedHartlebury. Even if c

of these took no interestin the archaeologicaldisplaywhatsoever,the

remainingproportionprobablyrepresentsa far greaternumber of people ti

would ever dream of readingan indigestiblearchaeologicalreport in an

inaccessibleacademic journal. Museum display shouldbe accepted and valu

as simplyanother form of publication,intendedto interestand inform the

generalpublic by visualmeans and thus provide a parallelfunctionto the

writtenreport for the specialist. The archaeologicalgallery at Hartlebu

was firstopened in 1970, and has subsequentlyseen severalmajor changes.

By no standardscan it be regardedas an outstandingarchaeologicaldispla

it is limitedby the restrictednature of an archaeologicalcollectionitE

only a product of the last five years, and by space in an already fully-

utilisedbuilding (only some 25 square metres of floor area is availablef

archaeology,and it is impossibleto increasethis withoutmajor alteratic

to the entiremuseum). Nonetheless,it has its part to play. The heavy

usage of the Museum by schoolshas led to some concentrationon models one

reconstructions,and this has been extremelyrewarding. In addition to

internalmuseum displays,temporaryexhibitionshave also been arranged

elsewhereon occasions;but the extremelytime-consumingnature of displa:

work places a serious constrainton display commitmentsoutsideHartlebur:.

Publicationhas always been acceptedby the Museum as an essentialobligat

for both field survey and excavation,and again every effort is made to

pursue this at both academicand popular levels. On the field survey side

shortnotes in national archaeologicaljournals,longerarticles in local

journals,and frequentcontributionsto local and regionalnewslettersha

appearedfairly regularly. None of the Museum's excavationshave yet beer

fullypublished,but work on these is activelyproceeding. On the popular

side the Museum has itselfpublisheda variety of informationsheets and

leafletsand one longer bookleton prehistoricand Romano-Britishsettleme

in the county,and within the limits of its publicationbudget it is hope(

to expandthis range in future.
Field inspectionof monumentsto maintain a check on their condition,and

recommendationsthat sites worthy of protectionshouldbe listed or schedl,

Assessmentof proposed developmentsand their effecton sites and structur

of archaeologicaland historicimportance.
Storageof a reserve collectionand making it availablefor research.

Supportand help with specificprojects carriedout by sChools, colleges,

voluntarygroups and privateindividuals.
Answeringgeneral inquiriesby letter, telephoneor personalvisits; an

importantand valuableserviceto the public, but one which other pressur,
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on staff-timehave made it increasinglynecessaryto limit. This restriction
is very regrettable,as a potent source of enlistmentof amateur support is

therebyhindered.
Identificationservice for visitorsbringingin objects;more than most other
services,the effectivenessof this is very restrictedby the specialist
knowledgeof staff at any one :time.
Research.

Resources

It is impossibleto quantifythe financialsupportof Worcestershirefor archaeological

work over the past five years, as the departmentalbudget is inextricablyenmeshedin

the Museum'sgeneral estimatesand expenditure. Althoughthe countyhas never given
a specificcash grant for excavation,it has, however,provided considerableback-

up and ancillaryservices. Some of these are detailedbelow:-

Staff
The circumstancesof the appointmentof the two archaeologicalofficershas already
been described. The first officer appointedin 1969was given general responsibility

for fieldsurvey and setting up the Inventory,and was also expectedto spend up to
two monthsa year on display work, togetherwith lecturingin spare time; excavation

was specificallyexcluded from this brief, althoughin practice force of circumstances
createdthe necessity for occasionalsalvage operations. The second officer's
appointmentin 1973was specificallyfor rescue excavation,but he has also played

an activepart in teachingand in general administrationand planning liaison.
In additionother members of Museum staff have been involvedin various aspects of
the department'swork at differenttimes. For the first four years one Museum
Assistantworked in the departmentfor two days a week wheneverher other duties
permitted,and gave assistancewith display,cataloguing,inventoryand field work.
This help is now no longer available,partly becauseof the appointmentof a second
full-timeofficer,and partly because more staff-timewas required in the Museum's

increasinginvolvementwith folk-lifestudies. On the other hand, increasing
secretarialassistancehas become available,and one of the Museum office staff now
spendsan average of two hours a day on the work of the archaeologydepartment
whenevergeneralpressuresallow. Limited conservationassistanceis available
occasionally,althoughagain this has to be fittedin with the much larger demands
of the rest of the Museum's collection; Hartleburyis not at present equippedto
cope with highly-specialisedarchaeologicalconservation. During the closedseason
and duringspecial exhibitionsthe carpenterand technicalassistantare frequently
involvedin case-buildingand lighting;but as there is no design staff, all design,

painting,labelling,model-makingetc. has devolvedentirelyon the first
archaeologicalofficer and museum assistant.

Accommodation

The space allocatedto the archaeologydepartmentfalls into three main components:-

The displayarea, now amountingto a floor area of some 25 square metres, in
the main museum building.
The office, shared between the two officers,a floor area of some 22 metres,
in the former coachhouse;this room houses the CountyArchaeologicalInventory,
the archaeologicallibrary,and a varietyof equipment.
An archaeologicalstore with a floor area of some 18 square metres,
incorporatinga sink and some working space,leading off the back of the
office.

This accommodationis not wholly satisfactoryin a number of respects. Controlled

conditionsof heat and humidityin the store are simplynot attainable;the

restrictionsof the limited displayarea have alreadybeen noted; and in the office
the conflictingneeds of administrativeand publicationwork on the one hand and the

the necessityof public access for consultationof the record system on the other

hand are becomingincreasinglyapparent. Nonetheless,it must be said that the
accommodationat Hartleburycomparesvery favourablywith that sufferedby many
similarinstitutions.
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3.Equi.pment

Over the years a considerablestock of surveyand excavationequipment
has been accumulated.
A small library includingmany major archaeologicalreferencesfor
Worcestershire,but still far from adequate;a completeOrdnanceSurve
1:10,560and partial 1:2,500cover of the county;the various other
componentsof the County Inventory.
Transport:here the departmentis relativelywell-served;an estate ca
primarilyfor archaeologicaluse has been availablesince 1971, and a
Land-Roverwas purchasedfor the departmentin 1973. In additionther
are now three caravansfor site office/staffaccommodation.
Miscellaneousitems of store & office equipment,including tables,
filingcabinets,map cabinets,tracingtable,drawing tables,Grant
Projector,photographicequipment,rackingand boxes.

4.VoluntarySupport 

If the entirearchaeologicaleffortin the countyconsistedonly of the staff o
the Museum'sarchaeologicaldepartment,little couldbe achieved. Indeed, well
before the departmentcame into existence,there was a valuablereservoirof
amateurmanpower,which perhapsachievedits heightsin the mid-1960'sduring P
Barker'simportantrescue excavationsin the centreof Worcester. Worcesterwa
a CountyBorough,so the CountyMuseum had no directresponsibilityfor it unti
April 1974;nonethelessit was inevitablethat, as the biggestpopulationcentr,
in the middle of the county, the main administrativecentre,and the locationo
a long-establishedCity Museum and the County RecordOffice,it would continue-
act as a focus of archaeologicalactivity. To quote one example, a class led b:
JacquelineJameson in the CountyRecord Office has carriedout some immensely
valuablework over the last few years systematicallyabstractingfield-namesfrc
tithe and estatemaps, an operationwhich has directlyled to the discoveryof E
number of new sites. All projectsof this naturehave been encouragedand suppc
by the CountyMuseum whereverpossible.
OutsideWorcesterthe positionhas been less satisfactory. There are a number c
groupsand individualsin variousparts of the countywho have carried out impol
work on their own account, and the present writerwouldbe the last person to
underratetheir value; but the fact remains that, in comparisonwith some count:
local archaeologicalgroups are not, on the whole,a strong force in Worcestersl-
Althoughthere is plenty of goodwilland moral support,we have yet to find the
effectiveformulafor translatingthis into constructiveand profitable channelL

Conclusionsand Future Prospects

In this necessarilybrief summarymany points have been passed over rapidlywiti
the detailedscrutiny they deserve. If we attemptto draw together some of the
threads,a number of points emerge.
On the creditside, the departmentcan look back on some modest achievement. At
the very least a number of Worcestershiresites have been recorded by the Museur
which otherwisewould certainlyhave been destroyedwithoutinvestigation;a baa
frameworkhas been establishedon which futuregrowth can build; and a consider&
educationalcontributionhas been made.
Nonetheless,there is no room for complacency. Many of the department'sservice
requireconsiderableimprovement. For example,for everysite the Museum has be
able to excavateor survey in detail,there have been many instanceswhere it ha
been able to do no more than offer its condolencesin the wake of destruction.
Anotherarea where is scope for improvementis planningliaison. Although this
universallyrecognisedas a key role in the patternof rescue archaeology,the
Museum'seffectivenesshas been limited;partly becauseit is governed througha
differentcommittee,and while it can offer adviceand information,can take no
part in the processesof planningdecision-making;and partly because of the
practicalproblemsof geographicaldistancefrom the planningoffice. These prc
are not insuperable,but the variousinterestsinvolvedin planning, development
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excavationand conservationaro ooziplex,and the developmentof successfulliaison
between them all and the museumarchaeulogisttakes time.
The competing,and sometimesconflicting,demandsof the various activitiesto
which the staff are committed,balancedagainst tLe limited man-hourswhich two
people can afford, are a constantconstrainton the department'seffectiveness.A
bigger contributionfrom volunteersupport is not the whole answer to the problem
The time factor is one restriction;'howevergreat the abilities of part-time
helpers,they cannot be whollyeffectiveworkingon an evening and weekendbasis.
Supervisionof less experiencedvoluntarygroups is extremely time-consuming,and
the Museum's involvementneeds increasinglyto be carefullyweighed againstthe
benefitsaccruing. Many operationsof the Museum are simply inappropriatefor
volunteerinvolvement;sometimesbecause we are dealingwith confidential
information;more often becauseof the problemsof inconsistenttreatmentcaused
by the differentinterpretationsplaced upon the requestsmade of them by different
individuals- this has led tc many anomaliesin the County Inventory,for example,
which have still not been eliminated.
The greater part of what has been describedrelatesto the situationprior to March
1974. On April 1st. this year the creationof the new County of Herefordand

Worcesterand the transferof controlof the Museum to it, has brought about a
fundamentalchange. The archaeologydepartmentnow has to cover more than twice
its previousarea of responsibility,without any extra staff or financialresources.
The implicationsof this changeare self-evident. Unless staff resourcescan be
improved,there must inevitablybe a drop in either the standard or the quantity
of servicesprovided. Time spent on teaching,enquiriesand display are being
reduced,but it is essentialthat these vital links with the lay public are not
severedcompletely. The programmeof field surveyand excavationmust now be even
more carefullyplanned: it is now impossibleeven to attempt to respondto each
individualthreat with whateverresourceshappen to be available at the time. Our
prioritiesare having to be much more closely definedand our pattern cf work

gearedmuch more strictly to those priorities,with correspondinglymore sacrificed
withoutrecord.
The archaeologydepartmentof the Museum thus shares in the general state of flux
currentlyrunning right througharchaeologyin Britain. Its future role cannot
be consideredin isolation,but must be constantlyre-examinedin relationto the
profoundchanges in local government,and to nationaland regional archaeological
organisation,whose structureis evolvingequallyrapidly. In all this change,
one constantmust not be forgotten. A Museum is in a unique position of contact
between the local governmentstructure,educationalinterests,archaeological
concernsand the general public. Whateverits limitations,the positionit holds
is a key one. Unless it is enabledto improveand develop the servicesit now
provides,the loss will be to the ultimatedetrimentof all.

C.J. BOND
OxfordCity and County Museum
Woodstock

ComputerApplicationsin Archaeology


The conferenceon "ComputerApplicationsin Archaeology",held in January1974, was
a great success and I am glad to say that most of the papers given at the conference
have since appeared in the Proceedings. Arrangementsfor the next conference,in
January1975,are well under way and we hope once again to have the Proceedings
ready some time in April.
Work has continuedcn the gazetteerprogrammesand I now have the softwareavailable
to provide lists of sites and finds as requested. Unfortunatelymuch of the work

of enteringdescriptionsof sites and finds into the data bank still has to be done.
I have started files for Shropshire,Worcestershireand work is startingin
Staffordshireand Warwickshire. Much work still has to be done and the existing
groupsare always glad of extrahelp. These groupsare:

Shropshire: The group meets in Shrewsburylibraryon Tuesday evenings. Contact
Mr W.E. Jenks, phone 074-372-2492in the evening.



Staffordshire:

Worcestershire

Warwickshire:

The Keele & NewcastleArchaeologicalSociety are recordingsite

in theirarea. Contact the secretary. Society headquartersar

Room 34, Keele Hall, Universityof Keele.
: Contactthe County Archaeologistat the CountyMuseum,

HartleburyCastle,Hartlebury.
Work has been startedby local societiesin both Solihulland Su

Coldfield. ContactCounty Archaeologistat the CountyMuseum,

Warwick.

The data tapes for Shropshireand Worcestershireare availableand I can provid

listingsof recordsselectedon any of four differentcriteria. In each case,

the coded informationis analysedand printedon the leaft hand side of-the pag

while the text commentis printed alongsideon the right hand side. Two exampl

are given:

IDENTIFICATION 309SRBY 2 SA
PARISH SHREWSBURY FOUND AT SJ 46851121

BRONZE PALSTAVE NOW IN SRBY MUSEUM.

DESCRIBEDIN SA01 1929M.15 AND G004 1929 0409.

COMMENTS- BRONZE PALSTAVEFOUND ON 2HE

EDGEBOLD BRIMFIELD ON HANWOOD ROAD IN ABOUT 1897-8.

LOOP BROKEN.FOUND WITH ANOTHERPALSTAVE3.9SRBY 3 AND

TRUNNION CELT OR CHISEL 3.1 SRBY 3.FOUND 5 FT.BELOW

SURFACE. PART OF BRONZE HOARD 3.5SRBY 1.

IDENTIFICATION 309SRBY 3 SA
PARISH SHREWSBURY FOUND AT SJ 46831121

BRONZE PALSTAVE NOW IN SRBY MUSEUM.

DESCRIBEDIN SA01 1929M.15 AND G004 1925 0409.

COMMENTS- BRONZE PALSTAVEFOUND ON THE

EDGEBOLD BRICKFIELDON HANWOOD ROAD IN ABOUT 1897-8.

LOOPED. FOUND WITH BRONZE PALSTAVE3.9SRBY 2 AND

TRUNNIONCELT OR CHIbEL 3.1 SRBY 1. FOUND 5 FT. BELOW

SURFACE.PART OF BRONZE HOARD 3.5SRBY 1.

The four possiblemethodsof selectionare 1) type, 2) parish, 3) museum,and

4) 0.5. map reference. In the first three cases all records relatingto that

quantityare selected. For map reference,an area is chosen; for exampleSO,

eastingsbetween 2000 and 2500, and northingsbetween 1000 and 6000. Then all

recordswithin this rectanglewould be selected. This is easy to obtain. A

letter_requesting,say, all bronze axes in Shropshirewould be translated,by n

into a request to list all records of type 0301 from the tape for Shropshire.

Such a request wouldusuallybe in the post 48 hours after I have receivedit.

Furtherprograms to providegraphicaloutputare being developedand will be

availableas soon as I have them ready.

SUSAN LAFLIN
ComputerCentre

The Kinver Edge Region (SO 88 SW): InterimReport of An ArchaeologicalSurvey.

In the last year, work has been startedby one field party of the Stour and Sme

ArchaeologicalResearchGroup on a survey of the area coveredby O.S. 6" map Sc

88 SW. It is hoped that it will be possibleto combine actual-examinationof t

groundwith as much documentaryresearchas is practicable,in order to produce

assessmentof the patternof settlementin the area at differentperiods. Thi

a long-termproject,but it is hoped that it will be possibleto produce inter:

reports from time to time.
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Topography

Previousstudieshave usually concernedindividualparishes. The decisionto
study a piece of landscaperather than a parish involvesmore documentaryresearch,
but it is feltthatthe effort is justifiedsince it encouraes a differentapproach
the considerationof the whole landscabeas an archaeologicalentity.
The area lies mostly in the parishes of Wolverleyand Kinver, with a small part of
Arley and a cornerof Romsley. It is thereforedivided fairlyevenlybetween the
countiesof Worcestershireand Staffordshire•itha very little of Shropshire.
The area, however,does in fact possessa sort of geographicalentity,and this has
been reinforcedby occasionally"runningover" the edge of the map or stopping
short of it, in order to conform with natural features. For instance,the River
Stour winds in and out of the E. part of the area, and is in generalused as a
boundaryon that side. On the other hand, an interestis taken in sites lying
just outside the edge of the area because of their possiblerelationshipto the
generalsettlementpattern.
From the West bank of the Stour, the ground rises to a ridge running throughKinver
Edge and BlakeshallCommon. Beyond this on the N.W., the ground falls to a valley
in which lie Kingsfordand Drakelow. Beyond this again, the ground rises once
more, but in a more broken conformation,towardsEnville Sheepwalks. The area unde
study omits the main part of Wolverleyvillage,but includesmuch of Cookley,
Caunsalland Kinver: at the moment Kinver "town" is only being studied in a
generalway, a more detailedsurvey being left for later.
The problem posed by the study of this area is an interestingone. The map is
roughly dividedby a geologicalfault running from S.S.W. to N.N.E. To the west
of the fault, the surfacesoils are heavy; to the east of it lie much lighter soils,
includingthe Stour Valley. It seems at the moment that nearly all the earlier
sites lie on these lightersoils, whereasit can be seen in the field that on some
parts of the heavy soils a large number of old farmhousesstand up on high ground
(oftenhillocks)possiblyrepresentinga medievalor post-medievalclearanceof
forest.
Fieldwork,thereforeshould be aimed at proving or disprovingthe hypothesisthat
settlementat differentperiods has been geologicallydetermined. If this should
prove correct,the situationhere would be very differentfrom that found by the
S.S.A.R.G.when walkingthe Hanbury gas pipe-line,where scattersof flintsand
Romano-Britishpotterywere found on very heavy, wet ground.
The followingis a provisionalsummary of the known sites and finds in SO 88 SW,
togetherwith a small amount of new materialbased on a little field-workand
documentaryresearchdone during 1973and 1974. Althoughan attempthas been made
to ascribe the sites to various periods,the evidencein most cases is very in-
adequate,and such an attemptmust be regardedas only tentative.

Palaeolithic

Nothingknown. PossibleLower Pal, flint tool from WolverleyLodge is just
outsidearea. (In possessionof Mrs. Carpenter,Trimpley).

Mesol./Neolithic

Two flint scattersknown (with some flintsof vaguelyMesol. type):-

Blakeshall(SO 833813)Collectedby the late Mr. Preece;now in Hartlebury
(Worcs.Arch.NewsletterNo. 6,p.2).
SO 831808and 828808. A few more flints collectedby this field-partyfrom
adjoiningfarm (S.S.A.R.G.Field Report I, p.7).
Little KingsfordFarm (SO 818809) Some in Hartlebury,some in possession
of Mr. Gillie (owner). Field now under grass, but flintsoften also
ploughedup at 814813.

There are a few odd finds:-
HorseleyHills Farm (SO 806804): lozenge-shapedarrowhead.
Kinver Edge (c. 835833): Neolithicflint tool - casual find by Mr. J.
Handley of Kinver. Finder and object still to be traced.

I I
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3.A few odd finds made by this Group:-
Brown'sFarm (SO 820825): flint awl and waste flakes (Shotton)
ComptonPark Farm (SO 809839): single flake (Neol.?)(Shotton)
Webb'sFarm - site of A.P. enclosure(SO 852814): a few waste flake:

BronzeAge.
Nothing certain. PossiblyBronze Age are:-

The Bolt Stone (Plot 1686):(c.SO 824839?) may have been standing-stor
Destroyedc. 1841 (HodgsonMS). Presumedsite (from field-names)seam}
but nothing found.
Round barrow with ring-ditchS.E. of Kinver Edge Camp: (838831?)descrd
by Plot, acceptedas Prehistoricby Lyttelton. Nothing visible.
Rest of Plot's barrows were "petrified"(i.e.natural outcrops).
(GunstoneN.S.F.C.1962).

4• Place-nameDrakelow: implies barrow where treasureonce found? (Often
"Drakeley"in Manor Rolls). 819809:knoll with lush grass (natural?).

Pre-RomanIron Age.

Hillforts

Kinver Edge Camp SO 836833(SouthernBritainin the Iron Age 0.5. 1162)
Univallatepromontoryfort with defenceson S. and E. only. 8i acres.
Only find is Neolithicflint above.
SolcumFarm Camp SO 822809 ("AylesburySolcum"of Tithe Map, "Ailsbury"
of MedievalManor Court Rolls). Promontoryfort c.4acres,with ploughe
out doublerampartsacross promontory,singlerampart about steep scarp_
(W.M.A.A.N.1963,p.10). Finds: part of Hunsburytype rotaryquern. A1
button-scraper(? Mesolithic)found by Group near presumedentrance.
(S.S.A.R.G.Report I, p.8).

The fortslie about a mile apart on the same ridge (BunterPebble Beds).
Unexcavated,so no informationwhether contemporary,and relationshipunknown.
Solcuman outpostguardingKinver from S.W.? Or both guardinglightersoils
againstpresumedforest-beltto N.E.?

Arley Wood Camp SO 804820 Once thoughta Roman fort, but Ian Walker thi
I.A. (W.M.A.A.N.1960, p.6). On Silurianmarls. c.3i acres. Multival
strong site on lowish ground but betweenstreams. Ditch and counterscar
surviveon slopes,3 ditches acrossneck of promontory. Little trace of
inner rampart (surprising,if slightedin modern times?). Period and
Functionuncertain,but cf. strongly-defendedciviliansite at Blackston
(S.M.A.A.N.,1972,p.6and 1973, P.19).

PossibleSettlements

Webb's Farm, Caunsall(SO 852814): A.P. enclosureof unknown date on fl
field above Stour. Faint soilmarksetceteravisible on ground. No find
'excepta few flints (see above).
CommonBarn Farm (SO 856807): anotherA.P. enclosureE. of Stour, just
outsidearea: finds - (a) ? Mesolithicflint core and flake, (b) Possibl
Severn Valley Ware rim-sherd,also base-sherdof tankard (but very abrad
(S.S.A.R.G.Report I, p.8).
Not known if I.A. inhabitantslived permanentlyinsideKinver and Solcuy
camps, as in most excavatedforts of WelshBorder etcetera. No house-
platformsvisible. Solcum very ploughed-out;Kinver probablyalso ploug
in the past?

Romano-British

Very little known, thoughRomano-Britishoccupationseems likely (of native char
leavingvery little trace?).

1. Hodgson (MS in Wm. Salt Library, Stafford)says black glazedpot found
c.1824,33'down, in digging well on Mr. March's land. Had two handles,
twelve white compartmentsshowing laboursof Hercules. In BritishMuseu
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Arley Wood (see above)?
Little KingsfordFa-1:m(S0 814813):Pomano-Britishpottery said to have been
found—Mr. Gillie has one bead-rimonly.

4• No detailsgiven of alleged Roman coins found in Kinver (A.J. Bennett
Short History of Kinver, p.5)
Mr. Bishop of Blakeshallfound one at c. 838810: sold at Christy's no
details.
Local traditionof Roman road throughKinver, down Dark Lane, crossing
Stour near former Whittington(854828). No evidence.
No evidencefor local story of "RomanBath" (or alternativelyMedieval
hermitage)in Bath Coppice,Compton(82358440). See below.

Dark Age and Saxon.
1. Early monasteryof Ismere (Husmere)probablyoutside area; but if at Ismere

and not at Kidderminster(Britainin the Dark Ages 0.S. 1966), territory,
fisheriesetceteracould extendinto SO 88 SW. Nothing known.

2. Saxon estates of Cookley,Wolverley,Arley lie partly in area:
Wolverley:Mentioned in lost C.8. charter,and in survivingone of AD
866, with survey. Five hides. Exchangedbetween Burgred of Mercia
and Wulfred; granted to WorcesterPriory.
Cookley (CulnanClif): two hides. Granted by King Eadgar to Earl
BeorhtnothAD 964, but later in possessionof Priory of Worcester (with
survey).
Arley: granted to Canons of WolverhamptonAD 996. With survey.

North boundary of Culnan Clif ("fromHorse Brook....alongthe dyke to the Stour")
probablyStaffordshire/Worcestershireboundary. Line follows formerhedgerow,
(850819)Gipsy Lane, then eroded bank acrossKinver Edge (828822)down to Kingsford
Lane, where it disappears. Correspondsto 1300 Perambulationof Kinver Forest.
This line crossesridge of Kinver Edge/BlakeshallCommon roughly halfway between
Kinver Camp and AylesburySolcum: Saxon estatesof Culnan Clif and (presumably?)
Kinver could have been related to earlierones belonging to the hillforts? Some
of Grundy's other interpretationsneed checking: landmarkswhich should survive
("uphillpath", "KinverStone" - not apparentlyBolt Stone) have not yet been
identifiedon the ground.

3. Kinver Church said to be of Saxon foundation:Kinver had priest at Domesday.
Saxon settlementshould be near church: no evidenceof remains except
alleged former stone-linedwell of unknown date (c.848829). Humps in same
field said to have been rabbit warren.
WolverleyChurch outside area.

4. "Cenunga'sford" (AD964)seems to imply Saxon settlementnearby, also road.
Locationnot certain. Presentbridge (81758070)lies on medievallane
Blakeshall-Horseley(Manor CourtRolls).

5. No evidencefor popular belief that some rock-houseswere pre-Norman
hermitages.

Norman and Later Medieval.
Locationof Domesdaymills not certain: under some later ones?
Kinver'spresumablyat 84858328and 85058455 (Kinver and Hyde)?
Kinver Church said to containNorman work. (Hodgson).
KingsfordCastle: status uncertain. Allegedlya royal huntingboxof
Plantagenetkings - no evidence. Possiblylate 12th Century home (sub-
manor?) of Walter de Keningeford(Cart.Worc. CathedralPriory, p.21).
Fieldworkhas not yet found site of mill thrown down by early 13th Century
(ibid.No. 29, p.22).
Name "Holy Austin Rock" may implyMedievalhermitage (?). No evidenceyet.
Rock containsseveral rock-houses,one with highish vaulted roof (couldbe
chapel?),now blocked off. Unlikelyto be 13th Century hermitageof
Gutheresburn(Cal. Patent Rolls 1248) in Forest of Kinver but probably in
SO 88 NE, near Gothersley??
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PossibleD.M.V. Sites, Shrunken Hamlets,etc.

Manor Court Rolls imply that some medievalhamlets have since grown (Caunsall,
Cookley),others vanished (Woodhamcote?),others contracted(Horseley).

1. Plot's 1686map marks villagesymbolsat:-
"CastHill" at Kingsford. Tithe map has field "KingsfordGreen" near
also dark stripes observedin nearby cornfieldduring field-walking.
Small cluster of cottagessurvivesnear CastleFarm.
"Lynedon"is outside area to N (also "Hoo").

2. Horseleyhas contractedfrom probablehamlet to two houses. Two timber-
framedhouses demolishedin livingmemory. Referencesfrom 1143. "Manc
1315, etcetera. Fieldwork stillin progress. More detailedpublicatior
later.

3. Compton. Now dispersed,c. 822847,but patternhas altered. "Compton
Green" field-nameon early maps at 818841, and finespaid for encroachme
in 19th Century. Documentaryresearchand field-workstill in progress.
Further publicationlater.

4. Cookley (CulnanClif) allegedto have moved (V.C.H.Worcs. III, p. 570),
presumablybecause of shape of Saxon estate. No evidenceyet.

5. Place-name"StartsGreen" not yet investigated.

ComptonPark Moat and Medieval Park of Whorwood

ComptonPark Farm. SO 806836.Found by fieldworkto have been moated (moat most
destroyedbut can be traced). Shown as moated in 18th Centuryestate-surveyin
the Foley Collection,which also gives field-name"Whorwood"nearby, plus scatte
of "Park"names. Park probably definedby old lanes: cf. names "Heron's Gate" a
"Lydiates". Whorwoodemparked 1269;variousdocumentaryreferences. With Fores
of Kinver. Documentaryresearch and fieldworkin progress. Separate publicatio
later.

Post-Medievaland Industrial
The area includesa number of old farmhouses,sometimesincorporatedint
much later brickwork. Eg. 819811Lower KingsfordFarm appears to be of
cruck construction(invisiblefrom.outside). No evidenceyet of local
traditionthat Hightrees Farm (801833)was once a monastery.
Water-millsites: very common. Further work necessary: interim list
as follows:-

HightreesFarm, Top Dingle (80058345):hollowsin wood, alleged by
farmer to be fishponds,identifiedas water-millby Alan Hunt (Herefo
and WorcesterCounty ArchaeologicalOfficer).
Arley Wood (c.80458195).See above.
Gilbert de Dunnesleye'spropertyat Dunnesleye(Dunsley),Kinver,
includedwater-millin 1325/6(Incl.Post-Medieval)
18th Centurysurvey shows name "Mill Bank" near pool with dam at the
Wilderness,Compton (814836);also "Pool Tail" father down same strea
at Lydiates (818832). Finds of slag in neighbouringfield. Not yet
examined.
Water corn-millnear High Hobro Farm, not convertedto ironworks late
as water-supplyinsufficient(informationHereford-andWorcester Cour
ArchaeologyDepartment,based on statementon late Mr. Preece). No
date yet. (The mill built on Horsebrook1482/3- Manor Court Rolls).
Kinver said to have had four iron-mills. Hodgson'slist in 19th
centuryhas Stourton RollingMill, Hyde, Kinver and Whittington
SlittingMills. Hyde began in the 16th Century,Whittingtona little
later (Preece). Rough surveymade by field-partyof foundations
survivingat WhittingtonMill. More study needed.
Former ironworksexistedat Cookleyand Caunsell. Cookley Forge
probablyearly 17th Century. Two ironworksin Cookley in 1766 (Preec
More study needed, re. datingetcetera.
Several dams beside A.449 near Islandpoolare just outside area.
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i) Fallen brickworkat Bath Coppiceat 82358440 (above)could be mill, but
more likely early 19th Centurybath-house,as at Four Ashes Hall,
especiallyas has rock-cutstructure.(folly?)

Yarrantonmade Stour navigablefrom Stourbridgeto Kidderminster(Hodgson).
Canal built 1776-1782,partlyby Brindley (Hodgson).
Coal-mines:

One said by local farmerto have existed formerlynear Compton Hall Farm
(81188410).
There is a "Pit Field"near PigeonhouseFarm 818836: reason unknown.
Mining shafts in Arley Wood 799827 are just outsidearea.

Features of UnknownPeriod 

There are several,requiringfurtherstudy:-
1. Rock Houses


Probably most are 18th Century or 19th Century, perhaps a few earlier (cf. Plot
mentions rockhousesnear Stourbridge)Provisionallist:-

Holy Austin Rock 83658357.
Meg-a-FoxHoles (Nanny'sRock) 82948254: apparentlyonly a natural cave when
Plot wrote (1686).
Vale's Rock (Crow'sRock) 82708210.
Drakelow 82158075and 82008080;also 81858050. More c. 81958030??
The Sladd, 815802(not yet examined).
Kingsford c. 814811(not yet examined).

Just outside area are:-
Gibralter (destroyed) 853835.
Anchor Inn? (destroyed)852829.
Sampson'sCave 82858115.

The above are whollyor mostly rock-cut. No list made of numerousrock-cutouthouses
etcetera. Seperatedetailedstudy of rockhouseswill probablybe published.
2. Tracks and Hollow-ways.

Too many to list fully. Include:-
Deep hollow-wayup Kingsford CastleHill 817820:impliestraffic towardsStarts
Green?
Hollow-waybesideAylesburySolcumFort 823807; also terraced-waywith stone
revettingtowardsKingsfordLane 823810.
Ridge of KinverEdge has at least three parallel routes: foot-pathalong top,
KingsfordLane below to west, lane to Blakeshallbelow to east. May imply
early trackway??
Also deep multiplehollow-waysetceterain woods west of Kinver Edge, eg.
833836, 832830.
"Uphillpath" of Saxon charternot located. Grundy'sinterpretationun-
satisfactoryon this point?
What was King Charles'route after the Battle of Worcester,and was a road
cut out of the rock on SW 88SW? (SnakeLane has been suggested).
Deep hollow-ways,probably to early assarts, near Horseley (80398044)and
Bodenham (812812).

3.Enclosuresand fieldsystems.
System of field-banksbetweenKinverEdge and KingsfordLane. Largish fields,
probablyParlamentaryEnclosure,with a few hedge-species. Eroded banks,some
with tracesof sandstonerevetment. One blocks hollow-waysat 833836.
Presumed Saxon or Medieval bank on county boundary is much as rest. Also just
below AylesburySolcum, but recut where meets rampart (c.82058085).
Dark Lane, Kinver (850830):fainthints of massive erodedbanks of unknown
date, but conformingto layout of existing fields (medieval?).
Earthwork enclosurefound by fieldwork;lies below AylesburySolcum Camp.
81958095. Erodedbank and ditch,not apparentlywith easiest entranceto
KingsfordLane. But probablylate, as 18th CenturyManor Rolls show fines
for encroaching"under Ailsbury".
At Hobro Villa (811808),the modern field is subdividedby 3 eroded banks into
long, narrow closes. Northernmostis "Barn Close" of Tithe Map, but others
(withinnorthernmostof fieldscalled"The Haughtons")not shown. Date not
known, but earlierthan fieldboundarysystem shown on Tithe Map.
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Place-Names

A fairly considerablenumber of early field-nameshas now been collected,thoug
not yet complete,from Tithe Maps, Bright'splan 1831 and an undated 18th Centiz
estate survey of Kinver (FoleyCollection). Many names need investigation,but
are too numerous to be listed here.

Future Objectives

More fieldsneed to be searchedfor remainsand finds of all periods. Since th
area is very large, attentionit being concentratedat the moment on Horseleyhi
and Compton.
By documentaryresearchand fieldworktogether,it is hoped to establishthe da
of assartingof various farms and hamlets out of the forest.
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Aerial Reconnaissancesof the Midlands


An eight week flyingprogrammecommencedat the beginningof July. Amongst its
purposeswas a study of changesof crop marks in differentgeologies. The firs-
stage of the programmewas a week of intensivecoverageof limitedareas around
each of the followingairfields:-

Shawbury (Shropshire)
Leconfield(SouthWolds of Yorkshire)
Benson (ThamesValley & Vale of White Horse)

During the next two weeks a number of longer ranging flights (some of them with
Arnold Baker) were made from Leicester,mainly in continuationof regular annual
checksof areas, but some new areas were added. These flightsalso provideda
second look at Shawburyand Benson at a phased intervalafter the earlierintern,:
cover. The Trent Valley was covered from Alrewas to Cromwelland additionally\
towardsStoke-on-Trent. The Wenlock edge area again proved interestingand a nl
of new sites and featureswere recordedaround Ludlow. South of Ludlow to Ross
Wye providedlittlenew, but an area of ground to the west of Malvern produced
several interestingsites includinga large group of small barrows. Gloucester
to Stratfordproduceda rash of Romano-Britishfarmsteads,one group being alont
road that seems to line up with the existingroad from Evesham to Winchcombe. /
the end of July, crop marks in the Northamptonarea were poor and only a few ne%
sites were recordedthere. The Trent Valley around Alrel4asand betweenNottingi
and Cromwellshowed crop marks of sites for several weeks, but the Warley Withar
Valley was virtuallyblank. The Northern edge of the Cotswoldshad some unusual
and interestingsites showingbut the northern edge of the LambournDowns over-
looking the Vale of White Horse was devoid of indicationsof sites. The Yorksh:
moors and north of these to Newcastleon Tyne was uninterestingthis year.
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Three more weeks of intensiveflying were carriedout from the beginningof
August.

Bicester (CherwellValley)
Cottesmore(Nene Valley & East Leicestershire)
Leconfield(YorkshireS. Wolds)

This programmewas devised to carry out a number of experimentsand areas selected
for intensiveflying and the time when the flyingwas carried out over them was
carefullycalculated. Combinedwith the longer rangingsurveys, the programme
made it possibleto check the state of crop marks in a variety of geologiesand in
similargeologiesboth in the same week and after an interval.
The programmeand its timing was based on earlierreconnaissancesin May and June.
Rainfalland cool weatherat the beginning of July lengthenedthe time of growth
before crop maturity in some areas and the final week in Leconfieldproved to be
the best recordingweek. This was four weeks after the normallybest recording
week in the Thames Valley.
Areas in which crop marks develop in any year have a direct relationto the spring
and summerrainfallin the area, but the relationis not a simple one. Rainfall
statisticsprovide some guidance,but it is easierto predict areas where crop
marks are unlikely to developthan areas where crop marks will developwith a
good contrast.
The large number of factorsthat determinewhethercrop marks will developand
what type of crop mark will developmakes close predictionof their occurrence
more difficultthan has perhapsbeen realised. At the moment, it is less urgent
to try and predict than to realise that knowledgeof crop marks at best is
superficialand in general is based on misconceptions. Interestin the information
they providehas preceededan understandingof the processesthat produce the
evidence.
Some 2000 colour transparenciesand 500 black and white photographswere taken in
the courseof the above reconnaissances.Some areas that normally produce crop
marks were totally devoid of any evidenceof previousland use. Some crop marks
seem to developover some sites every year that cerealsare planted regardlessof
weather. In one area I have flown over for nearly 20 years, some sites have only
been visibleonce, for a few days only and these sites have not all been visible
in the same year. Every time a crop mark develops,there will be details in it
that are differentfrom its other appearances.
Whilst the interestof archaeologistsin the resultsof aerial archaeologytends
to be towardssites in their areas that are suitablefor excavation,there is
increasingevidenceof a type that cannot be obtainedfrom excavations. As an
example,several areas under annual surveillanceare producingevidenceof large
areas of graticularfield systems,laid out mainlywithout regard to contours.
These contrastwith field systems determinedby terrain. The relationshipbetween
these differentfield systemsand the domesticsites associatedwith them requires
investigation. Some field systems in East Leicestershireseem to be orientated
on and to include elementsof earlier featuresof, in some cases linear earthworks
up to 1km. long or in other cases parallel earthworks,approx. 500 metres long to
200 metres apart. Many of the ridges and furrowsin these systems have been
developedwithin earlierbaulks. The continuityof land use in these areas is
perhaps fartherback in time than is at present accepted.
The experienceof this year's varied reconnaissancesindicatesthat there is still
a vast amount of as yet undiscoveredinformationavailablein crop marks for
aerial archaeologyto tackle,but that it will take many more years of more
painstakingapplicationthan are necessary to record the easily seen sites and
features.
The area was devoid of any crop marks in sugar beet althoughin some years sugar
beet has providedbetter evidencethan cereals.

ARNOLDBAKER AND JAMES PICKERING
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WroxeterChurchyard1974

'Good friend for Jesus' sake forbear,
To dig the dust enclosedhere,
Blest be the man who spares these stones,
And troublehe that moves thesebones'

(RichardHancocks,Wroxeter,1782)

Introduction

This reportdescribesa preliminarysurvey of the gravestonesand memorials
of Wroxeter,carried out in three days by a group of ten students from the Schc
of History. Althoughthe purpose of the project was primarilyeducational,to
show the kind of informationthat could be extractedstatisticallyfrom a body
of epigraphicevidence,it also went some way towardsrecordingof the gravestc
group, an urgentproblem when so many are being cleared,for ease of maintainan
and mowing. This report should show what can be done in a small number of man-
hours, and the extent to which this falls short of properrecording. As in so
many other aspectsof archaeology,it may ultimatelybe more useful, historical
to have superficialsurveys of ten graveyards,then a completesurvey of one an
no informationfrom the other nine destroyed. This last point, is , of course,
arguable;so too is the historicalvalue of the informationto be derived from
gravestones.

Method

The studentswere given gravestonesrecording forms (see W.M.A.N.S.No.16 1973)
and were allocatedseriallynumberedbatches of stones. Each stone had been
numberedwith chalk previously,and a fairly accuratesketch plan was made con-
currentlywith the survey; it would have been better if this had been done earl
and to a higher degree of accuracy,so that analysisof e.g. orientationand lo
couldhave been done more accurately. 180 stoneswere visible outside, (some
cleaningand turf-matremoval had to be done), and a furtherc.30 inside; the 1
were not assessedmore than superficially,since they are likely to be 'safe';.
the number recordedby each studentwas about 20. Photographswere also taken,
but not exhaustively:a photographicrecord needs to be done over a longer peri
in suitablelight conditionsand after cleaning. It would have been useful but
expensiveto have made a temporaryrecord with a Polaroidcamera so that an ins-
record couldbe attached to the recordingsheet. This would have made it possil
to do immediateanalysisof shape, style, calligraphyand iconography,which mt.u.
now be relegatedto a later time when the photographicrecord is completeand
available.

Analysis

The data on the forms was consideredunder severalheadings;even in the short '
available,significantresults were obtained,which could obviouslybe refined _
a more lengthystudy. Much of the informationwould,of course,be availablefi
writtensourcesin a much fuller form, especiallyparishregisters.

Orientation

While all graveswere orientatedwith heads to west, the exact orientationvarif
considerably,being affected especiallyby the orientationof contiguousfeaturc
Thus gravesnear the church were governedby its orientation;those towards the
road tendedto be at right angles to this, and thosenearer to the north boundai
were alignedwith this. The latest graves, however,in the new extensionhave
revertedto the 'canonical'orientationof the church.

Agenciesof Survival

The survivalof a stone on its inscriptiondependspartly on it'slocation (see t
but also on natural agencies and on the geology of the stones, which has not yet
assessed. Flat (ledger)stones tend to become buried (turfmats were peeled ofl
showinga 'cast'of the inscriptionin rootlets,and this will tend to preserve
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is left of their inscription. Inscriptionson standingstones weatherand f
differentially,but may survivein their lower part if this gets buried. Iv
other flora have not done as much damage at Wroxeteras in many other places
the yard is very well looked after.
The major destructivefactor,however,is cleal4ance,a process which happil
not taking place at Wroxeter;this is in its turn obviouslyacceleratedby a
but this is clearly the reasonwhy there is only one survivingmedievalston
(proppedagainst south churchwall) and eightbefore 1770 (except,of course
the fine medieval internalmemorials);after this the survivingstones climb
drops in some decades to a peak in the 1880s,decliningthereafterto levels
that of the late 18th Century. Clearly the later 19th Century was the golde
of grave memorials and also of destructionof earliermemorials. Later gene
at Wroxeterhave respectedthe earlierdead and buried elsewhere.

LocationalAnalysis

The shape of the graveyardis determinedby the locationof the church in re
to the Roman road passingthe west end, and to boundariesof neighbouringpr
it is not known how ancientthese boundariesare, but they were clearly fixe
the 19th century. There may have been modificationsbefore that date and th
recently(since 1950) been an encroachmentof the churchyardinto the neighb
propertyon the east side.
The location of survivinggravestonesis determinedby complex factors;only
excavationcould show the extent to which the predominantly19th to 20th cen
burialson the north side representan expansioninto this traditonallyunpo
area, or the clearanceof earliergraves.
All the 18th-centurygraveswere on the south side, between the presentsout
entranceand the east end. Their survivalmay be due (as at Deerhurst)to t
being in a well-frequentedarea, so that they have become well-lovedfeature
the churchyard,which couldnot be destroyedwith as much impunityas if the
in other areas, or overgrown.
The next century saw some infillingor replacementin this 'favourite'area,
also expansion to east and west, and into the north side. After 1900 only t
graveswere dug in the (by now) dense southernarea, two more towards the we
road,but the great majoritynow on the north side, and since 1950 into new
at the N.E. corner. If this latter tendencyis maintained,or if inhumation
becauseof the spread of cremation,the gravestonepattern will be fossilise
c. 1950, after perhapsmany shiftingpatternsin the precedingmilleniumor
which could only be determinedby excavation.

Surnames

809 names were collected;certainfamilynames predominated(Jenkins,Newpor
Cartwright,Oatley, Dana, Corfield),all of which are present over a century
more; the Jenkins from the 1650's to 1900's;they do not seem to have been a
aristocraticfamily, whereasthe Newports of coursewere, and the Danas were
successiveincumbents. The rest were representedonly in a single generatio
two, implying considerablemobility. Welsh names occur only after 1800, sug
immigrationafter this date, the reasons for which could doubtlessbe ascert
from other sources.

ChristianNames

Analysisshowed predictablewaves of popularityfor differentnames, both ma
female,as well as repetitivenames in certainfamilies;the use of two name
not appear before 1800.

Age at Death

These are, of course, quite unrepresentativeof any real age expectancy,bec
the longer a person lived, the more likely they were to achkeve a permanent
memorial. Up to c. 1850, the recordedaverageages are about the same for m
and women between 58 and 65, but after c. 1850, while the male averagerises
slowly, the female one drops sharply down to the 30's, to recover by c. 1900
the male figure of c.60, after which both finish fairly evenly together. It
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be interestingto comparethese graphs with those from other churchyards,however
unrepresentativethey may be of true actuarialdata.

Time of Year of Death

This data is similarlyprobablyunrepresentative,but would be interestingto

comparewith other periods. Total graphs, 1700-1974,show peaks in January and
Marhc, and the lowest figuresin June/July/September(about half the peak figures).
The graphs for each half-century,however,show such varying patterns that it seems

that they do not reflectat all the seasonalpattern,but are random.

Style, Iconography,etc.
The Wroxeterseries exhibitsthe usual remarkablesequence from the relatively
plain early examplesthroughdeaths heads and baroque cherubs,to the Gothic and

romanticstereotypesof the 19th century,and the even more conventionalstones of
more recent times, when eccentricityin designor formulaeis discouragedby
ecclesiasticalauthorities.
The relationshipof these changes to religiousattitudes,fashionand sculptural
techniques,is of coursea huge and regionalfield of study, but is probably
potentiallythe most valuableaspect of gravestonestudies.
There are some individuallyremarkablestones,such as the superb copies of Celtic
crosses,floriatedmedievalslabs of the Stevensonfamily (formerlyincumbents)in

the earlierdecades of this century,the long Latin inscriptionof another incumbent,
DanielDana of 1806, or the verse quoted at the beginning of this paper, which is a

paraphraseof Shakespeare'sepitaph at Stratford.

Attitudes,Occupations

Occupationsof the deceasedare surprisinglyrare on gravestones;the few at
Wroxeterinclude incumbents. Schoolmasters,militarymen, and oddly,domestic
servants;'ordinary'tradesare hardly named.
Attitudesto death and the hereaftercover a wide range and variationin successive

decades. They can be summedup as expressingthe following:
Death as reliever,punisher,cutter-short;lament of bereaved,hope in being
reunited,hope in resurrection,testimonialsto the dead; and requestsfor non-
disturbanceand peace.

DemographicImplications
The survivingmemorialsrepresentonly a small percentageof the dead of Wroxeter.
Leavingaside the possibilityof Roman Christiansat Wroxeter,we may assume the

existenceof a 'village'population,ofc.100-200people since late Saxon times; in
more recent times nearer the latter. In a millenium,therefore,at three generations

a century,we might expecta total of c.5000burials, of which thus only c.4% are
representedby the gravestonesample; for recent times, comparisonwith parish
registersand other sourceswould allow accuratestatisticsto be compiled;

excavationwould revealmany more memorials,but the only true record is that of the
burials,whose skeletalremainsshould equatewith the total parochialdead.
The whole cemetery,its graves and its memorials,must be consideredas important
historicallyas any other part of Wroxeter,and thereforeto be jealouslypreserved.

PHILIPRAHTZ

The South West Crj.t St. Martin's Church Birmin ham

St. Martin's has 2 crypts,one under the W end of the S aisle which we are
concernedwith, the other under the chancel. Both were rediscoveredduring the
rebuildingof the churchin the 1870s and their location was describedin a
subsequentreport publishedin the Transactionsof the Birminghamand Midland
Institute(now the TBAS) for 1873. The SW crypt appeared to be medievalalthough

the ribbed vault had been replacedby in brick, presumablyin the C18. All that
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remainedof the medievalstructurewere the corner springersand several con/
of sandstonemasonry, The dimensionsof the vault were given as 16'by 15' 1
7' from the floor to the crown of the roof. No plans or elevationswere pub]
and the architecturalfeatureswere not describedin detail. Recent searcheE
failed to locate any manuscriptdrawings.
Early in 1974, the newly-appointedarchitectfor St. Martin'ssought advice
BirminghamCity Museum becausehe aridthe rector had decidedto reopen the Sle
crypt, to assess its potentialas a chapel for private worshipand as an hist
amenity for their parishioners. As with most aspectsof the early history of
Birmingham,the foundationdate and details of previousbuildingson the site
parish church are obscure. Thereforethis opportunityto examineand record
the oldest survivingparts of St. Martin's was welcomed,as was the architect
forethoughtin asking for archaeologicaladvice.
An entrancewas made in the brick vault, which had clearlybeen done before.
crypt, thus revealed,was i full of disarticulatedhuman bones which had prey
been buried in soil, intermingledwith a dozen lead-platedcoffins. This car
widelyparallelled,locally for example at St. Editha's,Tamworth. Some of t
coffinshave date plaquesreferringto the 1st half of the C19. The other sk
were arguablydisinterredduring the late C18 - early C19 alterationsto the
crowed,up-built cemeteryoutside the church. An alternativeexplanationis
they were disturbedduring the 1870s. Mr A.B. Chatwin,grandsonof the restc
architect,has recentlygiven all the plans relatingto the rebuildingto Bir
ReferenceLibrary and amongstthese is a numberedplan of the cemeteryarounc
churchat that time, togetherwith a notebooklistingnames and dates from th
which must be one of the earliestexamplesof graveyardrecordingin the face
destruction. The few scraps of pottery found while clearingthe bones cannot
closelyenough dated to decidebetween these alternatives. Examinationof
teeth may produce a closerdating.
The unexpecteddiscoveryof such a mass of human bones has causedlogisticpr
about storage space,becausethe museum, with the support of WEMRAC,has argl
forcefullythat such a collectionshould remain intact, for futurestudy if
resourcesare not availableto do so at present. While it is not definitivel
dated and its source has not been demonstratedbeyond doubt, the collectioni
to have come from St. Martin'sgraveyard. As alreadymentioned,furtherinfc
on dating is likely to result from detailedexaminationof the teeth. Miss E
of BirminghamDental Hospitalhas already completeda study of a C19 cemeter3
was destoyedand would argue the value of such studies,of which more are nee
have here an adequatevolume of material to study the skeletalstructure,the
nutritionlevel and diseasesof non-documentedBrummies.
The skeletonshave delayedwork on the examinationof fabricof the crypt. '1
observationshave been confirmed;it is also clear that more than one style a
colourof sandstoneare representedin the springers,but the depth of the bc
still too high to record them in detail.
During 1975,it is hoped to completethe removalof the skeletonsfrom the ch
which, on the terms of the present faculty,have to remain withirithe church,
to draw the elevations. We do not have anyone.freeto study either the bones
the teeth in the near future; access would be arrangedif anyone wished to.

LORNA WATTS

M.40 Motorway Survey


The M.40 is planned to run from the present terminusat Waterstock,near Oxfc
to the east of Banbury and via the existingWarwick by-pass to link with the
proposedM.42 (Birmingham-Nottinghammotorway)near Umberslade. The West Mid
RescueArchaeologyCommittee(WEMRAC)have allocatedsectionsof the motorway
variousgroups, who have been requestedto observe all the archaeologicalfea
along the corridoraffectedby the road. The SolihullArchaeologicalGroup a
alreadystudyingthe Lapworth-Umbersladesection,and the portionbetween the
Warwickby-pass and the Oxfordshireboundaryhas been shared betweenBishop E
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Grammar School and the Southam DistrictLocal History Society.
There are three proposedroutes throughWarwickshire. The D.O.E. Consultative
Documentidentifiesthem with coloursas Warmington(red),Knightcote (yellow)
and Harbury (blue). The D.O.E. appear to prefer the Warmingtonroute as this
has been thoroughlysurveyed and subsoilborings have been taken. Stratford
DistrictCouncilhave recommendedthe Knightcoteroute as this should cause le
interferenceto existingsettlements.
As Southam,we have made a start on our sectionwith a look at the parishes of
Warmingtonand Avon Dassett. A brief surveyof the documentaryevidence in tti
C.R.O.has been followedby a walk throughsome of the fieldsover which the
motorwayis planned to pass. We decidedto put on recordall the archaeologic
sites within the parish irrespectiveof whether they were likely to be affecte
by the motorway. Such informationcan then be put into the BirminghamUnivers
computer.
Our preliminaryskirmishhas revealedthe followingpoints of interest:

Goosebanks. Probabledeserted settlement. "Old Town" marked on Beighton'E
1730 map. Not previouslyrecorded.
Curious mounds in the ridge and furrow.
Rubboroughof Rough Bury. Earthworkon hillside of FarnboroughPark.
Asscombe. Apparentearthworks.
Church Ground.Scatter of Roman and medievalpottery.
Court Close.Possible site of alien priory of Preaux.
Benchlandsearthworkor Roddiscombeterraceroad. Flintsreported to have
ploughedup here.
Town Ground. The D.M.V. of Arlescote.
Site of Windmill.
Berrills or Bury Hill. Interestingfieldname.
Windmillsite, only recently demolished.
Strip Lynchets(?) visible on hillside.
Motley. Interstingfield name. Site of HundredMoot?
Gostall or Ghost Hill. Roman and Medievalpottery pickedup here. Was th
originalname Ghost Hall, implyinga desertedfarmhouse?
Old Yard Meadow. Yards indicatehabitation,but nothingvisible.
Black More furlong. Black earth frequentlyindicatesa Roman site.
StanboroughMeadow. An unploughedmound in a ploughedfield.

Not all of these sites were actuallyvisitedand some may repay closer investi
It is interestinghow the motorway line manages to keep well clear of these fe
so we wonder what we have missed. We have walked over a number of the fields
these two parishesover which the motorwaywill actuallypass, and have found
ridge-and-furrowor ploughed fields with negligiblepotteryscatter.

M.40 Motorway Survey - Parish of Avon Dassett


Referencemaps: InclosureSurveyor'sworkingmap (Pre 1779) C.R.O. 4,1257;3,7
Miss Susanna Wells'Estate,1815 CR
Hawtin Estate, 1839 CR 1253/10
Rev. R.G. Jestin Estate,mid. C19 Z 218 (u)
Place Name Survey (Schools),1934 P 39

Avon Dassett was visited on 8th. December,1974, and the fieldsbetween the vi
and the Warmingtonparish boundary were inspected. The remnantsof ridge and
furrowwere observedin fields 18,19,23and 23a. Field 88 containedstrongly
ridge and furrowwith a change of directionat a headland. The ridges continu
into fields 74 and 87 where they were less well marked. There were none of th
circularmounds which were observedin ridge and furrowat Warmington. The se
childrenof 1934 found a field calledRoundabouts(field84, adjoining,and tc
east of field 85) and we wonder if this containedsome of these mounds, but it
not visited on this trip.
Much more of the land here was ploughedcomparedwith Warmington,and corn stu
remainedin fields73, 75-6,85-6,and 89-96. A stronglypronouncedridge mark
positionof a removedhedge between fields89 and 73, and this yielded a frag7
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of C18 pottery. In field 96, the soil was much richer and had been well-manui

as shown by a quantityof C19 pottery.
The large field W55 over the brook in Warmingtonparish was a so ploughedand

gently to a summit between the brook and the A.41. The Motorway will pass ov(

the crest of this hill, which ought to be the Wiversill (Weaver'sHill?) of ti
Place Name Survey.
In the north of the parish at SP 412508 is a small field called Berrill or Be/

Hill. This is on the grassy slopes of Bitham Hill and may repay investigatior

A Dutch barn occupiesthe site. The positionof a windmillis on Mill Hill a4

412503.
On the south facingslopes of Avon DassettHill or Big Hill are what appear t:

a series of strip lynchetsat about SP 413496or SP 417496. These were clear-

visible from the motorway fieldsand merit closer attention. Another interes

field name in this area is Motley at SP 418495 (1779 and 1934). Could this 11:

been the Moot Low - the meeting place of the Hundred? Avon Dassett is centra:

placed in HonesberieHundred which stretchedalong the JurassicWay from Ratl

Priors Marston.
The field At SP 419489where Mrs. Digby Firth found her pottery is called Gos

in 1934, Ghost Hill in 1815 and Gostal in 1779. There is no hill here, and a

of Ghost Hall is suggestedas the originalname, reminiscentof ruined farms

the Cold Cottage and Crow Castle type. A more mundane explanationwould be G(

Stall, and somethingcalled "The Goose" is marked in 1779. However the Roman

pottery does require explanation,and a furtherhint is given by the next fiel

at SP 423492 which is called Old Yard Meadow in 1934. Rememberingthe extens_

DMV in the Old Yards at WhitehallFarm, Long Itchington,we went to have a la

it. However the fieldis well ploughedwith no sign of stone, the main point

interestbeing a fine avenue of trees which must be associatedwith the Farnbc

emparkment. Farthernorth, near DassettField Farm, the Enclosuresurveyornc

Black more furlongand Black more hades, which provides furtherindicationof

settlementin this part of the parish.
Over the boundary in Farnboroughparish is an unploughedmound in a ploughed

at SP 426494. The field has the suggestivename of Stanboroughmeadow. The -
finishedwith a quick forty into FarnboroughPark to have a look at what appe

be a dry cascadeand "bellevue" overlookingthe lake.

M.40 Motorway Survey - Parish of Warmington


Referencemaps: Earl of Jersey Estate, Warmington,1819 C.R.O. Z 86(U)
FarnboroughTithe Awards,1841 CR 569/
Warmington(Arlescote)Tithe Awards, 1842 CR 569/
Mr. Cambray'sEstate, Warmington,1864 CR 1253,
Place Names Survey (Schools),1934 P 39

The Warmingtonarea was visitedon the 24th.November, 1974, and fields in th

Motorway area were inspected. The fieldknown as Goosebanks(149) shows a cu

rudimentaryhollow way with earthworkson eitherside, and banks which may re

a back lane. This field is a probablecandidatefor Warmington"Old Town" wh

marked on Henry Beighton's1725 map of KinetonHundred. It agrees exactly wi

Beighton'slocation. In the adjoiningfield (148), the earthworksappear to

continue to the remainsof a headlandwhere definiteridge and furrow commenc

Fields No.57,58,62,78,79,98,146,147were all seen to be well-markedridge ana

In several places there were curiousroundedknolls in the ridges, sometimes

points where two ridges or a ridge and headland joined,but frequentlyisolat

middle of a ridge. There was one particularlywell-markedexamplein field 7

SP421483 where the mound was about 10 metres diameterand 1 metre high, stand

splendid isolation. Similarmounds have been observedin ridge and furrow at

and Wolfhampcotebut their functionis unknown. They appear to be contempora

later than the ridge and furrow.

The Rubboroughfieldsin Farnboroughparish appear to containnothing of inte
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the actualRough Bury is on the hillsideat about SP424483.

Mrs. Digby Firth commented that the ploughed field over the parish boundaryin

Avon Dassettat SP419489 was rich in pottery. She showeda sherd of white Rom

mortariumand a fragment of late medieval jug handlepickedup in the field.

On the slopesof DeddingtonHill to the east of the churchare hints of grassy

earthworksnot unlike those of Howcombeat Napton. This field may be the Assc

of the SchoolsSurvey. It is intereStingto note the survivalof the Celtic '

in minor place names in Warmington. In addition to Asscombe,we have Langcomb

Gracombeand Roddiscombe. At the top of the hill, ChurchGround has been rece

ploughedand a variety of potterywas picked up here, ranging from grey and bl

R.B. coarseware through early and late medieval to C17 treacle ware.

On the hillsidenorth of the churchare further possibleearthworksin the fie

called CourtClose. Here were built the Council Houses in the 1930's and it

here thatMr. Arthur Russell of Long Itchingtonuncoveredthe foundationsof

buildingswhen excavationswere made for the sewers. These, togetherwith car

stones, tilesand a piscina led him to suggest that this was the side of the a

priory of Preaux. This seems a very reasonablesuggestion,as the site is ad:

to the church,the Dugdale said that "it stood about the midst of the Town, as

Inhabitants,by tradition,do affirm". The Priory had a chequeredhistory,be

seized from the monks of Preaux in 1360, and the landspassed to the Prior of

who in 1384,accordingto Dugdale,"made much waste fallingCC ashes" (sic).

he depopulateGoosebanks? The manor passed into secularhands with Thomas

Empryngham,but in 1415 was grantedto the Prior of Wythamwho held it until t

dissolutionin 1544. It is not clear whether the moasticbuildings were demol

in 1360 or whetherthey lasteduntil the dissolution. However the fieldname

Close" is significant. The Warmingtonschoolmasterof the P.N. Survey of 193I

his own gloss-"ManorialCourt moot held here". The manorialfunctionsof th(

monasterymay have continuedin the remains of the monasticbuildings.

Time was not availableto look at other featuresin the village which must awn

furthervisit. The hamlet of Arlescoteis very much shrunkenfrom the 5 hideL

Domesday,and there should be a DMV in the field calledTown Ground at SP3954E

St. Ann's Well nearby shouldbe the originalvillagespring.

On the road to Nadbury Camp is a field containingearthworksknown variouslyC

Benchlandsearthworkor RoddiscombeTerrace road. The 1934 schoolmasterjokir

annotatedhis entry with the comment"AncientBritishCampersroad to the spor

field - arrowheadsand flintsploudhedup in sports field- part of road to S-

or Mountebanks(BritishCamp)". On the top of the hill at SP405475 is a fiel

calledMillfieldwhich is presumablythe site of a windmill. However the M.4

not likely to affect any of these sites.

SouthamDistrictLocal HistorySociety

Buildings,1973


Again the RecordingGroup has met regularlyand is now bigger than ever, with

thirtymembers. Its principalwork has been in the GreytreeHundred. This i

reportedbelow as it is hoped to publish a full accountof the work at a late

Once more we owe a great debt to the Universityof Birminghamand the W.E.A.

encouragingthis work.
A UniversityExtramuralweek-endcourse with the writeras tutor was based on

and spent a day in Leaminsterand Eye.

In the notes below informationin the R.C.H.M. Inventoryhas not been repeate

though often the two need to be read together.

Hereford

City Arms, Broad Street. SO 509399 (R.C.H.M.33)


The Duke of Norfolk's town house built in 1790 has been demolishedexcept for

facadeand is being rebuilt as a bank.
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At the rear the three-storeybuildingrecordedin R.C.H.M.still has much of its
originalfour-bayroof in situ. It appears to have been a first-floorhall or
great chamberwith moulded purlins and two arch-bracedcollar-beamtrusses. This
was dividedinto two floors during the 19th century. There was certainlya
separateroom in the southernbay and the northernbay may have been some sort of
entry to the hall or chamber itself.
The ground-floorbays correspondwith those above and the mouldings at both levels
appear to be eitherof the late 15th or early 16th century. It would appear to be
an importanttown house of that period.

WidemarshStreet SO 509401

This buildingpresents three gables to the street. The two northern ones are of the
18th centuryand almost certainlyreplacedearlierhouses on the site. On the first
floor the rooms frontingon to the streethave simple ceilingsof that period.The
southernpart is an almost completetimber-framedtown house of c.1600, with two
storeys,cellarsand attics. It is two rooms deep with a central stack and stair-
well betweenthem. In one room on the first floor are traces of a red, black and
white mural which was hidden until recentlyby panellingdating probably from c.
1630.

Bromyard

HolditchLane SO 653545

An interestingline of brick and stone cottageswith a blacksmith'sshop at one
end, all at first site of the 19th century. However,there seems to be a 17th
centurycore with two beams of that period,while in the actual shop there is a
heavy, roll-mouldedbeam of the 16th century,probablyre-used.

Dorstone

Tredomen SO 297397

Basically,a three-bay,two-roomplan house of the later 18th century. It has a
hall-kitchenand parlour on the ground floor and three rooms above. Even as late
as this it still has opposing doorwaysin the hall. It is of local sandstonewith
well-madeking-posttrusses. At one end is a wash-house,probably part of the
originaldesignand at the other is an added cider-house.
A stone barn and a sheep-cottstood in the yard until recently.

Dulas
Dulas Court SO 371296

At first sight a big house of 1866 and 1920 but hidden beneath the additionsand
alterationsis a house of c.1600which was much alteredabout a century later. The
stone walls of the earlier house and the beams of three rooms still remain as does
the four-centredparlour and fireplace. The panelleddado of the stairway dates
probablyfrom the early 18th century.

Ewyas Harold

Walk Mill SO 379295

A three-partplan, timber-framedhouse with a cross-passagebacking on to the stack.
It is on the long-housemodel and appearsto date from the early 17th century. There
are an added lean-to,a back kitchen and a byre, the last in line with the house.
The threshingbarn of three bays has timber-framedwalls with stone panels in the
lowestpart and heavy wattle above and a queen-postroof. There is a three-baystone
additionto it and a stone granaryboth with king-postroofs.

the Shop SO 387286

A very complicatedbuilding which needs a detailedexamination. It seems to be a
17th centuryhouse, perhaps originallytimber-framed,with early 19th centuryadditions
and a furtheradded wing of 1846. Two date-stonesWP 1677 and WJ 1846 probablygive
the first and last dates of building.
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White House SO 387299

On Ewyas Harold Common a timber-framed,two-roomplan house built as a pla
house into the hill with an added stone bay with a corbelledstack. It is
probablya late 17th-centuryhouse with an early 18th-centuryaddition.

King Street SO 382286

A fine double-pilehouse of red sandstonefrom a quarry just up the road.
front is of ashlar with a plat-bandand flat-archedlintels, whereas the b:
and sides are of rubble. It has two floors,attics and a cellar and probal
dates from the early 18th century.

Elm Green SO 400290

Apparentlya late 18th-centurystone house. The front part, one-room deep
one room on either side of a stairwayand throughpassage leading to a low(
still two-storeyeddairy and kitchen block. There is a long cellar under '
frontpart and this and the ground floorhave two bay-windowswith fine gl
The granary,attachedto the house, has an upper base-crucktype of roof.

Lower House SO 389282

A very similar house to Elm Green on the same basic plan with a granary anc
at right-anglesto the house. The iron gate dates from 1828, but the house
to be earlier than this.

Malt House SO 387287 
Part of this house is
perhaps the same date
c.1900and this could
kiln roof, especially
House and barn are of

almost certainlyof the later part of the 18th-centu2
as the barn, 1757. The front part received its mans
well mark the line and shape of an upper-base-cruckr
aS the remains of a big stack still exist against on(
stone.

Lower Prill SO 387286

A three-partplan, stone house probablyof the late 18th century. The sta
dividesit into one-roomand two-roomends and it seems as though the origl
entrancewas into the part behind the stack rather in the long-housetradit

Llanwarne

Lyston Court SO 495287

Much of this house dates from the mid-19th-century,but in recent alteratic
what is now an internalwall were found tracesof a stone mullioned window
probablyof 16th or 17th-centurydate.

Peterchurch

Cottage SO 341376

Small stone cottage of two rooms only. They are dividedby a timber-frame(
The house probably dates from c.I800.

During the year the listed buildingssub-committeelooked at 42 buildings,
of which were for minor changes. However,nine of these concerneddemoliti
and protests were made about the proposeddemolitionof 48 St.Owen's Street
the rear of the Farmer'sClub, both in Hereford,largely on the grounds th
was planned to replace them would be out of proportionwith the surrounding
Protestswere also made about the proposeddemolitionsof 37 Etnam Street,
Leominster,the Bell Turret at Aconburyand all the listed buildings in the
Pagebarand Taylor-Woodrowdevelopmentschemesin Hereford. It would seem
all these are now safe, at least for the time being. Protests were also ma
about the demolitionof LeominsterTown Hall, a plea being made for the ret
of the facades,but this has been rejectedby the Minister.of the Environme
It was also suggestedthat if there was hope of saving them in situ the cm
barn at Black Hall, King's Pyon, and the Essex Arms in WidemarshStreet, He
should remain where they are. However,if they are going to be allowed to
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down throughneglect no objectionswould be raisedto re-erectingthe formerat

Leintwardineas proposed and the latter on a suitablesite in the city.

As far as is known only one listedbuildinghas been demolishedduring the year;

that is Castle Cottage,Wigmore,as a result of a Departmentof the Environment

enquiry.
I am very grateful to the many people who have drawnmy attention to buildings

duringthe year and to thosewho have sent me notes on them, especiallyMrs.N.

Elliott,Mrs. P.Williamsand Messrs. C.H.I.Homes and G.Sprackling.

J.W. TONKIN
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:I1 (4)PrimroseHill Farm, SweetmeadowRoad, Kings Norton (SP050778)


The farm consistsof a very fine late 15th centurytimber-framedhall-housewith

what archbraced roof and a 2 storeyedcrosswing. During the 16th and 17th centuries

1
thiswas the home of a branch of the Field family,for whom probate inventories

describingthe contentsof the house, survive. Regrettablythe single-storeyed

farmyardrange of c.1800,which consistedof cow-byresand a dairy togetherwith

11
house itself and a 4 bay timber-framedbarn. Negotiationsare in progressbetween
a contemporarydetached cart shelterhave been demolished,now leavingonly the

ition the City Planning Departmentand the Developersto ensure that the most important

elementsof the remainingbuildingsare retainedin their conversionto a country

club.

BirminghamBuildings1974


For some time the Departmentof Archaeologyand Local History of the City Museums,

Birmingham,has been buildingup records of standingbuildings within the city

boundaries. The largest singlesource is that providedby the Birminghamand Five

CountiesArchitecturalAssociationSurvey work duringthe Depression,whem some

70 or so buildingsin Birminghamwere drawn and many of these in the centralareas

have now been swept away. To date files have been built up on 125 buildings,

which are arrangedby ancientparishes. It is planned to integraterelevant

materialin the Museum's rich topographicalcollectionsto build up a pictureof

vernaculararchitecturein the Birminghamregion. During the past year the

Departmenthas been particularlyconcernedwith recordingthe followingbuildings:

BoothsFarm, Booths Lane, Handsworth(SP062939)c.1700


A four bay 2i storey brick house of c.1700 with frontporch and projectingstair-

case wing at the rear. Examinationof the servicecrosswing,which was at a

differentroom level, revealedremains of an earliertimber-framedhouse on the

site which had simply been encasedin blue brick during the late 19th century.

This was the home of WilliamBooth, the forger,in the late 18th and early19th

century,but the earlier documentaryhistory has not yet been traced. The house

had been wreckedby vandalsand was finallydemolishedin August 1974.

473-475Shirley Road,Hall Green (SP114818)

A four bay brick terraceof the late 18th centuryconsistingof a pair of agri-

culturalworkers'cottagesof storeys with dormerwindows in the roof, dentilled

eavesand segmentalbrick archesto the ground floor and single storey scullery

extensionsto the rear. The cottageswere demolishedin January 1975 to make way

for buildingdevelopmenton the site.

WestbrookHouse, AstonHall Road, Aston (SP084898)


Althougha listed buildingwithinAston ConservationArea the futureof this

building,now empty and wrecked,is obviouslyin considerabledoubt. Beneatha

stuccoedfacade of c.1800there remains a 3 bay late medieval timber-framedhouse.

The roof is of the claspedpurlin type with pairs of concave chamferedwindbraces.

( ) Bells Farm Bells Lane Kin s Norton (SP0648 )

The survivingbuildingslie just to the north-eastof a large sub-rectangular

moatedsite, a home of the de Belne,familyin the late 13th century. The moated



platformwas largely destroyedin the 1960'sfor the constructionof the Dru
Heath Estate. The house containspart of a late 16th or early 17th century
framedbuilding, which was radicallyenlargedand recased in brick in the la
century. Documentaryevidencesuggests that this was the work of Edward Fie
gentlemanfarmer, who possessedextensiveestatesin this and neighbouringp
Probate inventoriessurvivefor 1580 and 1742, the latter describingthe con-
every room in considerabledetail. The area around the farm is being develo.
housingbut the City Architect'sDepartmentis looking at possible futureus(
the house.

(6) Moat Farm, Woodgate(SO 992 821)

A 3 bay brick house of three storeys with dentilledeaves, and segmentalarci
windows,probably of the very early 19th century,but in part incorporating
sandstonefootingsof a much earlierhouse, built on what appears to be the E

of this former moated site. To the east a threebay brick barn of the early
century. The house is now derelictand its futureis in some doubt.

STEF1TNPRICE
for BirminghamCity Museum

WorcestershireCountyArchaeologicalInventory

One furtherAntiquityChecklisthas appearedthis year, No.7, which lists bal
and ring-ditches. In additionsupplementshave appearedto ChecklistNo.4 ((
framedBuildings),No.5. (Moatedsites) and No.6 (Pounds). For detailssee
ArchaeologyNewsletterNo.14 (June 1974) pp 5-8).

Hanley Castle,Worcs. (SO/858414)

The royal castle of Hanley was begun c.1210,and occupiedintermittentlyfor
three centuries,duringwhich it underwentseveralmajor changes. Leland deE
it as 'clenedefacid',but at least one medievaltower stood till1795,when
demolishedto providestone for repair to the bridge at Upton-on-Severn. Toc
trace of masonry is visible,and the site survivesonly as a large D-shapedr
enclosure. An 18th centuryhouse built on the very edge of the moat island :1
north-westcorner had been partly destroyedby fire in January 1904, and as T

conditionof its ruins had become increasinglydangerous,permissionfor dem(
was recentlygrantedby D.o.E. Examinationof the remains showed that the or
core was probably of late 18th century date, built of brick with footingsof
(? re-used)stone, and had cellars consistingof three parallel brick-arched
vaults. A gabled wing had been added onto the north-westcorner at a slight
in the 18th century,built of brick coveredwith plaster; this survivedto it
height and had quatrefoil-ornamentedbargeboardsat the gable. A lean-topo/
been tacked onto the side of this wing at a still later date, coveringa rour
arched doorway givingadmittanceto the originalblock. These late buildinga
mostly on the floor of the moat itself, with the cellars cut back into the ba
the moat island. Demolitionof the upstandingwalls therefore threatenedno
to the medieval levelsand presentedlittle opportunityfor recordingany ney
information.

JAMES BOND
WorcestershireCountyMuseum

Pensham,Pershore

Field walking was carriedout in the area between the village and the Avon; t
only significantartefactsfound were in the north-eastof the area, adjacent
the former course of the River Avon, where some sherds of ? Itomano-Britishpc
were found.
On the W. boundary of the area, formed by the River Avon, large piecesof dre
stone in the river warrantfurtherinvestigation.
Extensiveridge and furrowwas also recorded.
The site of the former 'PenshamHouse or Manor' (shownon the XVIII Enclosure
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r- with a moat, ice house and dovecotewere recorded,and also a possiblemill.

	

17th These buildingswere demolished80-100 years ago.
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SECTION 3: EXCAVATICVREPORTS


PREHISTORIC

Strettonon Fosse, Warks. SP 215384

A summer extensionof the sand quarryingoperationsNW of the An-lo-Saxon

cemetery,and adjacentto old workings where therewas no archaeological

supervision,revealeda number of Mesolithicand Neolithicfeatures. First

indicationsof thesewere a flint knife, a scraperand variousblades from the

fill of two R.B. ditches. A shelter in the same area was excavatedwhich was

initiallythoughtto be Neolithic. Examinationof the flintmaterialby

Dr LawrenceBarfieldpointshowever to a Mesolithicdate for the material. Th

shelterhad a centralhearth containinga burnt grindingstone,and other

grindingstones or rubbersand possiblya broken quern were found within the

shelter. There were two large ramped post holes in the vicinitywhich had

packingstones in situ.
Preliminarymeasurementsof the flint materialhave been made, and the results

are shown in the accompanyingfigure in graph form. The graph of F112 shows a

markedclusteringof flintswith a length of 10 to 30 mm, breadth 10 to 20 mm.

with a breadth:lengthratio between 2.5 and 4.5. A similarpattern emerges fo

F114, except that the length shows a peak at 20-30 mm. A total of c.500 flint

have been recovered.

PETER J. GARDNER AND REJ. HALDON
for WEMRAC

BrailesHill, Warks. SP 39002955

Mesolithicand ?Neolithicflint material has been recoveredfrom around Highwa

Spinney,BrailesHill after reports of flint fiAlsfrom the farmer,Mr Chandler

Coresand blades were among the material recoveredand the area will be search

further.

P.J. GARDNER, R. HALDON,H. BARNIE

Beckford,Worcesterand Hereford SP 984364

Excavationscontinuedon the adjacent area (c. 250m by 21m) within the gravel

quarryby a combinationof salvage recordingand hand excavation. At the nort

end a furtherarea within the Iron Age enclosuresites revealedseveral additi

roundhouses,probablyof stake-wallconstructionwith larger posts at the door

porch. One building,of 7.5 - 8m in diameterhad probablybeen rebuilt severe

timesand was associatedwith finds of an industrialcharacter,includingslag

small crucible fragments,whetstones,poundingstones, flint-workand waste.

otherroundhousesfrom the site it held severalsmall clay-linedpits, possibl

for water storage,and a hoard of 150 sling-stoneswas found near the door. P,

complexseries of drainageditches emanatingfrom the area of the door were jc

to the externalenclosureditches and other ditchessub-dividingareas within

enclosure. This buildingwas supercededby a sunken cobbledyard of Iron Age

c. 11m by 9m, possiblydivided into two elementsseparatedby a fence and gatc

structure. The whole yard was partly enclosedby a curvingditch with an entr

causeway. Finds from the surface of the yard includeseveralcrucible fragmel

and small quantitiesof bronze castingwaste. Unlike previousseasons few pit

were found,but two four-postgranaries,both c. 3.0m by 2.50m and constructe(

timbersof c. 0.30m diameter,were placed in positionsisolatedfrom other

buildings.—Within the salvage area some furtherunstratifiedneolithicmateri

has been found, and furtherparts of the multipleIron Age settlement,and the

ditchesand trackwaysof the succeedingRoman settlementhave been planned.

W.J. BRITNELL
RescueArchaeologyGroup,
on behalf of West MidlandsRescue ArchaeologyCommittee
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Holt,Worcs. SO 824623

Rescue excavationscontinuedat Holt, near Worcester,in July, in advance
destructionby gravel working. Aerial photographyrevealeda rectangular
enclosureand associatedfeatures. Excavationshowed that the enclosurew
definedby a shallow ditch c. 1.5mwide and c. 0.5m deep. On the south si
had cut through a ring ditch of an earlierperiod. Within the enclosurea:
alignedwith it were the remains of a large, approximatelys:luaretimber s
The walls of the structureranged from 7 to 7.5m. long externally,and had
set in trenchesc. 1.5m. wide and c. 0.2m deep. Stone-packedpost holes w
found in the wall trenches,and two large closely-spacedinternal post soc
were probablycentral roof supports.
Domesticdebris - potsherds,bone, charcoal- found in the wall trenches
scatteredoutside them, suggestthat this structuremay have been a dwelli
Remains of a further structureof post hole constructionwere located betw,
dwellingand the south ditch. This could be interpretedas a barn or simi
farm building.
Finds includedIron Age potterysimilarto some of that found at Blackston,
1972 and 1973,and metalwork.
I would like to thank Mr L. George of Ball Mill Sand & Gravel Co. for his
co-operationthroughoutthe excavation.

JAYNE WOODHOUSE
For the Departmentof the Environment
and Herefordand WorcesterCounty
ArchaeologyDepartment

AstonMillFarm,Kemerton,Worcs. SO 946353

Excavationswere carried out this summer on the crop mark site at Aston Mil

4 Tewkesbury(N.G.R.947357).The site is in the path of the operationsof t
GloucestershireSand and Gravel Company,and the archaeologicalexcavation
carriedout, not only to investigatethe part due to be destroyedthis autu
but also to assess the necessityof mountinga largerscale operation on ti
of the site next year.
The crop mark is shown on aerial photographstaken by Mr W.A. Baker in 195<
is part of a complex designatedAvon Site 4 by Webster and Hobley (Arch. J
1965),and is rectilinearin form,straddlingthe junctionof 3 field bounc
Along the inside of the North edge of this rectangleare several circular
marks.
Althoughmoderatelywell marked throughoutmost of its length, the crop mar
never very wide, and in some placesappears to fade out altogether. One of
faintestparts, the South-Eastcorner,has alreadybeen destroyed,but befc
this happenedit was investigatedby Mr P.J. Reynolds(Vale of Evesham Hist
Society ResearchPapers 2 (1971)pp. 1-4). This excavationproduced no evi
for the cause of the crop mark, presumablybecause the final remnant had be
ploughedaway since 1959.
No more archaeologicalwork was done on the site until this year, when the
gravel diggingreached the boundaryof the most northerlyfield of the thre
is in this field that the crop mark is most evident,so that it was decidec
mount a test excavationin advanceof the gravel company'sfurther extensic
The site is situated on the broad sand and gravel spreadwhich lies mainly
North side of the Carrant Brook,along the valley between the hills of Brea
Oxenton. The Carrant Brook is confluentwith the River Avon, and its flat
depositsprobablycorrelateswith the No. 2 terrace of the Avon Valley syst
(M.E.Tomlinson (1941) "PleistoceneGravels of the CotswoldSub-edge plain
Middletonto the Frome Valley",Q.J.G.S.,Vol. XCVI, pt. Lf,pp. 385-421), s
it is likely that the Carrant sands and gravelswere laid down by fluviogla
action during the latter part of the last, Devensianglaciation.
An extensivesection coveringthe whole depth of the Carrant deposits is av
in the working face of the pit at Aston Mill. It consistsmostly of horizo
layers of coarse sands and gravels,but towards the top there is evidence o
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glacial activity:festooningdue to cryoturhationis well developed,and the
occasionalice wedge pseudomorphis present. The formationof these structw
can probablybe dated to the very end of the Devensian. During the Post-
glacial (Flandrian)period a soil sequence has developedin the tor,of this
section. Highestis the modern plough soil, which lies on top of the trunca-
horizonsof an older soil, an abrupt colour and texturechangemarking the
dividingline between. The earliersoil lacks its organicA horizon, but an
upper, lightercolouredand sandyElluvial horizon overliesa lower, red)der
coloured,clayierIlluvial horizon,whjch tends to followthe edges of the pe
glacial festoons.
This type of soil is known as a sol lessivee, and many peoplebelieve it to 'c
the result of man's activity in clearingaway vegetationand intensively
cultivatingan area of land (withoutthe use of added fertilizers). This sug
a period of extensiveagriculturalactivity prior to the building of structur
on the site. No evidence of anythingthat might have causedthe cro7 mark we
seen in the section.
The method of excavationwas to open an area of 22 x 5 metres over the estim
positionof the West side of the crop mark (hopefullyenoughto cover any ina
in transferringthe positionfrom the air photographto the ground). This ar
was then cut down in a series of 5 flat spits, each about8 cm. thick, spits
2 correspondingroughly to the modern plough soil, 3 to 5 extendingdown to t
to.:-)sof the festoons. It has alreadybeen noted elsewherethat archaeologica
featurescan be confusedwith those of a periglacialorigin(Antiquity,Vol.
No. 185, pp. 19-31)and this causedproblems at Aston Mill. To solve this, a
sectionwas cut down one side to the depositswhich were unaffectedby
cryoturbation.
By this method 3 bonafide featureswere distinguished,one of them beim-7a mc
pipe trench,completewith pipe, and the other two beingshallow depressions,
possiblyrepresentingthe basis of pits. No featureswere identifiedwhich c
have caused the crop mark (the pipe trench was not dug in a rectangle).
Finds were not plentiful,smallworked pieces of flintbeing scattered over m
of the surfaceof the field, and the majority of the potterycoming from the
of spit 2 and top of spit 3, again with no concentrationin any one place. T
fabrics of the pottery fall into two groups, one being the Romano-BritishSev
Valley Ware type, and the other suggestingan Iron Age date. The sherds are,
however, too few and too small for much to be done with them. Bone fragments
were rare, and were spread throughoutthe deposits - most were unidentifiable
From this evidenceit is very probablethat a late Iron Age/Romano-British
settlementof some kind was originallylocated on this site, but continuous
ploughingover 1000 years may have reduced the rectilinearfeature surroundin
to a state where it is no longer identifiablearchaeologically.In 1959it w
visible as a crop mark; furtherploughingsince then could have destroyedthe
vestiges of whatevercaused this, at least in the part of the site which was
excaVated. Anotheraerial photograph,and perhaps geophysicalwork would the:
be advisablebeforeany furtherexcavationis carriedout.
I would like to thank the followingfor their help: Mr T. Holland-Martin,th,
owner of the site; the GloucestershireSand & Gravel CompanyLimited (especia
Mr Sid Walkley the quarry manager);Dr Susan Limbrey;lirAlan hunt; and of co
the diggingteam.

SIMON HIIISON
For the Departmentof the Environment
and Herefordand Worcester County
ArchaeologyDepartment
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Blunt'sGreen SP 13776875

In the last issue of the C.B.A.Group 8 Bulletinit was reportedthat a large
quantityof brokenand weatheredsandstonehad been found in a rectangularwood-
lined TAA, and that some of this sandstoneappearedto have been carved. An
atteml:thas been made to reconstructthe orignal structureusing the less
ambiguousfragments. This has been tentativelyreconstructedas an elaboratetomb,
with a double-cavettoarched canopysupportedby flutedcolumns.
No doubt otherreconstructionsare possible;on the other hand it is difficultto
fit the two curvedmouldings into anythingother than a classicalarch. Such an
arch would precludea wayside altar or native shrine..A classical templewould
require far more masonry than has yet been recovered.
The obliqueangle at which some of the pieces have been cut sugests destruction
for purposesother than reuse. One piece shows numerouschisel marks which may
indicatethe removal of an offendingfeature or inscription. It seems unlikely
that the monumentwas brought any great distanceeitherbefore or after destruction
and its significancelies partly in this assumption. It was found many miles from
the nearestRoman town or fort; althoughthe qualityand scale of the mouldings
are comparablewith any from the larger centres of Romanization.
Althoughthe bulk of sandstonerecoveredappearsat first sight to be brokenand
weatheredbeyondrecognition,there is still scope for furtherreconstruction.
The main problemis in findingspace for a semi-permanentlayout of what must
amount to over half a ton of broken sandstone.

B. HUTTY

DroitwichBays Meadow

The Departmentof Ancient Historyand Archaeologyof BirminghamUniversity
continuedexcavationson the Roman settlementin Bays Meadow,Droitwich,as a
trainingexcavationfor three weeks in June 1974.
Work was carriedout on two areas already opened,namelyin the central part of
the site and the area within the easternrampart..
In the centralarea several linear ditches varyingin size, shape of cross section
and infillwere investigated. These ditches are all roughlyaligned along the
axes of the site and most of them appear to have been used for drainage. The
largestof the ditches is 1.60 m. wide and 0.80 m. deep and also appears to be the
earliest. It runs parallel to the facade of the large corridorvilla excavatedin
1967 and extendsacross the whole site. The upper fill of the ditch containedtwo
layers of clean sandstonefragmentswhich were presumablyresidue from the
dressingof stones for the constructionof the villa. The clean Keuper marl which
comprisedthe remaininginfill of the ditch may likewisehave come from the
foundationtrenchesof the same building. An unworncoin of Allectus from the
lower of the two sandstonerubble layers in the ditchgives us a terminuspost
quem for the villa construction,if our assumptionsas to the source of the fill
are correct.
In the same centralarea an alignmentof three large post holes indicate the
presenceof a timber buildingadjacentto the villa.
Behindthe easternrampart a complexsuccessionof phasescan now be recognised.
The earliestfeature is again a linear ditch, perhapscontemporarywith the one
found in the centralarea, which predatesthe constructionof the rampart. Later
the rampartwas constructedof earth covering the infilledearlier ditch and a
line of large rectangularpits, probablyoriginallyintendedto takepost holes,
were cut into the back of this rampartbank. Behindthe rampart lay the massive
but rough sandstonefoundationof the outer wall of the annexe built behind the
aisledbuilding,first found in 1971. This annexe containeda mass of burnt grain
and timberwhen it was excavatedin 1973and we can concludethat it was used as
a granary. The same burnt debriswas also found betweenthis granary wall and
the rampart;both filling the rectangularpits behindthe rampart and a ditch dug
along the outsideof the granarywall. (cf. plan in West Midlands News sheet
no.14.
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It is possiblethat this destructionphase is linkedwith the destruction
main corridorvilla to the north of the site, for immediatelyon top of th
in ditch along the granary wall a pavementhad been laid constructedof ret
blocks taken from the destroyedvilla. Hypocausttiles and plaster also f:
villawere also incorporatedin this paving. Althoughthe villa appears tc
been dismantledat this time, the aisled buildingand its annexe/granaryWE
rebuiltand continuedin use until Well into the fourthcentury. At the s&
an extensivecobbled pavementwas laid in the area to the north of the ais:
building.
Coins associatedwith the destructionphase of the granarycomprisedlate t
centuryradiate issueswhereas those associatedwith the reused sandstonee
cobblepaving are for the most part of the house of Constantine. This seql
thus gives us an early fourth century date for the destructionof the corrd
villa.
One of the most importantresults of the 1974 excavationshas thereforebee
tentativelyestablishthe date of both the constructionand the destructior
main corridorvilla, and we can now suggestthat the life of this building
probablyno more than the first two or three decadesof the fourth century.
aisledbuildingand granary which appear to have been destroyedat the same
as the winged corridorbuilding,were subsequentlyrebuilt. These conclusi
differsomewhatfrom the interpretationput forwardin previousinterim acc
in WMANS 14, 15, 16.

L.H. BARFIELD

RadfordSemele Roman Villa SP34486285


InterimReport on 1974 Excavation
The villa at Pounce Hill Farm has been known since the early 1920's,when s
ploughingrevealedbuildingstone and tesserae. Many more Roman finds were
in subsequentploughing,and were collectedby the farmer,Mr Gibbs, and hi
family.
It was accordinglythoughtnecessaryto survey the field and make trial exc
to assess the characterand extent of the site and that of plough damage.
examinationindicatedareas of Roman occupation,which Dr Webster thought m
of a courtyardvilla. The work was carriedout under the auspices of WEMRA
conjunctionwith Warwick Museum,with a grant from the Departmentof the
Environment,and with the co-operationof the Gibbs family,who provided me
help and a headquartersbuilding for the excavationteam.
Resistivityand conventionalsurveyingby Nick Molyneuxdefined areas of an
readingsand breaks of slope which helped to definethe extent of buildings
resultsof these are still being processed. Excavationby hand and machine
limitedto an area of 10 x 10 m. in an area of dense indicationsand trench
wide, extendingfrom this area, a total of c.250 sq. m. With a few excepti
the excavatedareas were only dug to the level of the base of the ploughsoi
surfaceof the next layer being cleanedand planned.
It was found that the stony Roman levelsrepresentingdestroyedRoman struc
and metalledareas had been damaged firstlyby medievalridge and furrow pl
and subsequentlyby the steam ploughing. Modern ploughingis disturbingth
to a relativelyslight extent.
The Roman structureswere seen to be.complex,with severalphases of timber
stone,extendingover a periodwhich may extend from the 2nd to the early L
centuriesA.D. There were 'courtyard'levels of pitchedangular limestone
than one phase; stone footings;robbed wall-trenches;post-in-trenchwalls;
concentrationsof sandstoneand dark soil, possiblyfor ovens; ditches and
hearths. The complex lies on Keuper Marl.
Buildingmaterialsinclude limestone,sandstone,tufa, mortar, tesserae,bl
paintedwall plaster, flue tiles, imbrices,te ulae and floor tiles. Other
includesamian, coarse pot of the 2nd to early kth century (inclUdingsome
ware), iron objects (mainlynails), a coin of Allectus(A.D. 293-96), bone
mollusca.
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In the field adjacent to the west (at SP 33956620)the agger and ditches of an
east-westRoman road were pointedout by Mr Bellhouse;flat limestone fragments
were observedon the crown of the agger. A mechanicalsection showed that the
agger was composed of grit and clay and the ditch fill was of dark brown soil.
Hand diggingof another section20 m. west of the first, defined the metalled
surface4 m. wide three layers of limestoneblocksset on the agger.

The road could not be tracednear the villg site, but it probablyskirted its

north side, to join the Fosse Way at c. 90 . It may have been an access or drove

road, but the finding of two large worked sandstoneblocks by its side may indicate
the cartageof buildingmaterialto the villa site.
It has thus been demonstratedthat a complex of Roman buildings of 2nd-4th century
date exists over an area of at least 0.5 hectare,though its precise limits are
not yet definable. The buildingsare of stone-footedand timber constructioh,
though there is no evidenceyet of any extensiveuse of stone or brick in the
superstructure. Roofing was at least partly of ceramic tile. There were hypo-
causts,tessellatedfloors,and the walls of one buildingat least were rendered
in colouredplaster.
The status of the complexmust remain uncertain,as must its plan; it does not seem
to be a 'normal'late Roman villa site.
The site is not seriouslythreatenedby currentploughing. Though there will be
some disturbanceand spreadingof the upper storeylevels, the main damagewas
done long ago. The site shouldneverthelessbe legallyprotected,as much evidence
still remainsbelow the level of ploughing.
Finallywe would like to thankDr L.H. Barfield,Ms H. Barrie, Mr R.L. Bellhouse,
Mr & Mrs N. Ellis, the Gibbs family,Dr S. Limbrey,Miss J.M. Morris, Mr P.A. Rahtz,
Rev. F. Radcliffe,Rev. D.A. Round, Prof. R.A. Tomlinson,Prof. F.W. Shotton,
Dr G. Webster,The Vicar of RadfordSemele and to those who all worked with us and
all thosewithout whose help in many differentways this excavationcould not have
been conducted.

D. HAIGH,N. MOLYNEUX,M.D.J.SAVAGE
Departmentof Archaeologyand Acient History
Universityof Birmingham
for WEMRAC,Warwick Museum and
Departmentof the Environment

Stretton-on-Fosse,Warks. SP 215383
During continuedsand quarryingW. of the village,an extensivearea of R.B.
occupationhas been uncovered,also I.A. occupation. The area lies SW of the
Anglo-Saxoncemeteryexcavatedin 1969/70.
The site consists of several enclosuresprotectedby ditches and palisadetrenches.
Buildingsof various constructionsoccur within the enclosures,includingwattle
and daub on shallow,random stone foundations. Pottery ofaI andC1II A.D. has been
recoveredincludingOxford mortaria,also part of an importedbeaker ofa, with
orangebrown glaze on both sides,rouletteddecorationand repaired with lead
strapsand rivets.
The presenceof used stone and roof tiling in the various ditches would suggesta
fairlysubstantialbuildingin the vicinity.
Excavationis continuing.

PETERJ. GARDNER
for WEMRAC
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Excavationson the site of the Baths Basilicaat Wroxeter 1974

Interim Re ort
This season'sexcavationsshowed conclusivelythat rubble fr,-,mnarts of the
demolishedbasilicahad been carefullylaid to form a raft on which the principal
.symmetrically-plannedtimber-framed,buildingX of the last occupationhad been
'Oonstructed. The rubblewas in places laid in pitchedrows and packedwith
*tiltedwall plaster. Since the paintingsseem all to be of one decorativescheme,

,.0f.lirgecirclescontainingstylizedflowerswith green lanceolateleaves
7SUrroundingthe circles,all above a red dado, it is probablethat the wall from
-4tAlialthe rubblewas derivedwas standing,still carryingits paintedplaster,

ttil just before the last periodbuildingswere begun.
piestrip of rubble lying at the foot of the Old Work on the northernside revealed
,siighttracesof a penultimaterectangularstructureleaning-toagainstthe

Elliewhere,within the baths precincton the east, a further rectangularpost-hole
huildingwas discovered,underlyingthe barn-likebuilding VI of the last period.
outside the precinctwall, on the site of the earlierporticowhich ran between
the wall and the street,a series of pebble floors,surroundedby stakeholes,and
crude hearthsof many periodsseem to typify the conventionalview of the decline
ofIloinantowns in the 4th and 5th centuries. But they can be shown to be earlier
than the great re-building,previouslyreported,in which the whole of this part
Of.the city centrewas replannedwith large, classically-inspiredtimber
1341dings.
Comparativelylittle potterycame from the areas around these late hearths;there
'wasvery much more bone than pottery,and it is probablethereforethat there was- -
,aclongaceramicperiod at Wroxeterbefore the end, or that suppliesof pottery
'fell off drastically,leavingonly a few types available. The very great
quantitiesof residualpotterymake these difficultto isolatebut the picturewill
hpcome cleareras lower, sealed,levels are reached.
714—externalsurface of the precinctwall still carriedsmall areas of plaster

- 16iiitedwith broad red stripes. The paintedplasterwas probablysheltered
originallyby a colonnade.
T4e dissectionof the 'gravel'street was begun and showed that it was laid in
layers tippedfrom each side, the northernhalf being gravel interleavedwith
darker earth, the southernbeing derived from the rubble of the basilica. The
foundationsof BuildingVII were also dissectedand have begun to reveal traces of
a structurebeneath.
This season'swork has underlinedagain the intensityof the occupationof the
city centreafter the destructionof its major stone buildings.

P.A. BARKER

Wroxeter 1974,Market Hall Site

This is the first year our excavationwas organisedwith paid volunteerlabour,
campingon the site with the kind co-operationof Phil Barker. Difficultieswere
anticipatedin the integrationof this work with that of the trainingcourses,
but everythinghas gone very smoothlyand a gratifyingamount of hard work has
gone into the strippingof the site. The work has been concentratedon the
macellumand already the resultsare impressive. The old excavationboxes in the
East corridorhave been emptiedand the whole area is now reduced to the military
destructionlevel, exceptwhere it has been removedby the constructiontrench of
the main cast wall of the macellum. The militarylevel has also been reached in
Room 3 and found to be a well consolidatedpebble floor or yard, if this is indeed
a militarysurface,it is the first to have been encountered. Above this was a
mass of broken roof tiles under what appears to be a camberedstreet. This evidence
of buildingactivityfollowingthe levellingof this fortressis probablyconnected
with the abortiveattempt to createa new town on the site. If so, this evidence
is now appearingas we reach this level below the macellum. In Room 12, which has
been dug to a deep level by Wright, there is a N.S. wall Lf1mm. wide with building
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debris and joiningit is a timber partitionwall. This inciicatesthe buildir

constructionwas weil advanced in this area.
In the northernhalf of 1,?oomi (the latrine in the J. corner) the herringbc
floor was removedwith the fillingbelow it. This consistedof a three feet
of domesticrubbish,from which was recovereda large collectionof pottery,
includingdecoratedsamian. The terminaldate appearsto be c.150 which sug-
that the macellumwas under constructionat the same time as the forum on thc

other side of the roa,d. The extra fjllingbelow the floorwas needed since
ground slopedaway at the corner of the insula frontageand its colonnadewe.:
planned as a unit. Thus the whole of this complex can be dated from c.130 a:
the bath house a.)pearsto have gone into use somewhatlater.
The most interestingand importantdiscoverieshave been in the main street
colonnade. Now that the earth has been removed, the rubbleand mortar spree-
seen to consistof differentareas and much of it riddledwith stake and post
holes of timberstructures. At the time at which thisactivitywas taking pl
the colonnadewas no longer in existence,the columnsand the stylobateon w}
they stood had been removed. At one point a layer of stone rubble- overlies
stylobatefoundationand at another,there is a wooden fence along the inner
Along the road ecte of the stylobateis a robbed trenchfilledwith loose stc
and this is presumablywhere the stone gutteringwould have been. From this
along the road edge, 62 coins were found, 33 of which belong to the House of

Valentinian,the rest consistingof three radiatesand earlierfourth c. isst
This scatterof coins may well indicatethe presenceof shops or booths on
colonnadeat the end of the 4th c. and account for the timberstructures.

GRAHAM WEBSTER

HorseshoesLane, Wroxeter. 57000920

HorseshoesLane, on the line of the Watling St., and only in modern times re
by the presentA5, was investigatedalong the last mile of its length this
Further field evidencewas recordedfor a gate where the causewayedroad entc
the city boundary. A series of sectionswere cut furthereast along the lanc
exposingthe cobbled edL;eand foundationmaterial of the Roman road. Two
cremationurn burials were found under the southernhedge line west of the mc
houses. Stratifiedpotterywas obtainedfrom two cuttings:a late Cl, early
stamped rim of the potter 'Bruccius'from BrockleyHill Middsx.,andan earl:
rim from the Mancetter/Hartshillkilns. Thus the finalstretch of the Watlir
has been shown to pursue a straightcourse as far as the ramparts of Virocon-
and then turn south to join the street system of the City.

A.W.J. HOUGHTON
ShropshireRoman ResearchGroup

SpringfieldFarm Fields, Upper 3railes,Warks. 31454002

Large amountsof R.B. pottery,bone, metal and glass were recovered by ir B.
in 1968/9from the field north of Sutton Brook betweenVicarageBarn and Low
Brailes,and publishedby the Shipstonon Stour LocalHistorySociety,
Excavationwas carried out in 1974 in Leonardinefield,south of VicarageBa
which had been ploughedin 1967 producinga heavy surfacescatter of R.3. sh,
A small area was o:ened up and a rough stone surfacewas exposed. The main
concentrationof material from this surface appears to be 02 AD.

G.T. LEWIS
Shipston on Stour High School

•

Wall (Letocetum),Staffs. SK/098066

During 1974 almost half of the so-called"Villa" superficiallyexcavated in -
was completelyexcavated. The earlierexcavationsand stone-robbingin the
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13 c. had removed much of the occupation levels associ.Aed with the building, but
the colonnade alonL-the Watling Street facade retaine(jthe iestruction level of
broken tiles and burnt roof timbers. Below this, stamped mortaria suggest a
destruction date of about A.D. 160. Sherds of 3.3.1 pottery in the foundation
trenches point to a date of not earlier than A.D. 110-120 for the construction,
and the virtual absence of any sherds later than Antonine even in unstratified
levels, where a few mediaeval sherds were found, sugests that the area was not
reoccupied after the building's destruction. Much unstratified painted plaster
showed its walls to have been decorated. In the destruction level of the
colonnade were iron door fittings and a bill-hook, searhead, axe and adze. An
interesting find here was two iron wheel-hubs, each with its inner and outer rings
in position. An infant burial was found in the internal corridor The stone
building was preceded by a timber building on the same alignment, whose beam-slots
were largely destroyed by the wide foundation trenches of the later building, and
in whose destruction layer was a coin of Domitian. Its wattle-and-daub and lath
walls were covered with cream plaster, much of which was found in the construction
trenches of the later building. In the colonnade area, at least one bevelledwall-
obening was outlined in red, and patches of plaster were found lying face downwards,
the back bearing the impression of rectangular keyingapparentlymade with a
wooden stamp on the surface to which the plaster had been applied. Fragmentsof
window-glassassociated with both buildings are of the matt-glossytype character-
istic of the 1st.-2nd.c., amd many slate fragments indicatethat part of the stone
buildingwas roofed with this material.
Both buildings were largely constructed over a layer of sand dumped to level the
surface of the hill-side, and to secure stability the foundationsof the stone
building were taken through this to the natural sandstonebeneath, requiring
fifteen coursesbelow floor level in softieareas. The inner corridor walls
surroundingthe central courtyard were also taken down to sandstone,suu;esting
that they did not merely support pillars of an internal colonnade, but may well
have supported a second storey.
Pottery and military bronzes, and occasional post-holes found on the original
ground surface suggest the area was within one of the first century forts.

A.A. ROUND
for DOE

MEDIEVAL

BirminghamMoat SP 074.864 '
In October 1973, Birmingham City Museum appointed a temporary field officer to
carry out a watching brief on the site of the former moated manor house of the
de Birmingham family which now underlies Smithfield Market, due itself to be
demolished as part of a 24 acre redevelopment programme of the Markets. The manor
house was in the heart of the medieval town, in a tight complex which also included
the parish church of St. Martin's and the town market.
The appointment was with respect to one area within a vast redevelopment and was
not that of a fully-fledged field officer, either for the City or, looking forward,
for the Metropolitan County. The envisage(1!duties were 3-fold, recording on site,
doing documentaryresearch and writing up both for publication.
On site, what is recorded are the excavations cut mechanically, to carry foundations.
These are frequently 3 metre cubes. Three areas have been recorded in detail,
while the depths at which natural occur have been observedmore widely in order to
build up a profileof the original ground surface. The 1st area was outside the
suspectedarea of the moat and clearly had not been occupiedbefore th--C18, an
observationwhich confirmsC18 maps of the neighbourhood. Subsequently,it had
been used for industrial activities, producing leather cuttings, brick and coal
dust, slag and 'country-ware' pottery. The life of a stream course was recorded,
with a fast-flowing phase being followed by silting and finally by being filled in:
the date of the latter correlatedbroadlywith the infillingof the moat in 1815-16.
Anotherarea, parallel to the formerUpper Dean Street,provided the first peat
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exposureto be examinedscientificallyfrom the centre in Birmingham,due to
help of geologistsand environmentalistsfrom BirminghamUniversity. It is t
to be about 8,000 years old. Study of the insectremainsand pollen it conta
will be able to tell us about the environmentin which it grew. A short sect
of the moat itself has been seen with much of the thick,black silt containin
post-medievalmaterial. There is some evidencethat it was recut at least on
The edge of an intact structureof wooden stakes,each up to 15 cms, in diame
driveninto the natural was clipped by the JOB. It has not been possible to
investiate the rest and hopes of hand excavation are remote. It will be ov
by a road, which, as Martin Biddle has drawn attentionto in the Pelican 'Res
Archaeology'is tantamountto destruction. The only dating is in TAQ provide
a post-medievalstructure.
Most of the last year has been spent on documentarywork, on Birminghamhisto
and topography,on the de Birminghamfamilyand on moated sites - a gazeteer
the latter in the MetropolitanCounty is one by-product. The factors produci
this work balance have implicationsfor excavations,especiallyurban, throug
the region. Major delays did result from alterationsin the constructionpro
but, more worryinglyfor archaeologistsare those caused by insurancedifficu
resultingfrom the failure to coordinatethe city'sand the contractor'sinstE
at the beginningof the project and becauseof specificationsin the 1961 Fac
Act and in subsequentprovisionsabout the depth at which shoring must begin
vertically-sidedexcavations. The existenceof the latter has largely been i
to date but the problemmust be systematicallyexaminednow that archaeologis
are increasinglylikely to find themselvesworkingwith contractorson buildi:
sites. Insurancealso is clearly a factorall excavationsmust make provisio
Here too there is an urgent need for an adequatestandardisedinsurancepolio
It shouldbe noted that at Smithfieldthe contractor'sinsuranceeffectively
cancelsan archaeologicalwatching brief.
Thus at presentwe are faced with a situationbefore excavationhas even begui
the area to which the temporaryfield officer'sbrief relates in which we cam
carry out a systematicwatchingbrief on one of the most importantsites in
Birmingham. Intactmedieval stratificationhas been recordedand stratified
potteryrecovered. This and the qualityof preservationof the wooden struct,
referredto above and of environmentaldata are very encouraging. Therefore -
is every justificationfor continuingto attempt to make the brief operable,
we hope this will be a lesson to all, so that these mistakesare not repeated
Meanwhile,in the absence of a MetropolitanField Officer,many areas in the
districtare not being watched at all.

LORNAWATTS

BordesleyAbbey, Redditch 1974

Work this year was on the ? sacristysouth of the church,and on the 14th cen'
levelsof the choir and presbytery;considerableprogresswas made on the fir
report,which we hope to publish in 1975or 1976.
Sacristy (J). This room, just outside the south entranceof the South Transel
the east of the doorway,has now been excavatedto the pre-monasticsurface; :
this are indicationsof a small ? grave, and anotherpossiblegrave marked by
large stone. At this level can be seen the cobbleraft under the exterior ed
the south wall of the South Transept;anotherspread of cobbles extending soul
the transept,with a straightedge, may be a hard standingor a foundationof
? timberbuildingsouth of the Norman church.
South Transept. This has now been backfilledto the level consideredsuitablE
display,which is, in effect, the 14th centuryground level. Consolidation01
masonry is not yet completed,however.
Choir. This was excavatedto the level of the destroyed14th.-centurytiled f:
About seven tiles remained in situ, but the remainingtile impressionsenablec
layoutto be reconstructed,which is remarkablysimilarto that of the late
centurytiled layout,though two centuriesand a dirt floor separate them; thc
layout presumablyhad some liturgicalsignificance. Analysisof the broken tl
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fragmentsfound in the area should enablesome reconstructionof the patternsmade
by individualtiles.
The north choir stall was excavatedto the same level; beneath it some postholes
may representthe period 2 stall of c.1200. The south stall was excavatedin its
latest (per. 4) phase. Beneathfallenwindow traceryand glass was a thick dirt

level containingmany pins, points (lace-endtags) and pens, the latter including
a bronze pen nib like a modern mappingpen.
Two graveswere excavatedin the choir; one betweenthe stalls was in a wooden
coffin of which several dozen nails alone survived;close by it, and unexcavated
at present,was a stone coffinwhich seemed to have been disturbedwhen the floor
was wrecked. The other was that defined in 1973by a square tile setting. As

expectedthe setting covered two graves,but they were separate,and of very
differentsizes; the order in which they were interredwas not determined. The
larger of the two, an eight foot long grave, containeda mature ? femaleskeleton,
with severe vertebralfusion;surprisinglyfor a grave in such an importantposition
there was no trace of a coffin.
An importantdiscoverywas that the N.E. pier of the crossingwas secondaryto the
floor,but contemporarywith its later use. This introducesa new structural
phase,period 3c, not representedin the South Transept.
Presbytery. What remainedof the higher floor levels of this were cleared;in a
large area to the east they had been destroyedby 18th century stone-robbing. Here
too there had been a tiled floor,much repairedand patched. In the 14th century
it was reachedby two steps up from the choir,found robbed of their sills. The
same floor level served for the later dirt floor of the choir (? late 14th) but
now with only one step up.
Two graveswere excavatedin the presbytery;one containeda male skeletontightly
packed in a small grave which had been coveredby a stone slab of which only the
ledge settingsurvived. The other,a large grave in a central position,had been
clearedin the 18th century;only traces of a wood coffin remained and slight
evidenceof a brick surround.
The 18th centuryspoil was removedand the survivingpresbyterywall inner faces
exposed,badly robbed almost to the lowest course. Beyond the presbyterythere
are indicationsof anotherbuildingof uncertaincharacter.
A notablefind in the 15th centurymake-upwas a fragmentof a large bell, of a
high qualitybell-metal.
The firstmonograph on the historicalbackgroundof the site, the monasticearth-
works, the boundarybank, and the South Transept,is now in an advancedstate of
preparation.

PHILIPRAHTZ
School of History,
Universityof Birmingham

Broadgate,Coventry 1974. SP 335579

The site is situated in the city centre,and in July 1974, immediatelyafter the
demolitionof a block of temporaryshops, prior to the area being landscaped,a
full-scaleexcavationwas undertakenby CoventryMuseum.
Most of the site had been destroyedby pre-warcellars,wartime air-raidshelters
and the post-warclearancein preparatiunfor the erection of the temporaryshops -
the latter doing the most damage. This involvedthe levelling of the site by
removingas much as four feet of topsoiland bedrock on the Eastern side, while on
the Western side, the frontagewas moved back at least ten metres from the
medievalalignment. The temporaryshops themselveswere placed on massive concrete
foundations,which ran across the site from West to East.
This left relativelyfew undisturbedareas for excavation. The survivingsandstone
walls were either the very backs of the post Med. tenementbuildings or part of the
back-yardsassociatedwith them. In a number of cases pieces of Irorkedmasonry
were found incorporatedinto them - probablyreused stone from the Benedictine
Prioryof Saint Mary.
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The main discoverywas a cornerof the Red Ditch - The 3ailey ditch of Coventry
Castle - datingto the eleventhcentury. This has only been seen once before,
in 1972, duringthe constructionof the architectsblock in Much Fark Street.

The remainderof the line of the Red Ditch can be approximatedfrom documentary
sources.
In 1947,a local antiquarian,Mr Shelton, found the footingsof what he recorded
as a Saxo-Normanstone tower,suggestingit to have been a part of the Castle.
.The Excavatorswere able to locatethis and it is now seen to be a much more
recent feature,probablypart of a nineteenthcenturygarden. Beneaththe so-

4 called towerwas found a curvilinearhole (six metreswide and two metres deep).
Its purposehas not been establishedto date. It lies in the angle of two ditches
(survivingin places to a depth of one and a half metres,and some two metres
wide). These ditches,one runningparallel to Derby Lane and the other at right-t.

angles to it, are as yet of unknownpurpose,althoughthey may be drainage
ditches,takingaway excesswater into Pool Meadow.
The pits, features63 and 22, are stone-linedcess pits, which containedpottery
of the seventeenthand eighteenthcenturies. These overlaytwo other pit
complexescontainingpotteryof the twelfth and thirteenthcenturies. Many of the
pits containedlarge quantitiesof leather in the form of shoes and repairpieces,
which have been dated to the thirteenthcentury ana after. This bears out
informationin the CoventryLeet Book and in the Pittancer'sRental of 1411 on a
number of cobblersand leather-workersresidingand working in Broadgate.
The Northernmostpart of the site producedan end of a small building,the
remainderof which awaits excavationafter the demolitionof the Information
Centre. This may be a part of the early twelfth centuryPriory complex. In the
South-eastcorner of the buildinga completebowl of approximatelythis date was
found deliberatelyset in a hole in the sandstonebedrock,it was, however,
empty.
Excavationswill continueuntil April, after which, a watchingbrief will be

• maintainedduring the redevelopmentof the site.

MARGARETRYLATT
CoventryMuseum

,Elmitwich,FriarStreet SO 89746349

tXcavationscontinuein advanceof constructionwork to be carried out by the
County Councilearly in 1975. Work has been mainly concentratedon the investi-
gation of extensivelate medievallevels. The wideningof the western end of

,friar Streetshown on the 1790?plan of Droitwichwas representedarchaeologically
? Thy severalphases of cobblesextendingback a maximum of 5 metres back northwards
from the presentstreet frontage. The initial cobblingarea seems to have been
laid down in the 14th or 15th century,within which was found potteryand a

' considerablequantityof animalbones. Although cut throughby later pits and
post holes,and disturbedby contemporarywear and tear the street surfacewas in
places fairlywell-preservedand characterisedby closelyset small calibre
cobbles. At least one buildingfrontedon to the streetwithin the area
excavated,indicatedby a line of padstones.
A 19th centurywell dug throughthe street at its western end was cleanedout and
a large ditch-likefeatureabout 2 metres deep was seen to be cutting the natural
keuper marl, sealed by medievalmake-up. No dating evidencehas been forthcoming
for this,althoughresidualRoman sherds have come from the well and the street
cobbles. The water-loggedclay fill of this featureseems likely to produce
valuableenvironmentalevidence.
Set back from the street frontagea trench runningEast-Westwith a probable
return at right angle to the South was excavated. This had been cut throughlate
medievalgardensoil and filledwith keuper marl mixed with gravel. It is
postulatedthat this is a buildingtrench for part of the frontageof a large 16th
centurybuilding,possiblySteynor'smansion, althoughthis has yet to be
confirmedfrom the documentaryevidence.

D.F. FREEZER
for the Departmentof the Environment
and the CountyMuseum ArchaeologyDept.
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HawkesleyHall Moat SP 042774
HawkesleyHall was part of King's Norton manor and is close to HawkesleyFarm

where Adrian Oswald excavatedon a limited scale in 1957. The two sites are

difficultto separate in documentaryreferences. The Hall now lies within thc

NorthWorcestershireDevelopmentArea and althoughnot scheduledto be built t

it will be landscapedas a leisurearea. The C19 house which occupiedthe sit

was demolishedin 1971. There are no clear indicationsof the moat.

Becauseof the number of moated sites within the West Midlands,there is a prc

need for an informedpolicyto determinewhich sites shouldbe excavatedand 1

what methods. This should take into account the intactnessof the earthworks.

both within the island and outside,the date of any survivingbuildingwithin

island,the type and extentof documentationfor the site and the existing

knowledgeof settlementpatternswithin the area (of policy of the Moated Sit(

ResearchGroup).
In the absence of such regionalpolicy, ad hoc decisionshave to be made as s_

are threatened. At HawkesleyHall the C19 buildingand the nature of the

documentationdid not recommendit for large scale or total excavation,as th(

agreedin refusing to fund excavationsthere.
In such a situation,shouldnothing be done, even if there is no evidencewit}

excavationof the dates at which the moat was occupied? Are the alternatives

total excavationor nothing;or is there an importantplace for problem-orien'

cuttings,as many professionalsare now advocating?
The latterpolicy was applicablehere. Stephen Price had realised that there

a discrepancybetween the positionof the moat as shown on the 1840 Tithe Map

on the 1st edition of the 6" OS map and he wanted to know which was correct.

thoughtthat a narrow,mechanically-cuttrenchwould test his hypothesisabou

the reliabilityof the Tithe Map, the OS showingnot the moat but later land-

scaping,and could also provideinformationabout the constructionof both thc

ditchand platform,and even some dating evidence.
Over the weekend of October 18th 1974, this was done,with two trenchesabout

long, one 2m the other 1m wide, on the S side of the moat. The 1840Tithe Ma_

was shown to be correct. The shape and width of the moat were recorded. The

only remainingstratificationwas slight, wiltingagainstthe inner and outer

edges of the moat. The moat had been deliberatelybackfilledwith clean marl

the materialfrom which it was dug and containedvirtuallyno dating and that

the C19. Nearby is a depressionwhich looks like a marlpit;this first appea_

on maps in the mid C19 and is a likely source for the backfilledmaterial.

This small-scaleoperation,costing little money and time, answered the main

questionposed as well as providingsome additionalinformation. Had there b
more dating,it could not have been extrapolatedto the site as a whole from

such a limited sample.
Finally,what should alwaysbe borne in mind when undertakingsuch projectsi

the end for which we are recording.

STEPHENPRICE AND LORNA WATTS

Excavationsat Hen Domen,Montgomery,1974

InterimReport

The excavationof the timbermotte-and-baileycastleat Hen Domen, Montgomery

Powys,continuedin 1974 in the north-easternsectorof the bailey. Areas of

latestlayers of occupationwere removed revealing,principally,traces of a

rectilineartower on the slightlybulbous end of the rampart,close to the

presententrance. This discoveryincreasesthe possibilitythat the present

entrancewill prove to be the original one, especiallyas a cobbled layer run

out from underneaththe erodedend of the rampartwas seen to be part of the

surfaceat present used as the path on to the site.
In the interiorof the baileya pattern of damp marks,apparentunder drying

conditions,suggeststhat a series of very large rectangularbuildingsfounde

beam slots awaits discovery.
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The 'cess-pit'which had been back-filledunfinishedin 1965 was re-openedwith a
m,chanicaldigger. A large series of environmentalsamples was taken by Dr James
Grieg ofthe Departmentof Botany, Universityof Birmingham. This, when analysed,
will give a very clear picture of the floraan:3fauna of the area around the
castleduring the 13th century. This will very considerablyenhancethe
informationobtained from the upper ,surfacesof the site where organicremains
are not preserved.

PHILIPBARKER

BerringtonStreet, Hereford SO 507398

The final phase of the excavationsin this area were carried out late in 1973.
Continuitywas establishedwith the previousareas and the occupationlevels were
tied in with the variousdefensiveperiods.
Occupationlevels associatedwith ChesterWare were again found lying on top of
an earlierlevel withoutpottery. The outlineof a second Saxon timber building
was also established. As is normal with this type of site, the whole area was
cut by medieval pits of various sizes. One of these produced a nearly complete
black cooking pot togetherwith a coin of Henry II which has been dated to the
period1170-83. A report on some of the animalbones from the Saxon, medieval
and post-medievallevels in BerringtonStreet has recentlybeen received from
BarbaraNoddle. The report deals with 5073fragmentsfrom mammalianspecies and
providessome very useful informationwhich has been analysed statistically. The
reportis detailedand includesthe followinggeneral information. In all periods,
cattlebones form at least 50%of the totalwhilstsheep increaseswith the
passageof time from 15% in the Saxon periodto 235,in the post-medieval. Pig
increasesin the medievalperiod, but decreasesthereafter. Other bones form less
than 10% of the whole and include horse, goat and various species of deer. This
indicatesthat hunted species formed a very low proportionof the meat consumed
in Herefordthroughoutits history,as indicatedby this particularsite.

CastleGreen, Hereford SO 512395

This excavationduringEaster and early summer1973was reported in the last
issueof the News Sheet, but, since then, furtherdetails have been established.
Charcoalfrom under two burialswas sent to Harwellfor radio-carbondating and
the results gave dates of ad 990+70 and ad 920+80. We can thus be confidentthat
the burialground was in use before the castlewas built.
The earlierburials are reasonablyelaborate,over 506 being in coffins,of which
only the nails remain. Later burials had no indicationof coffins,and nearly
all the latest burials on the site were childrenor infants.
Furtherradio-carbondates are being soughtwhich should establishthe period
duringwhich the graveyardwas in use and the date of its earliestburial.

City Arms, Hereford SO 509400

Reconstructionof this buildingto providea new branch for Barclay'sBank
providedan opportunityto examine this importantarea at the northernend of
BroadStreet, close to the northern entry throughthe 8-10th centurydefences.
The ground has been extensivelydisturbedduringthe post-medievalperiod but it
was possibleto examine the Saxon ditch fill in two small trenchescut by the
workmenfor underpinning. A timber frameworkhad been constructedin the ditch
duringa later period in its life which includedsome wattle work fencing.
Analysisof the soil samplesfrom this area may indicatethe use of this
structure.

BishopsMeadow, Hereford SO 510393

A main drainage trenchwas dug by machine some 30 metres south of, and parallel
to, Rowe Ditch, to providedrainage for a new swimmingpool. The trench cut
througha river silt which was presumablythe result of continuousfloodingof
this low-lyingarea. The silt graduallymergedinto the natural silt of the area,

ing
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with no firm definitionvisible in the contractorstrenches. No archaeological.
featurescould be seen durirL the work.

RON 3H01:13IT1I
DoE and
City of hereford
ArchaeologyCommittee

St. Michael'sChurchyard,Lichfield SK 124095

This huge medieval graveyardof 2.8 hectares (7 acres)occupiesa hill-top
overlookingthe city of Lichfield. Documentaryreferencesshow that the grave-
yard had long been in use by the 13th century. Two different16th centurywrit
refer to a local traditionassociatingthe graveyardwith St. Augustinewhich a
least shows a belief at that time in its antiquity. Until recently the Roman
town of Letocetumlay within the parish associatedwith the churchyard,and
althoughthere is evidence for Christianityat Letocetum,no Christianburials
there are known. H.P.R. Finberg has recentlystateda case on historicaland
topographicalgrounds for believingthat in the 7th centurySt. Chad had his
mansioremotiorhere, in this graveyarddedicatedto St. Michael.
Consequently,at Easter 1974, a contour survey of the graveyardwas made and a
sectionwas cut across the easternboundary of the yard. The section suggested
that the yard was not encloseduntil the late middleages and possiblynot even
then. There was no trace of any boundary ditch. The steep drop of 2 metres fr
the yard had been faced with turf. The drop was not due to any lynchet effect,
for the natural undisturbedmarl at the top of the slope had only a thin coveri
of soil whilst at the foot the ploughsoilwas almosta metre thick. Charcoal a
tile fragmentssuggestedthat marl may have been quarriedon a small scale for
makingroof tiles in the medievalperiod.

JIM GOULD

Hall Court Farm, Much Marcle,Hereford SO 645353
This sub-circularmoated site is threatenedby ploughing. A section through th
moat (2.5m deep and 9m wide) showed it to have been deepened(by cleaning-out
operations?)during the early part of its life. Primarysilts were clean,where
later silting containedmuch vegetablematter (smallbranches,leaves, walnut
shellsetc.;. No domesticrubbishwas found in theselevels, and no date can b
given for their deposition. The sequencecontinuedwith destructiondebris fro
the encloSedbuildingsand late medieval and 16th centurypottery.
An area (20.2mx 13.6m) of the moated platformwas examined,revealinga comple
of late'medievalstructures,most of which had been demolishedaround 1600. Th
stone foundationscourses,sometimesirregularin form and discontinuousdue to
robbing,probablysupportedtimber-framedstructuresto which small scale
alterationsor repairs using brick had been made. The area examinedwas not
large enough to show any one structuralelementcompletelyin plan.
One building,or wing, in approximatelythe centreof the moated area appeared
have been a superior type of structure. Extensiverobbing of the foundationsa
decoratedtile floor had taken place. There was a quantityof roofing tile and
windowglass among the destructiondebris. To the south lay an apparently
separatebuildingwith a clay floor and a large pitchedstone hearth cntrally
placed. A substantialexternaldrain flankedits east wall. Although decayed,
this buildingha evidentlybeen repairedand maintainedin use during, or even
after, the destructionof the other structures. An apparentlysmaller building
lay adjacentto, and to the west of, the first two, close to the conjectured
positionof the entrance to the site. Only a smal] part of ths structurewas
uncovered:its nature and functioncould not be determined. Further excavation
on a wider scale is necessaryif a full interpretationof these and earlier
phases of occupationis to be made.
No documentaryevidence for the site has been found,althoughwork on this is
continuing.
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A number of acknowledgementsare duo, particularly to r and ;xs R.D. Narcon,
owners of the Hall Court estate, both for permission to excavate, and for their
help and forbearancethroughout. :owell of Hall End Farm helped

greatly in the matter of accommodation,and I should like to thank him also.
Nr C.J. Bond, my formercolleague,carried out a survey of the earthworksand

soil-marksaround the site. Last but by no means least, my thanks to all who
took part in the excavation,particularlyto Eric Smith, Cliff Denham,Val Thomas,

iike Knight and John Clark,who carriedmuch of the burden of supervisionand
recordingon site.

A.M. HUNT
County of Hereford & Worcester
ArchaeologyDepartment

Chapel Green, Napton-on-the-Hill,Warwickshire SP 46076032

Chapel Green is a hamlet in the south of the parish of Napton-on-the-Hill.The
field here known as Bayes Green containsa pronouncedhollow way with a number of
crofts, back lanes and pools. The earthworksspill over into the adjoiningfields
and the whole makes a large desertedcomplex. The chapel which gave its name to
the hamlet has disappearedand its site has been lost. One earthworkis found
within the Crchard of ChapelGreen Farm, and it is here that the Southam Local
HistorySociety has been working for two years.
The earthwork is about 25 metres long and V metres wide, and shows a possible
continuationin the adjacentfield of 13ayesGreen. 61 square metres have been
oTJenedup and the featureswhich have-beenexposedare shown in the sketch. The
most interestingfeatureis a foundationwall (9) of fairly massive limestone
rubble which turns at a right angle with a large corner stone. Superimposedon
thi-;wall is a later,more fragilewall (7),which appears to peter out after
about six metres. At this point, the lower wall appears to have been partially
robbed out, but it soon reappearsstronglymarked. Insufficientevidencehas
yet been uncovered to identifythe type of building,but if it does continue
into the next field, it must have been quite substantial.
Finds include a reboredbone needle, a stone spindlewhorl and half a spindle
whorl made from pottery. Ironworkfinds were mainly a variety of nails with a
hook and what may have been a bolt. The remainsof several dinnerswere shown
by odd pockets of charcoal,firebrickand bones found outside the walls.
Fragments of daub were found scatteredover the site. The remains of at least
27 differentmedieval pots were found, of which no less than 14 were shelly. The
potteryranged from crude shellyware to coarsegreen glazed ware, indicatingan
occupationof perhaps012 to 015.
Most of the finds occurredeither in the neighbourhoodof the walls or in a
rubbish pit (10) outsidethe angle of the walls, indicatingthat the floors had
been swept well beforedesertion. It was in the excavationof the rubbish pit
that access was made to an underlyingtrench (11) which containedRomano-British
material. This trenchwas describedin News Sheet No. 16.

H0WARD USHER
Southam District
Local History Society

Excavationsat Newlands,Pershore SO 9465/1588

Excavationswere carriedout at Newlands,Eershoreby members of the Birmingham
Rescue ArchaeologyGroup for Herefordand WorcesterCounty Museum with a grant
from the Departmentof the Environment. The purpose of the excavationwas to
test the nature, preservationand period of depositsin Fershore on a street
which documentaryevidenceshows to have been in existenceby the 14th
century.
A 10 metre square trenchwas excavated. The earliest features on the site were
two ditches each c0.8mwide and c0.6m deep dating to the Roman Period - the first
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evidenceof Romano-Britishactivity in Pershore. A number of rubbish r•itsand
pits interpretedas gravel scoops containedpotteryof the 12th-14thcenturies.
The stone footings for a wall were found runningalong the front of the site

parallelto the street line. Their datc is uncertainand they were disturbed by
later brick house foundations. Further rubbishpits belongedto the Post-
MedievalPeriod, notably one pit 0.8m wide and 0.7m deep, the upper part of which
was stone-linedand the lower having a fibrouslining,which containeda good
group of 16th century pottery.

MICHAELSHAW

HarefieldLane Brick Kiln/LimeKiln Excavation,Nuneaton SP 344898 
With reference to the previousreport, the second of a pair of Kilns was
excavatedin September-Gctober1974. Contraryto average dry weather the period
was the wettest for a few years, consequentlyinterpretationat the Kiln entrance,
the lowest point, was erodedby ever presentwater.
The oval kiln approximately270" x 100" was constructedmainly of baked clay, at
the entrancethe walls were reinforcedwith limestoneblocks,smoothed off with a
daubedlayer of clay.
On the floor of the kiln the well baked surfacegave an outlineof an internal
structure,possibly for encouragingflow of gases to give even heat distribution.
The remnant limestonelum,s may have been an integralpart of this interna]
feature.
Whateverprocess was taking place, fairlyhigh temperatureswere achieved, the

heat transferto the naturalwas substantialwith remainingwall well vitrified.
The lack of more permanentinternalwall liningsuggeststhe kiln was being
relined,but because of the poor state of the walls it was easier to do a
completenew kiln.
A featurewith early C15 potsherdsprovidesa terminuspost quem for the kiln
which cuts it.
Recent fieldworkhas located24 more similarkilns, all are adjacentto the
limestoneoutcrop and it seems a fair assumptionto call them lime kilns till
furtherproof comes to light. See map.

ChilversCoton, Nuneaton 1974 352907

The 1974 excavationsfollowedthe previousyears pot layers illustratingthe
developmentof cistercianware, from the earliestgroup came a decoratedpancheon
in red fabric paintedwith cream firingslip in the form of spiky foliage,
similarsherds also for a cistern. These pot layers were sealed by a kiln and
its waste, a multiflue (5 No), 8'0" diameterproducedred fabricmidland purple
types including cisterns,cooking pots, pipkinslids and type 7 cisterciancups.

The fine wares were fired in purpose made saggerswith oval cut outs on the rim,
a featurefound on other vessels. The kiln had at least 2 superimpositions.
Finds to be depositedin NuneatonMuseum.

KEITH SCOTT

RadfordSemele, Warks. SP 343674

During 1970-71 a small excavation,previouslyunreportedin this Newsletter,took
place at Radford Semele. The village churchand manor house stand separated from
the rest of the villageby two fields;and a surface scatter of medieval pottery
in one of these fieldssuggestedmedievaloccupationthere. Excavationdid not
revealany house structures,but there was a shallow gully roughly circular in
plan cut into the sand/gravelsubsoil,with one post hole in it. Finds included
12th-13thcentury pottery,hardly any of which was glazed; a medieVal bronze

buckle or strap-end;a fragmentof hone; a fragmentof probableRoman roof-tile;
and a flint flake.



Offchurch,Warks. 3P 353657

During trenchinE,-operatich::.._:.rcandthe foundations of the village church in

January 1974 some zo7,-,;ery

Roman: one grey cooking pot firn,-/:appenouryware.

Nedieval: four pctshrds, of which thx-ee4ere grit or shell filled, and the other

hard sandy; and one frgment of floortile witi green speckled glaze over thin

white slip.

FABIAN RADCLIFFE

and the Bishop Bright School Archaeology Club,

Guy's Cliffe Avenue, Leamington Spa, 'darks.

Pride Hill, Shrewsbury

Excavationshave been carried out at Pride Hill Chamberssince 1971. It is mainly

due to the tremendousenergy cf Ern Jenks that so much work has been done on this

site, which containsa 14th-15thstone house of exceptionalimportancebuilt on

the Town Wall. GeofferyToms who was the first to discoverearly medieval pottery

in Shrewsbury (probably'ChesterWare') also worked on the Pride Hill site in

1971 and discovereda fine pit of the same period there. The recording of the

standingbuildingwas undertakenby the Unit, which also excavatedoutside the

town walls to establishthe sequenceof buildingthere. This short excavation

was completedin October. The town wall with its chamferedplinth is datableto

the 13th centuryand compareswell with that excavatedby Phil Barker at Roushill

in 1959. The stone hall was added, probablyin the 15th century,with its north

wall founded on the levelledtown wall and had an integralgarde-robetower.

The hall may have been built round a timber-frameoriginal. In the 17th century,

the town wall and housewere reinforcedby large sandstonebuttresses,and a

system of terraceswas constructedin the 18th century down the slope into Raven

Meadows, where therewas no evidencefor any occupationbefore the 17th century.

The evidence from the Pride Hill excavationsis now being gatheredtogether,and

it is hoped to publishthe first part of this in 1975,as the first WEMRAC

monograph.

MARTIN CARVER
ShrewsburyArchaeologicalUnit

Clark Street, Stafford. SJ 925232

From the 17th to the 26th July, 1974, the Stafford & Mid-StaffsArchaeology

Society under the directionof Mr A. Carter conductedan exploratoryexcavation

on a small piece of waste ground on Clark Street, Stafford. Of six two-metres-

square pits dug in a straightline, five proved abortivebecauseof disturbance

by 19th centurydrains,but the sixth yielded a 70-cms-thickdeposit of potsherds

datable mainly to the 12th and 13th centuries. The depositwas a rich one,

containing3720 fragmentsranging in length from one to twelvecentimetres.

Glazed pieces increasein pro-oortionfrom 0.2(,'at the base of the deposit to 235

at the top. The vast majority of the unglazed fragmentsare of rough and fairly

soft-firedred fabricor of rather harder-firedgrey fabric. Rims are mainly

everted, of roundedsection;a few are of squared section. Both types are well-

known from previousexcavationsin Stafford. Some forty joinshave so far been

made. It seems probablethat the materialwas depositedin a dump at the point

where the ground-levelin medievaltimes dipped towards the River Sow. It is

hoped that a more thoroughexcavationmay be carried out within the next few

months.

Hulton Abbey, Stoke-on-Trent,Staffs. SJ 905493


Work has continuedthis year on the site of this early 13th centuryAbbey with

the excavationand restorationof sectionsof the south transeptand sacristy

walls. Additionalgraveswere revealedin the Chancel area, one of which
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containeda Papal 3ulla of Pope Insoca: h 1?)52-6-2)within a wooden coffin.

S.J. GREAVES
City Museum
Stoke-on-Trent

lydenhamsMoat, MonksnaIhjSolihull1) 144%c;7
Clearancework has continuedthroughour,the year until at presentabout 2/3 rds
of the platformhas been uncovered.
This has allowed a fuller examinationof the 'chapel'(?) to be made and a later,
less substantialbuildinghas been identifiedoverlyingits western end. North
of the 'chapel'the wall and flue have now been proven to be later but they do
not at presentappear to be associatedwith any other structure. The remaining
buildingin the western range could now be extendedto the north-westerncorner,
as furtherpad bases have been found. The size of this buildingis now about
18m x m. Along the northern range, sill walls of a rectilinearbuilding have
been recoveredbut further clearancework will be needed to establish its plan.
Excavationsalong the southern edge have revealedremains of a possible entrance
and centralcourtyard.
With the evidenceso far recoveredand the results of an earlierresitivity
survey, it would seem that we have a centralcourtyardwith buildingsalong the
western,northernand eastern ranges,with an entranceto the south.

JEFFREY PERRY
for SolihullArchaeologicalGroup

'SolihullSeeds', 116-120High Street,Solihull SP 153794
This timberedbuildingwas examinedduringredevelopmentin 1974 and was found
to have a 'T' shaped plan. It was probablya late Medievaltwo bay house with
heavy timbering,close panellingand a jettiedupper storey. The rear bay was
added in the XVI and an upper side bay of decidedlyinferiorconstructionin the
XVII. Evidence of,the originalentrance,hearth or stairwaywas lacking.
A 'watching brief/wasalso kept on the demolitionand excavationof the sheds to
the rear and a sandstonelined well, a sandstonehearthwere observedand recorded
along with the remains of several pits. Most of the stratificationhad been
destroyedby earlier development,althoughsome well preservedXIX pits remained
at the very rear of the burgage. These were filled with debrisfrom the nearby
slaughterhouse. No datable finds were recovered.

TREVOR ENGLAND AND JEFFREY PERRY
for SolihullArchaeologicalGroup

WoottonWawen Churchyard,WarkS. 1974 SP 15256325

The excavationtook place during Novemberand December 1974,under the direction
of Heather Barnie,Field Officer of WEMRAC on behalf of WarwickMuseum and the
DOE.StaffincludedS. Hirst (recording),V. Worthington(finds)and I.G. Burrow
(surveying)with A. Hirst, F. Condickand P.A. Rahtz as volunteers. We would
like to thank them and other helpers,particularlyDonaldGraham, and the Rev. A.
Southeardand the people of Wootton Wawen for their interestand support.
Wootton Wawen church is one of the few in the West Midlandswith Saxon features.
Close by is the site of the medievalalien nriory in the glebe field to the west
of the church. An eighth century land charterrefers to a Mercianroyal grant of
land at WoottonWawen 'ad usum monasticum'. A trial excavationwas clearly
needed to assess the stratigraphicpotentialof the site in view of the threat to
areas to the north and west of the church from modern gravediggingwithin the
post 1927 graveyardextension. A 6 x 3 metre cuttingwithin this area was
totallyexcavatedwith a depth of stratifieddepositsof about a metre. These
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overlaid the natural glacial or alluvial pebbles and sandy clay over heupersandstone. About 70 separate stratigraphic units were defined and excavated,comprising three quite distinct phases of land use:-Saxon Timber BuildinF;s

Two parallel lines of cost holes or post settings and timber slots cut into thenatural and aligned N.E.-S..d.were foun. There was clear evidence in some ofthe post holes of successive recuts, enlargements and slight resiting, indicatingat least one and possibly two, replacements of the main timbers. The only findsassociated with this period were some anima_ bones and a few fragments of Romanpottery and tile - too small an amount to sugest a Roman date for these features.They are most likely Saxon of an aceramic phase, some time before 1000 A.D. Itwas obviously impossible in so small cutting to recover the plan of thebuilding(s) of which these features are part. Their significance in thisexcavation lies in their parallel alignment which is unrelated to that of thechurch.

Burials

There were 12 graves cutting or sealing the featuresof period 1, of a mixedpopulationof male, female and immatureskeletonsin good condition. These werelaid supine in an extendedposition,alignedwith their heads to the west andc0.8 m deep. Several had lining or 'pillow'stones, the latter inclt.dinga pieceof quern. This area of graveyardwas presumablyin use for a fairly short periodbecause of tho relative lack of superimposition.The surprisingfact of agraveyard 'sandwiched'as it were betweentwo major buildingphases must haveinvolveda period of time for the earliertimberbuildingsto have passed out -)fuse, and similarlyfor the graveyarditselfto be abandonedand memory of it tohave lapsed since it is unlikelythat the medievalpriory buildingsof Period 3would be constructedover a recent graveyard. There were a few late Saxon orearly medieval sherds in the fill of some of the graves, but no indicationofbuildingmaterials.

NedievalBuildings

At least three phases of medievalbuildingssealed the burialsof period 2. Theseare representedby a line of collapsedwall rendering,from a timber framedbuildingwith wattle and plaster infill,stone wall footings,roofingmaterial oflias slates and ceramictiles, ceramicfloor tiles and windowglass, three cesspits with fills of ashy debris,and a drainageditch and sump. These latterfeatures,togetherwith the large amountsof animal and bird bone, suggest adomesticcontext for these buildings. The date range of the potteryappears toextend from early medievalto the C16 (i.e. the Dissolutionperiod). Althoughthe top layers are disturbedby post medievalmaterial,they can be character-ized as a Tudor destructionlayer with a mass of stone and roof tile. Postmedievalmaterial is essentiallycasual in nature and totallyin keepingwithrecentland use as a churchyardboundary.Interpretationand Future Policy

The eighteencubic metres of this trial cuttinghave produceda surprisingamountof informationand'providea good exampleof structuraland stratigraphicsequenceof some complexityin the unfamiliarcontext of a churchyardstill inuse, and an at presentunder-recognizedrescue situationof modern grave digging.At the regulationdepth of six feet this destroysall stratification. It is alsosomethingof an innovationin churcharchaeologyto work 'in'towardsthe churchfrom an adjacent area in the churchyard.If the structuresof period 1 are Saxon, they are only the fifth example ofSaxon timber buildingsin the West Y,idlands,(the others are at Hatton Rock,Tamworth,Fladbury and Catton). They may be part of a monasticor aristocraticcomplexassociatedwith an early church,or of an early nucleatedvillagesettlementon the high ground near the church,prior to the ? later medievallinear roadside village of today.
The importanceof the results and the qualityof the stratificationunderlinesthe need to excavateevery possiblesquaremetre threatenedby grave digging.It is hoped that future excavationwill relate the three phasesof land use tothe earliestbuildingphases in the church. Further excavationis seen as part
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of a programmeof close study of the existing church fabric,with elevation draw-

ing. Miss Worthingtonhas alreadyanalysed the buildingstone used in the church.

A contour surveyof the priory earthworksin the glebe field to the west of the

church, recentlyscheduledby DCE, is also planned.

H. BARNIE,S. FIPST AND P.,. R,HTZ

POST-MEDIEVAL

Cld Hall Street,Hanley, Stoke-on-Trent,Staffs SJ 885475


Reuort Mo. 6 "The Excavationof a Kiln Base in Old Hall Street, Hanley" now

available from the City of Stoke-on-TrentMuseum. Price 40p.

J.H. KELLY
City Museum
Stoke-on-Trent

Ja nox site1 King Street Fenton Stoke-on-Trent Staffs. SJ 904441

Rescue excavationon the site of a demolished19th centurypottery manufactory

was undertakenby the City of Stoke-on-TrentMuseum ArchaeologicalSociety

during 1973/74. Large quantitiesof saltglazedstoneware,creamwareand red

unglazed stonewareof the periodcirca 1760 were recoveredbeneath the remains

of a later potterykiln. Report forthcoming.

S.J. GREAVES
City Museum
Stoke-on-Trent

Woodbank Street Burslem Stoke-on-Trent Staffs SJ 867497

A small excavationin advance of redevelopmentwithin the bounds of old Burslem

showed that the site had been used for the dumping of potterywasters during the

17th century. The wide range of pottery types excavatedincluded slip decorated

wares, iron glazedware, late "MidlandPurple" wares, togetherwith previously

unrecordedvesselsin the "MidlandYellow" ware tradition. Future researchon

this materialmay show that the wares were in productionin the Potteriesat an

earlier date than has hithertobeen thought. Report forthcoming.

S.J. GREAVF.S
City Museum
Stoke-on-Trent

Droitwich. Brine Pit Survey

Prior to constructionof the Droitwichinner ring road early next year, attempts

are being made by the road contractorsto locate and consolidatewith concrete

(as a precautionagainst futurepossiblesubsidence),about eight formerbrine

wells, known from 19th centurymaps and plans to exist in the path of the

proposedroad route,where it passes between the R. Salwarpeand the Friar Street/

High Street alignment. A watchingbrief of this work has been undertaken. The

last salt-worksin Droitwichclosed down in 1922 and since then the precise

location of the majority of an estimated32 wells in operationat differenttimes

during the 18th and 19th centurieshas been lost.
Trial trenchingand drillinghas so far revealed two 19th century wells of over

30m. depth, lined with circularcast-ironcasing about6 cm. thick, further

surroundedby rectangularbrick and timber casing and associatedwith vertical

and horizontalcast-ironpiping. Trenching in the area adjacent to these wells

has revealedbrine pipes of 2 differentmaterials;wood and cast-iron. The

pipes were found at a depth of c.2m. below present groundlevel beneath layers

of ash, clinkerand brick rubble. The wooden pipes comprisehollowed-out elm

trunks and a length of 3 of these pipes was revealedin situ with each pipe
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tapered at one end to fit into the adjoining pine. The wooden pipes vary in
length betweenabout 4 and 7,;cm., cnd hav2 a rilaximumdiameter (at the neck end)
of about 30 cm., whilst tho nollowed-out channel measures about 12 cm. in
diameter. This5wooden nijag woo found between Lwo brick walls, which suggested
a possible lth cenry date The sat-iron pipes are clearly of later 19th
century date.

ROSALIND PRICE
for the Departmentof the Environment
and the County MuseumArchaeologyDept.

LATE ENTRY

Tripontium,Caves Inn, Newton, Warwickshire SP ,535794

The Society spent most of 1974 reducingthe stone buildingin Area 3 to below
foundationlevel looking for chronologicalevidence for reportingpurposes.
This third reportshouldbe ready this year.
We then strippeda 5 metre box on the South-Westmoving up the hill. A foot
of the groundwas overburdenfrom the 1957gravel workings. Below this is a
turf line down to a slim plough layer; then 1 metre of disturbedresidual
R.B. materialrevealingthe peculiarshaped ditches shown in the enclosed
drawing. About 20 coins in good conditionfrom various levels,all dated from
340onwards,came out of this box.
This year we have almost finisheda larger area. Another month will show
whether we have a continuationof these (drainage?)ditchesor, at last!,
rubbish pits. We have yet to find the first rubbish pit attachedto this
large building.

JACK LUCAS
for Rugby ArchaeologicalSociety.
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SECTION 4 - BOOK REVIEWSAND MISCELLANEA

Lorna Watts, Rescue Archaeologyin the West Midlands
(WEMRAC1974, pp jjj - 37)

Ron Shoesmith,The City of Hereford:Archaeologyand
pp 27 + 5 plans)

M.O.H. Carver& J.Wills,Shrewsbury:The Buried Past


- Past, Present and Future

Development)(WEMRAC1974,

(1974)

With these three very useful publications,the West MidlandsRescue Archaeology
Committeehave taken a big step forward in assessingthe needs and potentialof rescue
archaeologyin the five countiesof their region,and in putting over their case to
archaeologists,historians,local governmentand the generalpublic. All three bodies,
in their differentways, put cogentlythe case which Rescue and other organisations
have been hammeringat for some time - that town centreredevelopments,road schemes,
intensivefarmingand other pressuresare threateningour archaeologicalheritageon
an unprecedentedscale, that much of what is threatenedis unexploredand unknown,
that financialresourcesand archaeologicalmanpowerare inadequateon their present
scale, ar0 that time is short if much 'buriedhistory'is to be saved.
Lorna Watts'booklet (with a preface by WEMRAC'sChairman,Graham Webster) is a
generalsurvey of the threats and potentialitiesin the region. Compiled in the
amazinglyshort time of 11 weeks, it is based on readilyavailableinformationand
repliesto questionnaires- there was no time for fieldwork. Nevertheless,it is
an invaluableworking document. The author summarisesthe position in each of the
five counties,ranging from Worcestershire,'themost successfullyorganisedarchaeolo-
gically',and Staffordshireand Warwickshire- with less successfulwork coupled with
greater threatsof development- to Herefordshireand Shropshire,with fewer threats
but also less archaeologyso far. One aim of such a speedyreport was to provide
estimatesof money needed from the Departmentof the Environmentfor rescue archaeology,
and she argues that at least £96,000 is needed in the year 1974-75 simply for immediately
threatenedsites and using availablelabour. But much more could, of course,be done if
more money and more professionalarchaeologistswere available,and her calculations
show that £325,000could justifiablybe spent in a year in the region - a figurewhich
is not unreasonablefor a five-countyregion, if comparedto the £186,000 a year needed
by the London Unit or the ,t90,000or so needed by the single city of York.
The emphasisof the report is on urban archaeology,and it is on this aspect that I
shall now concentrate- partly because until recentlyarchaeologyhad a rural bias,
partly because threats from redevelopmentare greaterin the towns, and also because
the first two reports on indiviaulsettlementscommissionedby WEMRAC are urban. The
prehistoricand Roman bias of pre-war archaeologymeant that most excavationswere
eitherrural or, if in towns, went straightdown to Roman layers. Admittedly,town
sites tend to be less easy to dig than rural, are often harder to interpret,and are
necessarilyrushed if developersare waiting to move in. But our civilisationis an
urban one today, and Britain, as the first countryin the world to urbanise,has a
unique story to tell. The later part of that story (from about 1200) can be pieced
togetherlargely from documents,althougharchaeologicalevidenceremains important
for later periods too. But - and I say this as a documentaryhistorian myself - only
archaeologycan answer most of crucial questionsabout the origins and early growth
of British town life. So we are fortunatethat WEMRAC'sfirst two studies are of two
importantWest Midland towns - in fact, the countytowns of the two countieswhich come
off worst in Lorna Watts' survey of past work - and that of these towns, Shrewsburynow
has its own ArchaeologicalUnit and Hereford is expectedto have one soon.
Both towns were importantfrom a very early date - Herefordwith a cathedralby 700 or
so, Shrewsburywith up to half-a-dozenSaxon churches. Both became county towns around
1000 A.D., both acquired town walls, castles,and prosperitythrough the wool trade.
Both were among the 14 largest towns in England in the 1330's. Shrewsburyhas one of
the best old town histories (Owen and Blakeway,1825) and Hereford one of the best of
the new (M.D.Lobel,in Historic Towns, vol.I, 1969). Yet much of their history remains
unknown,especiallyof the earliestperiods. Neither was a Roman town so far as we
know, and the vital beginningsof each, probablyearly - or mid-Saxon,are completely
obscure. At Hereford there has been much part-timearchaeologyof a high standard,
some of it by Ron Shoesmithwho wrote the WEMRAC report;but the archaeologists'
limited time and money had to be spent in the zone of greatestredevelopment,the
inner relief road. In consequencea great deal is know of the developmentof the



•
city defences,but very little of the early city within the walls: and it is the
centre which is now at last threatenedon a large scale (thereare proposalsto
develop about 15 acres - a sixth of the medieval town - within the next 5 years).

Shrewsburyhas had even le3s archaeologicalattentiondespitesome valuableamateur
rescue digs, while sufferingmuch more than Herefordfrom massive redevelopment.
In both towns the urgent need is for adequatelyfinancedarchaeologywith a clear
sense of priorities,to establishthe periodand area of the originalsettlement,
the sequenceof growth,and the small-scalefor essentialdetail of individualhouse-
types to show how people lived at differentperiods. Given the support they deserve,
the two reportsmay help to salvagemuch essential 'buriedhistory' just in time.
The presentation and the contentsof the two bookletsmake an interestingcontrast.
Ron Shoesmith'sHereford report (with a preface by Philip Rahtz) is aimed at archaeolo-
gists, historiansand planners. A good historicalsummarywith plans is followedby a
brief precis of all excavationsin the city in the last ten years; this is invaluable,
because not all these findingshave yet been publishedin full. Then he goes on to
survey the threatsfrom proposed redevelopment,again with the aid of plans, and
finallyhe outlinesthe structureand financingof an ArchaeologicalUnit for Hereford.
The Shrewsburyreport,by the Unit's Director,Martin Carver,and its Historian,
J. Wills, is clearlyaimed rather more at councillorsand the general public; and the
authors have persuadedthe mayor to write a prefaceurging support for their work. A
basic accountof the potential of archaeologyis followedby a racy descriptionof the
town's historyand of its unsolvedarchaeologicalproblems,and then by a brief sketch
of the threatsof developmentand the organizationof the Unit. There are no details
of the proposeddevelopmentsor of the structureand financingof the Unit, as in Ron
Shoesmith'sreport. On the other hand, the Shrewsburybookletis attractively
illustratedby photographsas well as sketch-plans. No doubt some members of WEMRAC
will prefer one style or the other as a standard for futuretown reports,but both
seem admirableat differentlevels pf presentation. One surelyneeds attractive
appeals for publicsupport as well as reasonedargumentsfor plannersand civil
servants.
In conclusion,all three reports can be INarmlyrecommendedas giving a good idea of
the overallsituationin the region and of the detailedpositionin two of its most
importanttowns.
Such errorsand omissionsas I have noticed seem to be minor and to be the inevitable
result of haste in an emergencysituation. It may just be worth pointingout that Ron
Shoesmithis too modest in his claims for HerefordCastle,probablybegun before 1052.
This was not only 'one of the earliestcastle erectedwithina town', but one of the
half-dozenearliestcastles in England, for the castlewas a Norman innovation,and
Hereford had one before the Conquestonly because the Earl was a Norman appointedby
Edward the Confessor. A major excavationon the site, whilenot a rescuepriority,
could perhapsbe crucial evidencefor the currentdebateon the origins of the castle
in England.

D.M. PALLISER,
Departmentof Economicand SocialHistory,
Universityof Birmingham.

LandscapeArchaeology,Michael Aston and Trevor Rowley,David and Charles,1974.

The subject of LandscapeArchaeology,An Introductionto FieldworkTechniqueson 
Post-RomanLandscapesis what the title implies- an introductionfor the absolute
and near beginner,both student and adult (and with much useful informationfor the
initiated!) on how to approach recordingthe total historyof any landscapein England
and Wales betweenthe 5c and 18c A.D., though it must be said that most of the examples
chosen are medievaland from the EnglishMidlands. Both authors are basicallygeographer
and the book is written with two basic beliefs: 'Essentiallythe landscapereflects the
past' (p.15)and that systematictechniquescan be developedto loOk at all, and not
just selected,elementsof any tract of country,to record these and later to synthesize
the resultinghotch-potchof facts and observationsinto meaningfulhistory. They call
these techniques'landscapefieldwork'which 'basicallyinvolvesobservingand recording
mainly relic featureswith the aim of explainingthe evolutionof paterns and shapes
in urban and rural landscapes'(p.23).
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OThelkbook is divided into two parts:a general surveyand history of the subject,and
pecificunits of study. There are general chapters on maps, aerial photographyand
ieldworktechniquesand in the second part of the book discussion of virtuallyall
the featureswe are likely to mect in -}L.field ':70M hedges and churchyardsto

laernacularbuildingsand the
regional c's-laractericticsof town plans.

ndscape Archaeology breaks new ground in suggesting what features to look for, how
to record them and use the informatiOn to build up the history of a landscape. The

IIuthorsbuild on, and make full
acknowledgment to their antiquarianpredecessorsand

-he volumesof the Victoria CountyHistoriesand Royal Commission. The book is
writtenat a time of immense threatto archaeologicalsites,and makes a good case

IIIorthe value of field work in copingwith this threat. The work is particularly
uitable for amateurs with limitedtime, and Landscape Archaeology is a finepractical
nanual. It is firmly inter-disciplinaryand places its subject firmlyin the context
BritishArchaeologyof the 1970'swhere excavation,documentaryhistory and landscape

11istory should be interdependent.

LORNA WATTS

I
Rescue Archaeology, P.A. Rahtz,Pelican, 1974

Iescue Archaeology
is a unique collectionof forcefulpersonal statementson the

urrent crisis in British archaeology. The contributorsare all well known for their
commitmentto the programmeand principlesof 'Rescue'itself, and are actively

IInvolvedin rescue archaeologyand its organization. The book's range is enormous-
rom detailedadvice on how to start digging,what to wear etc. to consideredviews
on the principlesand purpose of rescue archaeology.
Those of us who have been involvedin 'rescue'excavationsand survey work tend to

IIorgetwhat a radical departurefrom traditionaluniversitybound, academicarchaeologyhe excavationsof the 50's and 60's represent:unprecedenteddevelopmentslike the
2000 mile nationalmotorway programme,vastly increasedextractiveindustriesto

IIuildthem, deep ploughingand urban redevelopment,describedby P.J.Fowler,Barriones and Peter Lewis, ProfessorSt.Joseph,Martin Biddle and Peter Addyman,have
pushed existingarchaeologicalresourcesto the limit and engenderednew ones. We

111

ave had to alter our whole idea about the densityand complexityof the below-ground
vidence on the past 6 milleniaof British History. It is now a commonplaceto talk
f our countrysideand towns as a single archaeologicalsite. 'Challenge'and
'opportunity'have become 'cliche'words describingthe post-war archaeological

IIcene,but the varied contributionsin
Rescue Archaeology convey these two impressions

ery strongly.
Philip Rahtz, the editor, needs no introductionto readers of this Newsletter,and

lhontributestwo articles of his own on 'RescueDiggingPast and Present'and 'Volunteers',e latter somewhatmarred by an uncharacteristicacerbity!
Graham Websterdeals with a major problem in the expansionof archaeologicalexcavation

Ilandsurvey work: the shortageof trainedprofessionalsand argues for Government
inancedtrainingcentres.
ilip Barker'spaper 'TheScale of the Problem'puts figuresto the vastlyincreased

rate of developmentand numbersof known sites destroyed- a fitting preludeto his

it ncludingarticle on 'TheOriginsand Developmentof Rescue', to wnom the book'sofits will go and, it is hoped, reach a wider audiencethrough 'Rescue Archaeology'.
The book is very much written from the 'frontline' - perhaps its impactwill be best

I aged by re-readingin 10 years time to see how many of its ideas have been put intoactice. The contributorswill hope that in 1985 it will be part of the history of
archaeology.

conclusionit may be said that to those involvedin archaeologymuch in Rescue 
chaeologyis well known - but the writers do not want to preach to the converted.
a Penguinpaperback it shouldreach and be of interestto a mlichwider audience.

AME R BARNIE
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MediaevalArchaeology,17 (1973),C.A.RaleghRadford,E.M.Joyce and J.W.Tonkin,




"The great hall of the bishop'spalace at Hereford",78-86

Britannia,5,(1974), J.CaLey,"A Coin of Valentinian111 from Wroxeter",383-386

CurrentArchaeology,No.44, B. Hobley, "The Lunt", 271-280.

Birminghamand WarwickshireArchaeology•ocielz,86,(1974)

N.Thomas,"An ArchaeologicalGazetter for Warwickshire:Neolithicto Iron Age" 16 - 48
Graham Webster "The West Midlandsin the Roman Period: a brief survey" 49 - 58
MargaretGelling "Some Notes on WarwickshirePlace Names" 59 - 79
Helen Maynard "The Use of the Place Name elementsMOR and MERSC in the Avon




Valley 80 - 84
C.J.Bond"DesertedMediaevalVillagesin Warwickshire:a review of the field

evidence 85 -112
F.W.B. Charles "The Timber-framedbuildingsof Coventry:169 Spon Street" 113 -131

Trans WoolhopeF.C. 40,(1972)




W.R. Pye, "A discoidalknife from Walford,Ross-on-Wye 312 -31/,
A.E.Brown,"Round Barrows in Herefordshire" 315 -317
S.C.Stanford,"Leintwardine7 The East Gate" 318 -320
B.T. Marples "The Niche in MediaevalChurchyardCrosses" 321 -332
RosamundHickling "DesertedMediaevalVillages,1971, 1972" 400 -4o2

South Staffs Archaeologicaland HistoricalSociety,14, (1973)

F.W.Shotton"Two Lower PalaeolithicImplementsfrom S.E.Staffs"
Alan Savile "A Reconsiderationof the PrehistoricFlint Assemblagefrom

Bourne Pool, Aldridge,Staffs"

1

6

-

- 28
A.A. Pound "Investigationof a subrectangularenclosureat Hilton, Staffs" 29 -
J. Gould "Letocetum,Christianityand Lichfield(Staffs) 30 - 31

Ken Sheridan"Sixth Report of Excavationsat Tamworth,Staffs (1971)




A Section throughhis Saxon and Mediaevaldefenses,Albert Road" 32 - 37
Ken Sheridan"SeventhReport of Excavationsat Tamworth:a section

throughthe Northern defencesexcavatedby Dr.F.T.Wainwrightin 1960" 38 - 44
R.A.Meeson"A Four-bay cruck barn with outshotat Dusthill,Tamworth,Staffs" 45 - 50

J. Gould "Finds of Mediaevalleather and pottery from near Minster Pool,
Lichfield,Staffs" 51 - 60

Obituary




The success of ttothWEMRAC and the newly formedBrumRAG excavationteam in 1974




has been marred by the tragicloss of one of their most promisingmembers :
RosalindPrice, who was killed in a road accidenton December 7th. Ros graduated
last summer from the ArchaeologyDepartmentat Birmingham,with a wide digging
experienceand the distinctionof being the only undergraduatestudentat Birmingham
to base her third year dissertationon an excavationshe herself had directed- a
rescuesite threatenedby a fullersearth mine at Combe Hay, Somerset. She was in
the process of convertingthis into a full report for publication,duringher work
with BrumRAG at Pershoreand Droitwich. Her main interestwas in prehistory,but
she had worked on a wide varietyof sites, includingthe TamworthMill excavations.
Ros's talents and good humour will be much missed on West Midland excavations. All
her friendswill miss much more a girl who enjoyedbeing young, was generousand
warm, and seemed to live more intensivelythan most.
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Hinckley
Leics

Price
ArchaeologyDept
City Museums and Art Gallery
CongreveStreet
BirminghamB3 3DH

Rev F Radcliffe
Bishop BrightGrammar School
Guys CliffAvenue
LeamingtonSpa
Warwickshire

A Rahtz
School of History
Universityof Birmingham
BirminghamB15 2TT

A A Round
95 DarnickRoad
Sutton Coldfield
Warwicks

Mrs M G Sanders
9 VictoriaRoad
Harborne
Birmingham

Scott
71 CastleRoad
Hartshill
Nuneaton
Warwicks

W Sheridan
CountyPlanning Officer (Environment)
Martin Street
Stafford

R Shoesmith
The Old School
Bredwierdine

S Taylor
The Cottage
Whitton
Ludlow
Salop

Miss Tarjan
TamworthMuseum
Tamworth
Staffs

J Taylor
HintonManor
WoodfordHalse
Daventry
Northants

W Tonkin
Chy an Whyloryon
Wigmore
Leominster
Hereford

L Waters
2 WestwoodBank
MalvernLink
Worcs

Dr G Webster
The Old School House
Chesterton
Harbury
Nr LeamingtonSpa

M Wise
139 Corve Street
Ludlow
Salop

•
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ADDRESSES OF ORGANISATIONS

ATHERSTONEARCH SOC
Mrs R J Phillips (Sec)
75Marston Lane
Bedruth
Warks

BIRMINGHAM& WARKS ARCH SOC
Mrs Ruth Taylor (Sec)
c/o City Museum & Art Gallery
Birmingham

BORDESLEYSOCIETY
Miss D M Arnold (Sec)
29 Salop Road
Redditch
Worcs

CHEADLEHIST SOC
Mr H A Chester (Sec)
71 FroghallRoad
Cheadle
Staffs

COUNCILFOR BRITISH ARCHAEOLOGY
Miss B de Cardi
CBA
8 St Andrews Place
LondonN W 1

COVENTRY& DIST ARCH SOC
Mrs V A Howard (Sec)
30 IvybridgeRoad
Styvechale
Coventry

COVENTRYMUSEUM
Mr C J Scott (Director)
HerbertArt Gallery & Museum
Jordan Well
Coventry

DUDLEY COLLEGE ARCH SOC
Miss L Faulkes (Sec)
DudleyCollege of Education
CastleView
Dudley

HEREFORDMUSEUM
Mr J F W Charwood (Curator)
City Museum & Art Gallery
Hereford

KEELE & NEWCASTLEARCH SOC
Mr Ivor Newcomb (Sec)
175 Basford Park Road
Newcastle
Staffs

KEELE UNIVERSITY
AdultEducationDept
Dr F Celoria
Keele,ST5 5BG

KENILWORTHARCH SOC
Mrs I Potter (Sec)
2B Bertie Road
Kenilworth
Warwicks

KIDDERMINSTERARCH SOC
Mr D Wright (Sec)
BoroughLibrary
Kidderminster
Worcs

LANDORSOC
Mr A W Neal (Sec)
Eireen
38 FortescueLane
Rugeley
Staffs

TREK& DIST FIELD CLUB
Miss D Hill (Sec)
6 NewcastleRoad
Leek
Staffs

OFFA ANTIQUARIANSOC
Mr Martin Beck (Sec)
KeepersCottage
Aston
Oswestry
Salop

ORDNANCESURVEY
RomseyRoad
-Maybush
Southampton

SHAKESPEARE'SBIRTHPLACETRUST
Mr Levi Fox
SBT ShakespeareCentre
Stratfordupon Avon

SHREWSBURYMUSEUM
Mr R E James
Public Library& Museum
CastleGates
Shrewsbury

SHROPSHIREARCH SOC
Mr H Beaumont (Sec)
Silverdale
Severnbank
Shrewsbury
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SOLIHULL ARCH GROUP STOUR & SMESTOW ARCH RESEARCHGROUP
Mr J G Perry (Sec) Mrs K C Fenton (Sec)
66 Purnells Way Hillcrest
Knowle 80 Heath Lane
Solihull Stourbridge

Worcs
SOUTH STAFFS ARCH SOC
Dr J Cole
11 BracebridgeRoad
Sutton Coldfield

TAMWORTHMUSEUM
Miss Tarjan (Curator)
Castle Museum
Tamworth

SOUTHAM DIST LOCAL HIST SOC
H J Usher WARWICK COUNTY MUSEUM
37 St Mary's Close Miss J M Morris (Curator)
Southam County Museum
Warks Market Place

Warwick
STAFFORD HIST & CIVIC SOC
c/o J S Horne WOOLHOPE FIELD CLUB
24 St Johns Road Mr V H Coleman (Sec)
Rowley Park Strommiss
Stafford HerefordRoad

Weobley
STAFFORD & MID-STAH,SARCH SOC Hereford
Mr G F Reinli
The Cottage WORCS ARCH SOC
Oulton Mr R F Panton (Sec)
Stone 4 Orchard Road
Staffs Malvern

Worcs
STAFFS LOCAL HIST COUNCIL
Mr LNA Davies WORCESTERCITY MUSEUM
Pendrell Hall Residential Miss G Farnsworth
College of Adult Education WorcesterMuseum
Codsall Wood ForegateStreet
Nr Wolverhampton Worcester

STOKE ON TRENT MUSEUM WORCESTERCOUNTY MUSEUM
Mr J H Kelly Mr A Hunt
Bread Street HartleburyCastle
Hanley Kidderminster
Stoke on Trent Worcs

1
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